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Four-point attack 
launched against 
smugglers by 
federal government 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

The federal"government has final
ly announced its much-anticipated 
plan to combat smuggling in the area. 

The government released a four
point plan yesterday to combat the 
smuggling of Canadian cigarettes. 

The plan includes increased en
forcement, reductions of consumer 
taxes, an increase of export taxes and 
a public anti-smoking campaign. 

According to MP Don Boudria the 
federal government will increase 
RCMP and customs personnel, and 
prosecutions by the department of 
justice will be increased to discourage 
the smuggling of tobacco products as 
well as the smuggling of alcohol, 
drugs and guns. 

pie don't smoke. The issue is how to 
keep cheap contraband cigarettes out 
the hands of young people.' ' 

Liberal MPP John Cleary welcom
ed the news in a press release 
yesterday. 

''I support the reduction of the 
federal tax, the introduction of the ex
port tax and especially the measures 
aimed at young smokers. " 

"I agree with the prime minister 
that the federal announcement was not 
an easy one - the situation is far too 
complex for easy solutions." 

Heather.Seline, manager of public 
affairs and communications for the 
Canadian Council on Smoking and 
Health called the plan "a huge net 
loss for the public health." 

"The plan is a disaster for public 
policy,'' Seline said yesterday. ''It 
will make cheap tobacco available to 
the young and they will become ad-
dicted." , 

"People who are currently smok
ing will smoke more and those who 
have quit may start again.'' 

She adds that if the export tax was 
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- Flying high 
Sylvain Lepage and his brother Patrick were trying out their new jump 
on the hill behind the Main Street cemetery. 

Staff photo - Brenda-Jane Kerr 

Consumers will start paying less for 
legally purchased tobacco products as 
the federal excise tax will be lowered 
by $5 per carton of cigarettes. The 
"federal government will also match 
the provinces dollar for dollar for any 
provincial tax reductions made above 
$5, to a maximum federal reduction 
of $10 per carton. 

An excise tax of $8 per carton of 
Canadian tobacco exports will be im
posed immediately to combat, the 
federal government says, the fact that 

significant, which she sa)'s $8 per car- ....--------------------------
ton is not, there would be no need to 
roll back the tax paid by the 

• 80 percent of contraband cigarettes 
-,- are manufactured for export. 

Manufacturers are facing an in
crease in corporate taxes in the form 
of a promotion surtax. The surtax, to 

.. be levied from manufacturing profits, 
will generate up to $200 million to 
fund a major three-year-anti-smoking 
campaign. 

The federal government is calling 
the anti-smoking campaign the largest 
in Canadian history. 

The campaign will primarily target 
the young by making cigarettes less 
accessible and launching a public 
education campaign in the national 
media as well as supporting cam
paigns within the school system. 

Boudria stated in yesterday's news 
release that ''cheap contraband tobac
co undermines the government's 
health objectives to reduce smoking, 
especially among the young." 

''The issue is no longer how to 
keep prices high so that young peo-

Milletts named 
Lancaster's 
citizens of 
the. year 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Marg and Barry Millett have been 
named citizens of the year by the 
Lancaster and District Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The chamber took the unusual 
move of bestowing the honor on two 
people, breaking away from custom, 
at a ceremony at Creg Quay 
Saturday night. 

Chamber President Roger Menard 
announced the unusual move just 
prior to announcing the winner at 
the end of presentations after the 

He said it was too difficult to 
choose just one person and the 
unusual move of naming two win

consumer. 
With a high export tax the price of 

· cigarettes would remain high and both 
smuggling and smoking would be 
discouraged. · 

With regard to the public education 
campaign, Seline said: "The so
called health plan is intended to ap
pease the health care community but 
it doesn't. " · 

She cites the federal 'Break Free' 
campaign as having very little effect 
and says this proposed campaign may 
only be more of the same. 

Charlott~nburgh Reeve Dave 
McDonald said the plan is "a step in 
the right direction." 

"If we have to make this (smuggl
ing) less lucrative it will find it's own 
solutions." 

"Now we need the province of On
tario to co-operate with the federal 
government and the province of 
Quebec to see a difference in this 
area." 

"I don't think force or violence is 
the solution." 

Blaze· destroys trailer home 
"By Greg K.iefee 
Ntws editor 

A' Dalkeith area man's was left homeless when hls trailer home was 
()estroyed by fire yesterday afternoon, 
" The building, owned by Paul Carriere. who escaped without injury, 

1 

was 'turned into a pile of smouldering rubble by the blaze • 
John Strudwick, a neighbor of Carriere, said it took only minutes for! 

the fire to devour the building. ! 
;;•" ; •t ~ver saw anything go up so fast in all my life," Strudwic~ told1 
' flte'News. 

:w The fireal,o destroye,<1 a four-by~tour p~_ckup truck recently pqtight ~,i 
., C, which Strudwick and Camere tri¢i:! to unsuccessfully save Jto~l; 
~tl'le ' e. C • • • ••· • · • • • • '.~ '~,:,; §tft.ldw•~k Siiil:i ~· fire started when Carriere was taldttg a slifuvet,. J 

,, t Mfe st¢pped 9ut of the hathr09m and the Uvingroom was in tlames/t1 

Interest in 
Priest's Mill 
could mean 
deal in weeks 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

It may be just weeks before a 
deal to get the historic Priest's 
Mill restaurant opened under new 
ownership in Alexandria. 

Pierre Bujold of the Federal 
Business Development Bank, 
which is seeking the buyer for the 
closed restaurant, said there has 
been interest in the restaurant. 

And it is possible a deal could be 
reached for the sale of the building 
within a couple of weeks. 

"There's definitely some interest 
in the property," said Bujold, 
account manager at FBDB in 
Ottawa in a phone interview 
Friday. r

. chamber's annual award banquet. 

ners would be made instead. What . . d 
he did not say was that they would Barry and Marg M1ll~tt of Lancaster (left) pose wit~ Roger Menar , 
be both from the same family. Lancaster ~nd District Chamber of Commerce c1t1zens of the _year 

\I There was elation when Marg Saturday night. Staff photo - Greg K1elec 

"There's some light at the end of 
the tunnel." 

The Priest's Mill has been closed 
since September last year, when 
the two owners inexplicably shut 
the doors and left town, leaving 
upaid bills and employee salaries 
in their wake. 

Millett was named as the first win
ner, then elation and surprise to real
ize the person she would share the 
award with is her husband Barry. 

Both were hard-pressed to find 
words to describe their feelings. 

"I'm shocked, totally shocked," 
said Marg, who along with her hus
band, is involved in a host of com
munity clubs and programs. 

She describe :I how she and her 
husband ende.d up settling in 
Lancaster 15 years ago, a move they 
did not regret. · 

"We really felt it was a good com
munity for our children to grow up 
in," she told about 100 people pack
ing the banquet hall for the event. 
She added: "Every year it's getting 

better. I'm so glad I'm now here and 
involved in the community." 

Barry, his charitable acts included 
raffling his air miles points to raise 
thousands for the Cooper Marsh vis
itors centre, echoed her comments. 

"It was instant germination when 
our feet hit the soil," he told the 

crowd. 
What most impresses him is the 

,ense of community people have in 
Lancaster. 

"You look around the community 
and there's people you know and 
there's people who work ha rd ," 
Barry said. 

And while talking about all the 
positives of the community came 
relatively easy for him, it was a dif
ferent story when it came time to 

(Continued on page 6) 

It is the second time the restau
rant, affectionately known at "The 
Hub" has been closed in less then 
two years. 

It was c lo sed for about six 
months in 1992 when the previous 
owners declared personal bank
ruptcy. 

The Montreal twosome that took 
(Continued on page 2) 

Single Copy 65¢ (G .S.T. included) 

Town gets close to 
$1 million funding 
for water, sewers 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria will receive close to $1 million funding for water and sewer 
system upgrades, it was announced by the province yesterday. 

The town - one of two area municipalities announced to receive pro
vincial jobsOntario funding - will receive $672,000 to upgrade water 
and sewage systems and $314,000 to install water meters. 

The water and sewer upgrade will create about 17 person-years of work 
during construction, according to Bud Wildman, Ontario Minister of En
vironment and Energy. 

The installation of water meters will reduce the burden on the present 
sewage system and will create about eight person-years of work, Wildman 
said. . 

The work that will be done is part of a 15-year, $5.6 million upgrade 
plan the town is undertaking. 

The other Glengarry municipality for which funding was announced, 
Charlottenburgh, will receive $140,000 in water and sewer funding -
$80,000 to extend sewer service to Purcell Road and $59,000 to extend 
a watermain. 

The watermain extension and the sewer service extension will each 
create about two person-years of construction work, Wildman said. 

The water works will "provide clean, safe drinking water to the area. 
It also will clear the way for future development," Wildman said. 

The sewer work "will help eliminate pollution from private waste 
disposal systems in the area. It also will provide sewer service for a number 
of shoreline homes,' '... according to Wildman. 

Victim of apartment 
fire dies, parents 
seeking answers 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

Now that their son's funeral is 
over, the Piettes are looking for 
answers to, what seems to them, sim
ple questions. 

They want to know what happened 
to him. 

Maurice and Gaetanne Piette lost 
their youngest son, Jean-Yves, on 
Feb. 2 to injuries he received in a fire 
at an Alexandria apartment building. 

The fire broke out on the morning 
of Dec. 27 and left Jean-Yves, 20, 
with third and fourth degree burns on 
85 to 88 percent of his body from his 
head to below his knees. 

On the day of the fire , Jean-Yves 
was transferred from Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital by air ambulance 
to the General Hospital in Ottawa 
where he stayed in intensive care un
til Jan. 4. 

Aided by life support systems, he 
was then transferred to the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital in Montreal where Jean
Yves regained consciousness 
periodically over the weekend before 
he died Wednesday morning at 7:15. 

There has been some speculation 
about the cause of the fire by displac
ed tenants. It has been suggested that 
a flood caused by a ruptured pipe may 
have lead to an electrical fire. Tenants 
have also claimed there were no 
smoke detectors in the building. 

But fire officals have yet to con
clude their investigation or offer any 
suggestion as to the possible cause of 
the blaze. 

Six weeks after the fire the Piettes 
expected to know what caused the 
building to ignite and they feel it is 
important for them to know so they 
can better accept their loss. 

"Maybe they don't realize we lost 
a son," ·said Jean-Yves' father, 
Maurice. "It's not just an accident, 
we lost our son." 

The Piettes said Fire Chief Gerald 
Charlebois had promised to send them 
photographs and documents regar
ding the fire but they have not receiv
ed anything yet. 

"I'm not too happy about the in
vestigation right now,'' said Maurice. 
"No one has called us yet, not even 

· the police." 
An Alexandria fire offical said it is 

not usual practice for fire and police 
officals to contact families with 
reports. 

''The investigation still isn't clos
ed," said Fire Marshall Gene Szabo 
in a phone interview Friday. ''The 
cause is still undetermined.'' Szabo 
is in charge of the investigation. 

He added he had hoped to speak to 
Jean-Yves but without his account of 
the fire they were waiting for the cor-

Jean-Yves Piette 

oner's report before closing the 
investigation. 

In an earlier interview with The 
Glengarry News Szabo said, ''The 
fact is that it did start in one of the 
apartments but we don't know which 
one. The fire spread to the attic and 
from there it dropped into all of the 
units." 

Added to their concerns about the 
fire are the Piette's questions about 
insurance. The Piettes made a call to 
the building owner, Carmel Sabourin, 
to ask about insurance that might help 
them to pay the $6,000 in funeral ex
penses they are facing. 

They said Sabourin was unable to 
answer the simplest questions regar
ding coverage for the building and the 
Piettes were told by Sabourin to call 
his insurance company with their 
questions. 

When they did call Rozon In
surance Brokers Ltd., as they were 
instructed, they were referred on to 
an insurance adjustor. 

The Piettes were unable to reach 
the adjustor, Scott DaPrato. 

In a telephone interview on Tues
day DaPrato said an adjustor 
represents the insurance company as 
its offical investigator and would not 
have much contact with the Piettes in 
this matter. 

"The only connection (the adjustor 
has) would be on behalf of the 
building owner in the event of 
negligence or liability on the part of 
the owner," said DaPrato. "which 
there is none according to the fire 
marshall's report." 

A local insurance agent, who ask
ed not to be identified, told The 
Glengarry News there are no policies 
an apartment building owner could 

(Continued on page 2) 
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January set new record lows. Thursday, Feb. LO will be hosted 
The average temperature last by Georges and Marguerite 

month was -19 C which is 11 Massie and Marie Anne Levert. 
degrees below the normal The jack pot of $600 in six 
temperature for the same time of numbers is still to be won on Fri-
year. day bingo. 

The new record for coldest For the month of February ex-
daytime high was reached on ercises are held on Mondays at 
January 15, 1994 when the mer- 1:30 p.m. 
cury only got to -29 C. Golden Glens 

Last month the temperature fell The Golden Glens wil be hav-
below -30 C on 11 nights and ing an Irish stew supper on March 
below -20 C on 24 nights. 17 at 6 p.m. in the Canadian 

The coldest January Legion Hall. Tickets are $8 each 
temperatures were a low of -40 C and will be avaible from members. 
and a high of 8 C. Everyone welcome. 

Precipitation last month was 95 High marks for 12-year-old 
cm of snow and 25 mm of rain Rhonda Levert, 12, achieved a 
which is about one- third above mark of 87 at the Royal Conser-
normal. vatory of Music in Piano. She is 

Drivers needed for seniors the daughter of Ronald and Rhoda 
Volunteer drivers are required Levert of Ottawa and grand-

on Wednesdays to transport ' daughter of Kay Levert of 
seniors from Alexandria to Cor- Alexandria. 
nwall for Day-Away Programs at fwiligbt retreat· 

Fire victim dies 
(Continued from page 1) 
purchase to cover the tenants. 

Fire insurance policies provide for 
the loss of the building and liability 
coverage does not pay for loss of life. 

The Piettes are also upset that the 
remains of the building were 
transported away within two to three 
days of the fire and with them, they 
believe, went any proof of whether or 
not there were a sufficient number of 
smoke detectors in the building. 

They believe there were none. 
Alexandria Fire Chief Gerald 

Charlebois however said he heard a 
smoke detector sounding when he 
entered the burning building on Dec. 
27. 

Building owner Carmen Sabourin 
said there were several. 

''When we hauled the building 
away we found some (smoke detec-

tors) in it. They were half burned." 
Sabourin said he dido 't know how 

many were in the building. He said 
he installed some in the past and 
tenants have stolen them when they 
moved out. 

Former tenant Stephanie McCarthy 
told The Glengarry News in 
December that she was alerted to the 
fire by her German Shepherd. 

Despite their frustrations the Piet
tes feel they have many people to 
thank for their help and support. 

"We would like to thank our im
mediate family and close friends as 
well as the doctors at the hospitals, ' ' 
said Maurice. 

'' And the companies we work for. 
Alexandria Moulding and Formax 
Plastic for their understanding." 

'' And thank you to our friends who 
paid for the Mass on Saturday and the 
flowers, " added Gaetanne. 

Interest in Priest's Mill 
Glen-Stor Dun Loc!ge. St. Finnan's Council Knights of (Continued from page 1) 

For further information please Columbus are holding a Twilight it over in October, 1992, ran the 
of the restaurant after its previous 
closing. 

contact Glengarry Outreach Ser- Retreat in the Cathederal on Sun, restaurant until September last 
vices at 347- 1175. Feb. 13 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. year, when they were forced to 

And one of those offers could 
come from Taylor and Morrison 
themselves. The two have right up 
until the closing of a deal with 
another buyer to buy back the 
restaurant. 

Franternite News Registration from 7 p.m. to 7:30 close its doors. 
Mathieu Charlebois and Denise p .m. Exposition of the blessed The owners, Murray Taylor and 

Seguin were crowned King and sacrament and an evening oflenten Robert Morrison, still have the 
Queen of Hearts at the St. Valen- reflections with closing prayer and option to re-open the restaurant, 
tine's dance held on Sat, Feb. 5. benediction. Parishioners are in- but have to "redeem" the bank 
Friends from Ste. Justine, St. vited to join the Knights in this loan for the business first, Bujold 

If a deal is not made in the next 
couple of weeks, Bujold expects 
there will be one by spring. Polycarpe, St-Clet, St-Lazare, time of prayer. said. 

Dorion, Riviere-Beaudette and St. Royal Canadian Legion dinner There is no deadline for offers on 
Telesphore were in attendance. Don't forget our roast beef din- the restaurant. 
Hosts were Rita and Marcel ner on Sat, Feb. 12 at 6 p.m. "We keep going until we get an 

But anything can happen, he 
added. "It depends on the market." 

Bourbonnais. Tickets are available at the bar. offer we can't refuse," said 
And he is not critical of the pre

vious owners, who have been 
unable keep the Priest's Mill open. The next regular card party on Members $5, friends $8. Bujold, who also handled the sale '===================================~ __;;.__ ______ ~~~~~~;;;;;--, 

Court Report 

The following are among the cases dealt with by Judge Diane Nicholas 
in Alexandria provincial court on Feb. 3. 

Forger jailed · · 
A Cornwall man who forged three cheques has been sentenced to 30 

days in jail. . 
Michel Gaucher 22, stole three blank cheques from his employers 

and filled in cash amounts totalling $649.64. Gaucher forged his 
employer's signature on the cheques and cashed them at a Lancaster 
business. . 

1 Despite the fact that the money has been completely repaid, Judge 
Diane Nicholas imposed a jail sentence because of Gaucher's previous 
record for theft. ' 

Drunk driver fined 
A Cornwall man pleaded guilty to drunk driving and was fined $450. 
Joel Y. Brunette, 21 , was arrested on Nov. 20 after police found his 

car on the median of Hwy. 401. · . 
Brunette was found sleeping in the driver's seat with the keys in_ the 

ignition. He was taken to the police station where breathalyser readings 
of 119 and 115 were obtained. The legal limit is 80. . 

In addition to the fine, Brunette was prohibited from driving for one 
year. 

Alexandrian fined $800· 
An Alexandria man who struck a hydro pole on Jan. 16 has been fin

ed $800 for drunk driving. 
Serge Lefebvre, 29, was trying to turn off Main Street in Alexandria 

when his car skidded and ran into a utility pole. 
Breathalyser tests showed Lefebvre's blood-alcohol level was 190, 

more than twice the legal limit. 
Because of icy road conditions, the Crown did not request a jail term 

as is often the case in drunk driving charges when an accident is involved. 
Lefebvre was prohibited from driving for one year. 

~ mu 
JOIN US! 

DO YOUR PART 

~@©i~· 
IJLUCKY DOl.LAR 

Green Valley. Ont. 525-3081 

Maple Lodge , • ·· . . . 
450 9 

WIENERS . . ;:-' . -~ . 
89¢ --~ •. I .. ~~;- ~ 

Lean 

GROUND· 
BEEF 

1.89 4.11 
lb. kg 

Grade A Beet 

IDA, 3 lbs. 

RED 
APPLES 

,.99 

STEWING .. 
BEEF 

2.49 5.4? ·---~-

Mini. 4" Pot 

ROSES 

3.99 
lb. kg 

Prince 

BACON 
500 g 

,.99 

Grade A Beef 
Chef Style 

PRIME RIB 
ROAST 

3.99 9.so 
lb. kg 

Campbell's 

CHICKEN 
NOODLE 

SOUP 
284 ml 

49¢ 
Bright's 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

1.36 L 

gge 

Primo 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE. 680 ml 

SPAGHETTI 
900 g 

79¢ 
Mazola 

CORN 
OIL 

IL 

2.49 

Canada No. 1 

ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS 

1 .69 

Ontario No. 1 
2 lbs. 

COOKING '· 
ONIONS 

1 .19 

Green Giant Ucorice 
CREAM CORN TWISTERS 
GREEN PEAS 454 g 

54-0 ml 

,.49 88¢ 
No Name No Name 

ORANGE CHEESE 
JUICE TWISTS 

3x2S0 ml 200 g 

89¢ 79¢ 

-:~-

No Name 

PEAS and 
CARROTS 

398 ml 

59¢ 
RC COLA 

and 
GINGER ALE 

2 L 

age 
Prices in effect until store closing, Sat., Feb. 12/94. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

ENTER OUR 
TWO $100 WEEKLY DRAWS OF 

LOEB GIFT CERTIFIC~TES 
Last Week's Winners 

Congratulations to/Felicitations a 
Lucy Massie, Glen Robertson 
Michelle Depratto, Alexandria 

NEXT ORA W - SATURDAY, FEB. 12, 1993 
2p.m. 

Make this 
Valentine's Day 
more tempting. 

Treat your valentine to a mouth watering 

Dairy Queen frozen cake or log. Creamy chocolate 

and smooth vanilla soft serve surround a crisp 

chocolate cookie crunch and rich fudge center. Take 

a heart shaped cake home from our display or call in 

advance for one made to your order. Either way, 

come in soon, and heat up your Valentine's Day 

with a cool treat. 

-f/orfArsCooL/~rs·· 
_ Dair11 
Queen 

We treat you rightr' 
®Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Ottawa, Canada), American Dairy Queen Corp., 

Dairy Queen Canada Inc. Registered User. 

Offer available at participating stores, 

274 MAIN STREET SOUTH. ALEXANDRIA - 525-3351 
(Alexandria store now has seating) 

1307 PITT STREET, CORNWALL - 938-6772 

The Glen!'.iarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

INVENTORY SALE!! 
.All Fall and Winter Stock 

1/2 PRICE! ·· 
For The Month of Felmavy! 

T.'H·~ · '❖ 

BtJimdlii:;~ ' 
25 'Mai~ St. s.,··~1i~anlria 
S •·· Tel.: '!525~2934 . , 

.... . . .· ' ' . --

VALENTINE'S 
SPECIAL 

Saturday, Feb. 12 

CaNt>leliG»t 
DiNN€R 

From 5 p.m. to 1 0 p.m. 
Reservations appreciated 

Served with Salad, Choice of 
Potato, Coffee or Tea 

C:> 

STEAK and SHRIMP RIB STEAK 

9.95 7.95 
Only Only 

VALENTINE'S DANCE 
Starting at 9:00 p.m. with 

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 
From Kingston with Ron Allison, Jr. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:30 to 1:30 6·95 

Where Good Sports Gather • 
103 Main St., North Alexandria 525-2128 

EUROPEAN FORMULA 

SHAMPOO or 
CONDITIONER 
or All-In-One 
BUY 1 GET 1•99 
ONE FREE 

MacLEANS 

TOOTHPASTE 

75 ml+ 
25 ml Bonus 

BUTLER GUM 

BOOTHBRUSH 
PHOTO FINISHING 

C-41 

1-39 o~f) 

FREE S~G ~ s~ 

HUGGIES 

DIAPERS 
HUGGIES 

PULL-UPS 

Ultratrim 
Convenience Pak 

,.99 10·99 
IDA 

WIPES 
84's 

ALADDIN 

SOLID MILK 
CHOCOLATE 

150 g 

IDA 

ACETAMINOPHEN 

2-79 160 mg 2-29 100 ml 

QUALITY STREET 7.99 HEART 300 g 

HERSHEY PHOTO 

J-29 HEART 7.99 
300 g 

Receive a FREE GIFT PIN 
With Purchase of 1 COVER GIRL NAILSLICKS and 

1 CONTINUOUS COLOR LIPSTICK 
Win a Valentine Gift Tin 

Value $45.00 • Details in Store • Ballot on back of store flyer 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mo.n.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 <Toll free from 613 area cOllA) 
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GATT, the great unknown 
Glengarry farmers still wondering what its impact will be 
-lcott Ferrier to affect us. I don't have enough kets that were inaccessible in the Todd says. years, that's my belief. The other made virtually off- limits to foreign 
News Reporter information," cash cropper James past. "We recognize that there will be farmers will have to get bigger pork producers for years. 

Talk to any Glengarry County Sangster, who owns a 300-acre corn The GATT deal will be imple- some upheaval in the farm commu- because the cash flow still has to be 
farmer who owns an operation that farm in Bainsville, says. mented on July I, 1995 with the tar- nity. But we feel that in the long there to compete with the American 

. lls under the supply management "This may help us because iffs being reduced by 15 per cent term, this will benefit the most pro- market." 
-system and they'll tell you the same there's fewer restrictions. There's over the next six years. The transi- ductive sector of the supply man- The pork industry doesn ' t fall 
thing: "I don't know what's going to less protectionism. This might help tion will give Canadian farmers a aged system. under the supply management 
happen to us." us with some foreign sales." chance to make their operations "And those who are most pro- umbrella but Dalkeith pig farmer 

Some farmers say the General Under the GATT deal, strict more competitive. ductive will have opportunities to Marion Myers, who has 130 sows at 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade import quotas will be replaced by "I think it's too early to worry compete externally that they lack her operation, is confident pork pro
(GATI) could help them. tariffs, and government subsidies about it because it's a very, very right now," Todd says. ducers will benefit from the GATT 

Others say the deal could ruin will be a thing of the past. slow transfer. And the time allowed Vogel says the days of milking deal. 
them. Although foreign countries will is long enough that it won't bother 30, 40 or 50 cows to make a living 

And still others say the deal may have more access to foreign mar- us," says Williamstown dairy farmer will end. Farms will have to expand 
not even affect them. kets, the tariffs are expected to keep Alfred Vogel. and become more efficient. The 

In a series of interviews with The their prices in line with Canada's. Opening up to competition from other farmers who can't afford to 
Glengarry News, county farmers say Canada will not serve as a dumping foreign countries will make expand and streamline their opera-
they're cautiously optimistic that ground for foreign products. Canadian farms stronger, Canadian tion might as well walk away. 
their livelihood will remain intact. Likewise, Canadian farmers will Consumer's Association Director "Half the farmers will drop by 

"I don't really know if it's going be able to compete in foreign mar- and Legal Counsel Rosalie Daly the wayside within the next five 

Approximately 30 per cent of the 
pork produced in Canada is export
ed, with 80 per cent of those exports 
going south of the border. The 
future of the industry may revolve 
around European countries and 
Japan. Those two areas have been 

But with subsidies being d:sman
tled and countries opening up their 
borders to free trade, Myers figures 
some producers may be able to cash 
in. 

She adds that the pork industry 
will still have to be more competi
tive in Canada if poultry producers 
in foreign countries begin importing 
their products. 

When it comes to GATT, no 
Glengarry farmer seems to have a 
clear answer on what's going to 
hc:ppen. 

The only thing they know is 
things are going to change. 

What is GATT and how has it changed? 
cott Ferrier 

, ews Reporter 
When Article XI in the revised 

General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GA TI) was eliminated, a lot 
of agricultural experts, marketing 
board officials and farmers were 
predicting doom and gloom for 
Canadian producers. 

plus stock. 
The revised GA TT agreement 

makes government subsidies a thing 
of the past. Exporters will have a 
better chance of turning a profit by 
selling their wares in a foreign coun
try. 

"With Article XI, it was a quanti
tative limit that limited the amount 
of products _that could come in and 
that's why we're trying to keep it," 
Lorraine Lapointe, the Ontario Milk 
Marketing Board (OMMB) director 
for Glengarry, Prescott-Russell and 
Stormont, says. 

Canadian farmers to remain compet
itive is high tariff levels. 

"Well, there is something that we 
must do. 

"One farmer told me: ' I just can't 
sit at home and and not do anything 
and live with that for the rest of my 
life.' 

"Certainly something has to be 
done. We have to make sure that 
those tariffs are at a high level and 
remain there," Lapointe says. 

Consumers won't benefit 
from new GATT agreement 
immediately, experts agree 

Now it appears that talk of the 
Canadian farms death was prema
ture. 

Under Article XI, import quotas 
on supply managed goods such as 
milk, cheese and eggs will be 
replaced by tariffs on July 1, 1995. 
GATT is an international treaty · 
aimed at liberalizing world trade. 

Farmers who fell under the sup
ply management system didn' t have 
to worry about imports taking over 
the market. 

The "three pillars" as they're 
called, of the system, consist of: 
import quotas, the right to set a min
imum price tliat covers production 
costs for farmers and the ability to 
control supplies by exporting sur-

The 116 countries have signed 
their names to the GA TT deal 
agreed on the working blueprint for 
the deal back in mid December, 
1993. The legal text is expected to 
be drafted before the next meeting, 
to be held this April in Morocco. 

The countries will disclose how 
they're going to apply tariffs and 
reveal tariff levels. The legal text is 
expected to be signed at this meet
ing, 

Lapointe says the key for 

Canada will retain its right to 
operate supply management systems 
with production quota and pricing 
authority, just as it had under the 
previous GA TT agreement. 

As part of the agreement, Canada 
will also be able to continue to oper
ate a supply management system as 
an effective approach to producing 
and marketing dairy a nd 'poultry 
products. 

Appropriate levels of tariff will 
replace the import quotas that cur
rently protect these products. 
Production quotas will continue to 

Continued on page 7 

U.S. could flood market with cheap milk 
Scott Ferrier 
News Reporter 

"We're looking at a market next 
door that feeds a population 10 
times the size of ours. If they get 
open access to our market, there's 
no way we can compete with them." 

John Core, chairman of the 
Ontario Milk Marketing Board 
(OMMB), made that statement at a 
Glengarry Milk Committee and 
Glengarry Dairy Committee joint 
annual meeting held last year. 

Now, those words seem prophet
ic. 

The United States government 
as been making noises about chal
enging Canada's right to put new 

tariffs on agricultural goods. 
Under the revised General 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) deal, tariffs will replace 
l nport quotas on July I , 1995. 

But U.S. trade officials now say 
that the U .S .-Canada Free Trade 
deal, signed back in 1988, stated 
that there were to be no tariffs 
placed on goods being imported into 
Canada. 

Glengarry farmers are getting a 
little antsy about the U .S. govern
ment' s stand. 

"They have a yearly surplus (of 
dairy products) that equals what 
Canadian farmers produce in a year. 

"They could just dump all that 
milk and cheese on the Canadian 
market and flood us with c heap 

prices. 
"How are we supposed to com

pete against that," asks 
Williamstown dairy farmer Alfred 
Vogel. 

Lorraine Lapointe, the OMMB 
director for Glengarry, Prescott
Russell and Stormont, says lawyers 
for the Canadian government have 
told her that GATT supercedes all 
other deals, inc luding the U.S.
Canada Free Trade deal. 

''I'm still not happy that they 
want to win our game. And the 
game to win is our market," 
Lapointe says. 

Mountain Township resident 
Max Sabey, who served as the 
chairman of the trade committee for 
the OMMB, says the Americans are 
all for GA TT, as "it's to their advan
tage." 

Sabey says U .S. negotiators are 
insisting American farm exports 
must be excluded from stiff new tar
iffs that Canada will impose to 
replace its quota system on dairy, 
poultry and other goods that fa ll 
under the supp ly management 
umbrella. 

The tariffs, which may climb as 
hig h as 300 per cent, are the 
GATT's c ushion for changes to 
Canada's supply managed system. 
Farmers who work under the supply 
managed system will still be able to 
compete on a level playing field 
with foreign countries through tarif-

fication. Although foreign countries 
can produce their goods at a lower 
cost and sell at a lower cost, they 
won't be able to use Canada as a 
dumping ground. 

During c losed door talk s in 
Geneva, just before the revised deal 
was announced in mid- December, 
Canada and the U.S. supported their 
arguments with seemingly contra
dictory portions of both the Free 
U.S.- Canada Free Trade and North 
American Free Trade deals. 

One U.S. official focused on the 
portion of the agreements that pre
vent either country from imposing 
tariffs on the other. 

Canada, however , c laimed that 
the parts of the agreements that 
allowed supply management to con
tinue also permit the substitution of 
tariffs for import quotas. 

The question of which deal rules 
- GATI or free trade - is also 
central to a seco nd problem . If 
Canada introduces the tariffs, the 
U .S . says the free trade dea ls 
requires that they eventually drop to 
zero. Under the GATT agreement, 
tariffs would drop by 15 per cent 
over a six-year period. 

Sabey says the dispute will likely 
be settled by an outside dispute 
mechanism sometime before the 
revised GA TI deal is implemented. 

Says Vogel: "I'd like to have my 
crysta l ball to look into the future 
and see that' s going to happen." 

Scott Ferrier 
News Reporter 

If you think GA TI is going to lead to a lower price 
tag on milk, eggs, chicken or turkey when you go to 
the grocery store - think again. 

Experts agree that the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATI) will not immediately trans
late into a lower grocery bill. 

Lorraine Lapointe believes_consumers will see little 
or no savings after the agreement is implemented on 
July I , 1995. 

"The Americans want the same amount of money 
as processors get in Canada. They want our market 
because they want to sell their goods for the same 
price that consumers are paying now. 

"You're not going to gain anything and farmers are 
going to be the losers," Lapointe - the Ontario Milk 
Marketing Board (OMMB) director for Glengarry, 
Prescott- Russell and Stormont, says. 

"The big processors and exporters will be the ones 
who make the money. And that's what GATT is all 
about. 

"All of these negotiations are for multinational 
companies to produce in the cheapest country where 
there are no labor or environmental protection laws. 
And then they sell in the country where people will 
pay the most." 

Rosalie Daly Todd, director and legal counsel for 
the Consumer's Association of Canada, says the 
GA TI deal will benefit consumers in the long run. 

She argues that supply management has kept the 
price of supply managed goods artificially high for a 
number of years. The system uses controls on imports, 
production controls and pricing based on the cost of 
production. 

"We've had this system of supply management for 
over 20 years and we never felt it benefited the con
sumer. We think, at some point in time, supply man
agement will be replaced by an open market system. 

"There is some hope that things will change. It 
stands to reason that if supply increases then prices 
will come down. That will be especially helpful to 
people who are scraping by trying to make a living," 
Daly Todd says. 

The problem, Lapointe says, is that there's no guar
antee that the savings will be passed on to the con
sumer. A producer might be able to sell milk or eggs 
for a cheaper price but the wholesaler and/or retailer 
could absorb the profit. And the consumer would bare
ly notice the savings. 

OMMB Communications Specialist Jim Fitzgerald 
agrees. 

"There's a lot more to the food system than produc
tion. Just because a producer sells a glass of milk for 
six cents instead of 12 doesn't mean you're ever going 
to see those savings. A wholesaler and a retailer also 
come into play," Fitzgerald says. 

Under the GATT agreement, supply managed 
goods being imported into Canada will be slapped 

Lorraine Lapointe 

with a tariff, which will replace the strict import quo
tas. 

The tariff is expected to serve as a deterrent to for
eign producers who have visions ot dumping their sur
plus in Canada. 

Lapointe says the key to helping Ca 11,1dian farmers 
remain competitive is to maintain high tariff leve ls so 
that foreign goods cannot be dumped on the Canadian 
market for a quick and easy profit. 

The tariff wil-1 be reduced by 15 per cent over six 
years. 
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Proceed with caution 
Alexandria town councillor Archie McDougall was 

being characteristically pithy at a recent meeting when 
he cautioned his colleagues about the cons of using the federal 
government's infrastructure funding program. Other 
Glengarry municipalities which don't have projects already 
planned would do well to heed his advice. 

Anxious councils rubbing their hands together at the pro
spect of new bridges or new roads no doubt are well aware 
that the costs of infrastructure projects are shared equally 
by the municipal, provincial and federal governments. That's 
nothing new, and was well known during the last federal elec
tion campaign. 

That amounts to 66 and two-thirds funding for any new 
projects the municipalities apply for. The catch that 
McDougall noted is that the town may be better served ap
plying under other funding programs which could pay up 
to 90 per cent of project totals. 

The other hurdle, certainly in the town's case, but likely 
also in other Glengarry municipalities' cases, is that the pro
gram cannot be used for projects in which funding under a 
different federal or provincial program has already been 
granted. In the town's case, that means its major $5.6 million 
sewage system upgrade unlikely can be funded, though that 
has yet to be confirmed. · -

So the quandary for councils becomes: do we hold off on 
applying for this program to see if we can get a better deal 
through the province? Or do we move on the federal pro
gram? That's a tough choice. 

The most important consideration, though, is whether 
municipalities really NEED to take advantage of the program. 

Genuine civic needs don't just spring up overnight. And 
they should not be invented because of the temptations of 
a federal make-work initiative. Any project that is ill-planned 
and rushed without thoughtful consideration of the pros and 
cons are ripe for cost overruns and mismanagement. Just ask 
the Auditor General of Canada. 

Yes, the priority in this case is tb get people working. But 
the kinds of projects involved have to balance job creation 
with real, measurable need. 

The deadline for submission of project applications is 
March 31 of 1996, and they must be completed by 1997. 
That should give interested Glengarry municipalities time to 
properly identify and determine -- perhaps even with the help 
of public forums (in time for municipal elections, no less) 
-- infrastructural spending priorities. · 

The dates are awkward, because they cross municipal 
government mandates. It's another reason why, as we've 
said, Glengarry's councils need to heed the words of early 
warning veterans like Archie McDougall and three words 
common on signs marking unimproved roads: Proceed with 
caution. 

Announcements welcome 
Early in his young government's mandate, Glengarry

Prescott~Russell MP Don Boudria has quickly made a 
favorable impact. He has in the last two weeks delivered two 
important pieces of good ·news to this riding and Canadians 
in general. 

Lost in the recent fury over the government's anti-cigarette 
smuggling strategies and Boudria's own controversial stand 
on the subject, is word_Jan. 28 of the planned reconstruc
tion by 1997 of the deterio_tating Perley Bridge which spans 
the Ottawa River at Hawkesbury. The MP made replacement 
of the bridge an important part of his election campaign, 
outlining it as a priority for the riding. His role in cinching 
the deal was no doubt substantial. 

The bridge's reconstruction is close enough to Glengarry 
to have a positive spin-off on business here. 

And last week, Boudria re-introduced a private members 
bill to establish an agency to review postal rates and services, 
similar to the United States postal rates commission. 

Mail customers who have watched the post office's accoun
tability disappear during the 1980s should welcome this an
nouncement. In 1988, a similar committee was hatched by 
the Minister responsible for Canada Post, and then died 
before it had teeth when the election was called. Boudria had 
introduced a private member's bill for a similar commission 
in June of 1991 with no success. 

· So Canada Post's lack of accountability remains. In the 
meantime rural post offices have been summarily closed with 
only token community input. And rates that unfairly favor 
high-volume, national junk mail and magazines, subsidized 
by first-class mail and at the expense of small, independent 
bulk mailers, are quietly negotiated. 

And not a single elected MP can do anything about it. 
Canada Post is a monopoly born of public need and funds 
but today exists free of the obligation to explain its rate struc
ture to anyone. And it is protected from competition by law. 

It's unacceptable. Godspeed to Don Boudria in his efforts 
to make the post office accountable again. And thanks for 
the good news. We needed it. 
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Legislative sanity goes up • 
In smoke 

Smokers might be tempted to say they win, because 
they'll be able to consume a product they can pur-

After Thoughts chase with less money - legally and illegally. But 
they - nobody else - are perpetuating a black 

by, Joe Banks i market that has created an aura of violence and _...._ _______________ ..==__:' gangsterism in an area where there was none before. 

Let ~e get this straight. · - Money is now far less of an obstacle to lighting up. 
The fe!;leral government, with our MP Don And the obstacles to-death by cancer and heart 

Boudria's backing, is actually on the verge of lower- disease, somberly witnessed daily by doctors and 
ing the tax on cigarettes, right? With that kind of other health care professionals, are likewise removed. 
decision , it would stand to lose a billion or so dollars But the smokers refuse, or can't, acknowledge it. 
in revenue as the country's debt approaches $50 The retailers here won't get much of a break 
billion . because, while taxes will allow them to lower their 

And then there is the human cost. Health experts prices, it is unlikely they'll be able to compete with 
have tossed out a numbing figure: removal of the tax smugglers; the government is not likely to lower 
would lead to the premature deaths of 250,000 people taxes enough to close the more than $25-a-carton 
and prompt another 800,000 to take up smoking, in- price gap between legal and smuggled cigarettes. 
eluding 175,000 teenagers . 

Those kinds of mortality figures wouldn't be 
tolerated in a war. The world would pronounce shock 
and horror arid urge their governments to send in 
peacekeepers or launch attacks on the oppressor. 

Instead, we and the world not only accept such 
statistics as a cost of living freely, but we're willing 
to accept open defiance of federal law along with 
threats of war . 

Here, the illegal act of smuggling is by viewed by 
smugglers as an important source of cash and is 

defended as a right. Mohawks stake their ground, 
matter-of-factly threatening violence if the RCMP raid 
reserves to find illegally-sold smokes. The RCMP 
promptly announces it won't be raiding reserves. 

Meanwhile, non-native smugglers without the pro
tection of reserves are pursued, charged and con
victed with the full force of federal and provincial 
law. 

And all the while , the people who buy smuggled 
cigarettes -- the market perpetuating and expanding 
the demand -- justify it as a tax revolt. 
. This IS the planet earth we live on, isn't it? Or is 

it all just a bad dream? 
It feels more like the latter. 

Trouble is, this is not the kind of nightmare that 
goes away with a wake-up call. The above recipe 

for disaster really points to, despite all of the best
intentioned tinkering, one real winner - the cigarette 
manufacturers. 

Thus, the smugglers will still have the price edge, 
though not as wide. That won't matter, because 

delivery systems and contacts have already been 
established. Some smugglers even deliver to their 
customer's homes, no charge. 

And what about the smugglers? Well , yes, most of 
them are laughing all the way to the bank. So much 
money has been turned over in the smuggling trade, 
in fact, that organized "competitors" have moved in 
from far and wide, squeezing out the small-time 
operators. Some have gotten hurt. But the illegal 
trade is causing a backlash of public support for 
bolstered enforcement, something the government 
says would happen in tandem with lowered taxes. 

Any one of them could still get caught - or worse. 
Smuggling cigarettes is a risky and now, a life
threatening business. 

No, the only clear winners here are the tobacco 
companies who are moving awesome shipments of 
their product over the border, knowing most of them 
will come back via smugglers and sold on the black 
market. 

Free of the baggage of corporate citizenship and 
social conscience, the fear of prosecution and the 
rebirth of an export tax, they win with big profits and 
the juicy prospect of increased consumption if and 
when the government lowers its tax. 

Next time you're driving a friend to the cancer 
clinic, keep that in mind. 

Smoke, mirrors and cigarette smuggling 
News to me 

by Greg Kielec 

The combined smoking and smuggling issue is 
beginning to generate fiery debate on the national 

level with rumors the federal government is preparing 
to take sweeping action to address the problem. 

And as the announcement of a federal Liberal plan 
becomes imminent, emotion is taking the place of 
logic in the debate on how to combat cigarette smug
gling without promoting smoking at the same time. 

There are spokespeople on both sides of the issue 
that would rather resort to scare tactics and fear
mongering than to have a rational, logical debate on 
options being considered by the government. 

On the one side are health interests arguing that 
lowering cigarette taxes will mean a increase of 
250,000 smokers. I disagree. 

If low cigarette prices mean an increase in the 
smoking rate, than that has likely already happened, 

thanks to the outrageously cheap smuggled cigarettes 
available for purchase. 

In fact smoking could increase more if the smuggl
ing problem continues because people who are not of 
legal smoking age can buy cigarettes. They would not 
be able to do so if the cigarette trade was confined to 
stores. 

On the other side of the issue are the tobacco com
panies, which have argued that placement of an ex
port tax on their product will hurt the industry and 
force widespread layoffs. 

The industry's position seems rather self-serving 
and is akin to economic blackmail. Unless someone 
in the tobacco lobby has a crystal ball, I don't know 
how facts can be obtained to support such a dire 
prediction. 

The majority of cigarettes the tobacco industry sells 
is for export and those smokes are coming back 

into Canada to be purchased tax free by people fed 
up with paying exorbitant government taxes . 

The only way tobacco companies will suffer is if 
the smuggling trade dries up, and people, forced to 
buy slightly-more expensive cigarettes at the corner 
store, cut back their habit. 

And it is likely that the cigarettes will only be 
marginally more expensive at the corner stores 
because the federal government, and possibly provin
cial governments, will be cutting their taxes to lure 
people back to buying cigarettes legally. 

So with the cigarettes actually being cheaper at the 
corner store than they were a few years ago, it is 
unlikely that smoking will drop drastically . What will 
drop, however, is the tobacco industry's exports. 

What will happen will not be as drastic as the 
tobacco companies would like everyone to 

believe. Nor will it be as horrific as the anti-smoking 
lobby purports. 

Maybe some tobacco industry jobs will be lost, but 
those jobs likely were created by the smoking boom 
created by cheap smuggled cigarettes anyway . 

And maybe more people will take up smuggling 
thanks to availability of cheap legal cigarettes. But 
smoking may also drop due to the unavailability of 
cheap smuggled cigarettes to adults and people not of 
legal smoking age. 

Life will continue on, people will keep complain
ing, and the government will gradually go back to 
raising cigarette taxes until people get fed up and turn 
to the underground economy. 

And people living along the St. Lawrence River 
will be able to get a few peaceful nights of sleep at 
last. 

Valentines 
Hi~)JlaNO Pa"t)JS 
by Ken McKe,ma 

The Chisholms 
never suffered from 
low self-esteem. 
Although a small 
clan, unlike their 
neighbors the 
MacKenzies and the 
Frasers, who controlled large 
areas of the Highlands, the 
Chisholms were satisfied with 
Strathglass and Erchless Castle. 
But what a strath and what a cas
tle! Strathglass really lives up to its 
name - it means the green valley 
- and it is one of the most ver
dant glens in the Highlands. And 
Erchless Castle, hidden among the 
trees of the upper glen, is a 
beautifully preserved castle out of 
the past. Unlike most of the glens 
in the Western Highlands, 
Strathglass and the area for miles 
around is well treed and the rich 
soil has always produced strong, 
sturdy people. The Chisholms are 
often above average height and 
have a reputation for having what 
the Lowland Scots call "a guid 
conceit o ' themselves." It's not as 
bad as it sounds. Conceit in the old 
sense meant more of a sense of 
worth than false pride. The 
Chisholms knew that they were 
special and didn 't pretend other
wise. How could they, when they 
claimed that only the Pope, the 
King, and the Chisholm had the 
ri ht to use the definite article? 

Major Valentine Chisholm 
The Highland Chisholms, like 

the Frasers, have a non-Gaelic 
name. They seem to have moved 
up from the Lowlands about 700 
years ago, although they soon 
became Gaelic through marriage 
and assimilation with the dominant 
society. The Gaelic version of 
their name is " Siosalach, " which 
is pronounced something like 
"Shiss-oh-Jach, " the "ch" soun
ding softly, as in the Gael;c 
" loch." They were a very warlike 
clan , fighting against their 
neighbors in the feuds tha_t..were 
the curse_ of the Highlands. They 
were mostly strong Jacobites and 
fought bravely at Culloden. 
Nothing illustrates better the Civil 
War aspects of that battle as the 
fact that the Chisholm chief and his 
son fought on opposite sides. 

Valentine G. Chisholm 
Long after the first Chisholms 

came to Glengarry anli Cape 
Breton those who remained in 
Strathglass were ruthlessly cleared 
by their chief and there are few 
Chisholms left in their ancestral 
glen. Erchless Castle is owned by 
someone else now and the chief is 
Jong gone from the green glen. In 
the award-winning video "The 
Blood is Strong" Archie Chisholm 
is recorded saying that as far as the 
Chisholms in Cape Breton are con
cerned, they will never accept any 
criticism of the chief who 
dispossessed their clansmen. The 
Chisholms share with other 
Highlanders that pride of race that 
will never admit them to believe 
that they were ever betrayed by 
their chiefs . They were loyal to 
Prince Charles to the end, and a 
Chisholm was one of the seven 
men who saved his life after 
Culloden. 

The picture is of Major Valen
tine Chisholm of The Black 
Watch. painted over 200 years 
ago. His namesake was Valentine 
Chisholm, the secretary of Lochiel 
Township here who served in that 
position for 51 years. To the west 
of Glen Sand field as well as in the 
area of St. Andrews West there 
were, and still are, descendants of 
those Chisholms who came here 
from Strathglass. One day I 
overheard two men discussing the 
Chisholms. "They're sort of snoo
ty, aren't they?" one said. "I sup
pose so" said the other, "they've 
got a Jot to be snooty about." 

FLASH! Feis Glengarry and the 
Glenelg 1994 Summer School will 
take place from August 22nd to 
27th at Laggan School, NOT on 
Labor Day weekend as previous
ly announced. 
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Letters to the editor 

Catholic priests and their sins • • • 
lill RURAL COMPUTERS 

Sales and Service 
Tel. 874-2488 Fax: 874-2308 

We do house calls on your ailing home computer, or consult 
with you on upgrading your current system. You can trade in 
your system for a 386, 486, model SX, DX, configured to your 
needs. Call us for your software and hardware needs, we will 
not be satisfied until you, our customers, are satisfied. 

To the editor: 
A priest, it would seem, has been 

accused of a misdeed; it made the 
headlines and fed the rumor mill . I 

.il don't want to interfere in the legal and 
~ police investigation, nor the ec

clesiastical and civil questions which 
are taking place presently or in the 
future. For I don't pretend to be an t expert in these matters. Nevertheless, 

' I would like to ponder on the spiritual 
and christian aspects of the sins com
mitted by priests. 

On that subject here are a few com
ments heard in the Christian com
munity: "I will not give any further 
financial support to my church, and 
much less to the diocese. I will quit 
attending mass. I will resign from 
parochial activities. All priests are 
alike, etc., etc., etc." 

That is a very short-sighted ap
proach. It is not the thinking of a bap
tized christian, but rather the think
ing of a non-believer or an atheist. 
What have I said? A non-believer's 
or an atheist's language could be 
more subtle and better balanced. 

The first Christians themselves 
even though confronted with scan
dals, went ahead and rose above 
human weaknesses. because their 
faith was in God and not in men. 

News 

Judas, one of the twelve apostles, 
sold out his God! Doesn't the act of 
betraying and selling the Lord con
stitute the worst of crimes? Let us not 
forget that Peter, the first pope, 
denied the Christ, three times. What 
a beginning for a young church! 
Those acts are openly stated in the Bi
ble; anyone can read about them. As 
a matter of fact the Old Testament 
contains the description of ignoble 
sins committeed by the leaders of the 
Chosen: thefts, injustices, adultery, 
murders, etc. Does that prevent the 
Bible from being a God-inspired 
book? The Bible is a story oflove! In 
it we will find happiness and misfor
tune, good and evil, weaknesses and 
strengths; a reflection of our own 
lives. 

In the course of that story of love, 
the Lord founded the· church, a 
divine, not a human, institution; the 
founder is the Son of God, Jesus 
himself. Naturally, in this church, we 
will find sinners at all levels of the 
hierarchy. The church is holy in its 
Sacraments, in the word of God, in 
the Teachings of the pope, the Vicar 
of Christ. But the church is also a sin
ner through its members , whomever 
they are. 

Therefore, should we be shocked 

by the sins of priests and bishops? 
Should we pretend to be offended 
virgins? Aren't we all sinners at some 
time or other? 

Furthermore, the more a christian 
becomes sanctified, the more aware 
he becomes of the least sin. But, be 
careful! He may, at some time, 
overlook the sin he sees in others. He 
pardons " 70 times seven times" as 
suggested by the Lord: 

"Talk and behave like people who 
are going to be judged by the law of 
freedom. Whoever acts without mer
cy will be judged without mercy but 
mercy can afford to laugh at judg
ment . . . Brothers, do not slander 
one another. Anyone who slanders a 
brother, or condemns one, is speak
ing against the Law and condemning 
the Law." (James 2, 12-13. 4,11) 

During the last few years, the sex
ual misbehavior of a minority of 
priests has saturated the media. That 
has led a number of people to 
maliciously generalize and accuse all 
priests of sexual misbehavior. That is 
the same as saying that all married 
people are guilty of incest because of 
a guilty few. 
· . The vast majority of priests behave 
decently and properly with children 
and young people. The priests I know 

are deeply hurting because of the 
misbehavior of certain colleagues 
here and there, in Canada and 
elsewhere. The priests are the first 
ones to deplore such conduct. Fur
thermore, they are doubly victimiz
ed by the sins of a minority: they are 
accused and judged by practising and 
non-practising Catholics, are openly 
subjected to malicious comments. 

Finally, to better define and unders
tand our christian progress , I would 
like to share with you this thought 
which clearly defines what constitutes 
holiness: 

"In this capacity and in this voca
tion to holiness, all the members of 
a church are equal (cf. Gal. 3, 28). 
The degree of personal holiness does 
not depend on the position occupied 
in society or in the church, but solely 
on the degree to which charity is liv
ed (cf. 1 Cor. 13). A lay person who 
generously welcomes divine charity 
in his heart and in his life is holier 
than a priest or bishop who accepts 
it half-heartedly." (S.S. John - Paul 
II, Nov. '93). 

Father Marcel Larouche, 
Paroisse Sainte-Marie-de

!' Assomption, Green Valley 

No charge pick-up and delivery s-2c 

---------------------------. ALEXANDBIA FOOD TOWN 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. .·. 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 ):.•"",.,., -.., 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more ...,,_ 

SPECIAL FEATURES -.-
See Our Flyer For Even More Savings,.,~ ' -~:a. 

Maple Lodge Chicken 

DINNER 
HAM 
Paquette 

CHUCK 
WAGONS 
Pkg. of 4/100 g 

Cavendish Regular or Onion Flavor 

3·'' 
Play promotes language, music and fun 

HASH BROWN 
POTATO 
PATTIES 

Say what? 
A boy and his friend play games t after school in a presentation of 
'Les Baites Ne Sant Pas Toutes 
Carees'. 

HELPING THE WORLD 
WRITE HOW •• C O Ot: 

Self-suff1c1ency through literacy 
1n the developing world 

For information, call 1-800-661-2633 

BIRTHS 
MacDONALD-RENAUD 

On Jan. 30194, 10:45 p .m. lo 
Natalie MacDonald and G6rard 
Renaud at H0tel Dleu Hospital, 
Cornwall _ A girl - Vanessa 
Ann _ a lbs. 4 oz., 20"' long. 
A granddaughter for John F. 

and Lise MacDonald. 

LOVE BUNCH 
A delightful bunch of fresh cut flower 

wrapped in cellophane for only 

510 incl. taxes 

For The 
CHOCOLATE LOVER! 
Long-stemmed 
Chocolate Heart 

They were wide-eyed as they wat
ched. They laughed on cue and danc
ed in the aisles. 

They were 160 children enjoying a 
presentation of "Les Boites Ne Sont 
Pas Toutes Carees'' in the gym
nasium of I 'Ecole Elda Rouleau on 
Feb. 2. 

The play was the third in a three
play series offered on professional 
development cl~s and on weekends. 

The play, for young people aged 5 
to 12 years, is about a ~oy who thinks 
he's "Super Mario" and his friend, 
a girl who plays the violin. 

The two meet after school to play 
and explore the many boxes around 
them. 

They discover secrets in the house, 
the refrigerator, the violin case, the 

Q 

LOVE! 
Send the FTD• 
lreasured Memories"' 
Bouquet 
For your special Valentine ... 
remembering all the special 
times you've shared! 

In-Store 

VALENTINE SPECIAL 
White Plush "I LOVE YOU" Bear 
holding a bud vase 2 9 95 
with a rose • 
in his paws 

Town & -Country 
Flowers & Gifts 

•

Your 
Professional 
Florist 17 Main St. S. 200 Main St. 

Alexandria 
525-4098 

Lancaster 
347-1477 

BACK, BY POPULAR DEMAND 

(With a new pair of shoes!) 

OK, you wouldn't let me retire, don't worry - I didn't. 
So I'll be plugging away at the old stand for the next few months. Still offering the best in• 
come tax and bookkeeping service in Alexandria and area. 
I still have the same friendly, efficient, expert staff which has been fulfilling your needs over 
the years. 
For your convenience this year, our hours beginning February 1, will be: 

Mon.-Fri.: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturdays: 9:00 a.m. - Noon 

Comptahilite MAURICE LEMIEUX Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1666 

4-lc 

chocolate milk carton and more. 
Presented by Le Centre Culturel -

Les Trois P ' tits Points and the Alex
andria Optimist Club, the play 
featured brightly-colored sets and 
props as well as live music from the 
Super Mario Bros. video game. 

This year Le Centre Culture! will 
present 10 variety shows for children 
and adults and offer 25 workshops on 
topics ranging from CPR to Jujitsu 
and cake decorating to Spanish. 

Produce of U.S.A. 

CAULIFLOWERS 
Size 12 

Offer expires Saturday, Feb. 12 

PST 
OR 

GST 

On Alf Our 

RED TAG SPECIALS 
Of Carpeting 
and Flooring 

111 
PEERLESS 

tfiM • 
SHOWPLACE" 

Armstrong 

floor fash1onn 

i3i 
HURRY! Limited Time Offer 

Tapi·s :RICHARD RANGER carpet Inc. 
360 Main St . South . Alexandria t:::J _, .. , o..i _ . 

Near L.C.B.O. 525-2836 or 525-2916 ~ 
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Stolen snowmobile from Dunvegan 
The Maxville OPP report a stolen 

snowmobile from the Dunvegan area. 
Eric McDonald lost his Bombardier 

Formula MX on Sunday night or 
Monday morning to thieves . 

The snowmobile was taken from 
beside his house. 

Collisions with grader 
A 1984 Camero was demolished 

Thursday night when it hit a Lochiel 
Township grader east of Glen Robert
son during a whiteout. 

The driver, Tony St. Denis of 
Hawkesbury, was not injured when 
the car struck the front corner of the 
grader. 

Shortly after, while police were still 
on the scene, a Purolator Courier Ltd. 
cube van hit the same grader head on. 

The driver of the van, Donald 
Prieur of RR 2 Alexandria, suffered 
minor injuries to his leg. 

He was taken to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and later released. 

Police Briefs 

Watch for fake bills 
On two occasions the Royal Bank 

in Alexandria has turned counterfeit 
$50 bills over to the police. 

On Feb. 2 one bill was discovered 
in a client's deposit with the serial 
number EHL162905. 

Another counterfeit $50, with the 
serial number was EHJ3 l 707 l 1, was 
found on Feb. 4. 

Police comment the quality of this 
bill was good. 

Skill saw stolen 
Thieves broke into R. MacLeod's 

van parked in the Fraternite lot on 
Feb. 4 and stole a Makita skill saw. 

The saw has a broken thumb grip. 

Accident on Main Street 
A man was charged after he struck 

a parked car in front of 16 Main St. 

Crime Stoppers successful 

Each week Crime Stoppers 
spotlights a crime that has been 
committed in the area. Crime 
Stoppers would like to remind 
readers that it needs information 
on all crimes - not just the crime 
of the week. 

Readers who have information 

at 1:30 a.m. on Feb. 5. 
A 1988 Buick heading northbound 

side-swiped a parked 1988 Dodge 
owned by Peter Harrison of Russell, 
Ont. 

on crimes already committed, 
those about to occur or on the 
whereabouts of wanted persons, 
should call Crime Stoppers and 
could be eligible for a cash 
reward. 

The anonimity of the caller is 
guaranteed. Those who call Crime 
Stoppers are assigned a code 
number. Their call will not be trac
ed or recorded and the identity of 
the informant is never known. 

Crime Stoppers... area 
residents' program and it works. 

Help Crime Stoppers stop 
crime. Call 937-8477 (TlP) and 
for long distance call 
1-800-265-84 77 (TIPS). 

Both cars sustained moderate 
damage. 

Charged with failing to report an 
accident is Roch Cholette of 
Chisholm Street. 

INSURANC£ BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 
FARM ; 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 46-, 1 

l 
W.lre aianhlestick 1!\estaurant 

,r 

V ALEN'ClNE SPEClAL 
Saturday and Sunday - from 4:30 p.m. 

5 COURSE DINNER 

Lochinvar resident retires after 37 years 
Call for information and reservation 

525-4191 

Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

Peter Ghey, Lochinvar, has retired 
last week from Canadair, St. Laurent, 
Quebec where he worked for 37 
years. 

From the company he received a 
plaque and "state of the art" cordless 
telephone. 

On Saturday, Peter, his wife Rita, 
daughter Ruth, Jacques Barrett and 
family, Orleans, daughter Frances 
Baxter, and family, Fournier, son, 
John Ghey, Peterborough, along with 
other family members and friends 
marked the occasion with a dinner 
and get-together. Enjoy your retire
ment Peter. 

* * * 
Remi Lanthier, Breadalbane, spent 

a few days in Alexandria hospital but 
is now home, and feeling better. Keep 
well, Remi. 

* * * 
Pam, Guy and Madeline Levac, Ot-

tawa, spent the weekend with Helen 
and Rolland Levac . 

On Sunday, Helen and Rolland 
Levac, Yvette and Gerard Goulet at
tended the open house in Alexandria 
for their cousins Evelyne and Isidore 
Secours. Later they called on Virginie 

Citizen of 
the year 
(Continued from page 1) 
talk about the honor of receiving the 
award. 

"I'm so proud," he said, but added: 
"If I speak to that, I' II have tears 
running down my face." 

The couple was congratulated by 
United Counties Warden Charlie 
Sangster, who is also reeve of 
Lancaster Township. 

They were also congratulated by 
Lancaster Reeve Jennifer 
Charbonneau, who has a special 
connection to them - she sold them 
the dairy bar they operate, now 
called the Big Dipper. 

The reeve said she has known the 
couple for 11 years, and in that time 
"they have surely made a contribu
tion to the community." 

Menard said there are many people 
in Lancaster deserving of the citizen . 
of the year aw.ard; probably just in 
the audience there are many. 

So there will be no shortage of 
people to honor in the future, he 
said. "We have many more years of 
presenting awards." · 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
FEBRUARY 7, '94 

GOOD CALVES: $1.40-$1.93 
High Seller: $2.00 
Michel Charbonneau, Fournier 
COWS: 52¢-64¢ 
High Seller: 64314¢ 
Aline Lauzon, Ste Anne 
BEEF COWS: 52112¢-65¢ 
High Seller: 65112¢ 
Ferme Deux Ruisseau, Grenville 
BULLS: 72112¢-84112(1: 
High Seller: 
Callum McNaughton, VKH 
HOGS: 45Q:-53314Q: 
High Seller: 541/4(1: 
Dan Koggel, Bainsville 
BOARS: 30¢-34Q: 
High Seller: 
James Warden, Wiliamstown 
No cows sold subject again this week. 
Calves increased slightly in price this 
weelc:. Cows increased this week with a fair 
number selling for over 60¢/lb. Aline 
Lauzon brought two cows in early and as 
a result he topped the sale with 631/2¢ and 
643/4¢/lb. 
Bring those cows in early and empty and 
take home those high prices. Bull season 
is coming up so start looking around for 
this seasons bull. 
"CLUB BIG" member this week is 
Kirkdale Farm, 1690 lbsx60¢ = $1014 

Goulet at the Community Nursing 
Home. 

* * * Congratulations to The Glengarry 
News for capturing the honor of top 
community newspaper in its class, by 
the OCNA. 

As Joe Banks claims that along with 
his competent staff, the community 
shares with contributions of news, 
advertising, etc. 

So don't forget to send us (your 
correspondents) local news items and 
share a part of the newspaper's honor. 

* * * 
Don't forget the pancake supper at 

the United Church Hall, Kirk Hill, on 
Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 15 from 4:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The Sunday School 
is sponsoring the event. 

* * * Clan Donald Glengarry-Stormont 
held a general meeting at the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Alexandria on Jan. 
23 to elect a new executive. 

The members are: President Am
brose (Bud) MacDonell, Green 
Valley; Vice-president Bernice Mac
Culloch, Glen Roy; Secretary, 
Marion Tobin, Cornwall; Treasurer, 
Ron MacDonell, Apple Hill; Direc-

tor of Membership, Myles Mac
Millan, Loch Garry; Director of 
Entertainment, Rhoda MacDonald, 
Dalkeith; Newsletter Editor, John 
Macculloch, Glen Robertson. 

A ceilidh for members and friends 
will be held in MaxvilJe in the spring. 

* * * 
In the February issue of Glengarry 

at a Glance there is a notice of the an
nual meeting of the Glengarry 4-H 
Volunteer Association to be held Feb. 
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the OMAF board 
room, Alexandria. Following the 
meeting the leaders will go bowling. 
Call the OMAF office prior to Feb. · 
16 at 525-1046 to make reservations . 

4-H members or those planning to 
be, should contact leaders and tell 
them what programs they would like 
to have offered - sewing, cooking, 
photography or others. 4-H can offer 
a lot but leaders are also needed. 

Sandbag League 
Standings ~ .,Jan. 31 

The "Barb" 58, J. R. Flo. 57, 5 
Etoiles 57, Les Mouffottes 52, Les 
Moost.s 50, Les Petites Femmes 47, 
Les Optimistes 44, Guibous 35. 

Highest Game: Men, Alain Piche, 

Accurate Returns ... 
Fast Refunds ... 
With Electronic Filingl 

EFILE COM E AND SEE us AT 

RAVTEK BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
375 MAIN ST. S., ALEXANDRIA 

call 525-5222 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

OPENING HOURS: 
February -Monday to Friday 

-Saturday 
8:30 - 5:00 
9:00 - 12:00 

March and April -Monday to Thursday 8:30 - 5:00 
-Friday 8:30 - 8:00 
- Saturday 9:00 - 12:00 

In Canada, two million people used this popular option last year. 
6-l c 

Move up in t~e world with fewer stops 

along the way. The amazing new J~tta 

Marathon will go farther and longer 

for less. The new peppy 1. 9 litre turbo

diesel engine delivers a highway range 

of over 900 km between fill ups: That-s 

5.8L/100km highway, 7.2L/100km 

city.' This, the cleanest, quietest diesel 

available, offers standard power

assisted brakes and power steering. 

-Plllll...:'.Discover the new breed 

of diesel with a test 

drive toda~ 

Volkswagen Jetta Marathon~ 

GREAT SELECTION OF DIESEL JETTAS, GOLFS 
AND PASSATS IN STOCK AT GREAT SAVINGS 

1-'93 JETTA Diesel, 
AM/FM Cassette 

2-'93 JETTA Diesels 
AM/FM cass., power sunroof 

1-'93 GOLF Diesel 
AM/FM cass., air, cruise, sunroof 

1-'93 PASSAT Diesel 
Air, locks 

JACK MACDONELL 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

Serving You For Over 30 Years 
Pitt and Seventh Streets Cornwall 933-3483 

6,880; women, Denise Gareau, 
6,790. 

Highest Simple: men, Alain Piche, 
3,870; women , Diane Lacasse, 
3,950. 

Biggest Square: men, Alain Piche, 
1,350; women, Gaby Charlebois, 
I , 160. 

* * * The following are bingo results at 
the Dalkeith Optimist Hall on Sat., 
Feb. 5. 

The first jackpot ws shared by Mrs. 
Joe MacNabb and Marcel Robillard. 

The second jackpot was won by 
Lise Lacombe. 

Just past the Golf Course, Alexandria 

Craft and Gift Shoppe The mystery game of $310 was 
won by Fleurette Paquette and the 
Bonanza prize of $300 was taken by 
Lucille Meloche. 

Bingo is played on the first Satur
day of each month. 

RE-OPENING 
1994 SEASON 

Friday, February 11 
Welcoming you back with 
- hundreds of new items 

• •• .a f'OR YOUR v_al€NfiN€ .... • 
,.... ... a shower of beautiful gifts 

We make it easy to pamper your sweetheart. 

OPENING SPECIAL 
Queen size Battenburg lace 
duvet cover, bedskirt and 
two pillow shams 

SJSO·oo 
Open 7 days 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

J 

PHILOSOPHY/ANIMAL GENETICS 
Helen Leitch, daughter of Florence and the 
late Clair Leitch, sister of Mrs. Leo Mac
Donald, Martintown and Mrs. Alan Wixtus, 
Cornwall, graduated recently from the 
University of Guelph with a doctorate in 
Philosophy, specializing in Animal 
Genetics. 

South Lancaster, Hwy 34 and 401 347-3527 

REMEMBER 
Dr. Leitch is currently employed by the 

Animal Science Dept. at the University of 
Guelph. She is a graduate of St. Lawrence 
High School, Cornwall. · 6-1p 

The Glengarry News Classifieds 
for bu in ... sellin ... notices ... 

The Glengarry News 
will be publishing 

a special 

BRIDES '94 
section of the issue of 

February 23, 1994 

If you have any wedding photos of 
Glengarrians we could print in it, please 
bring or send them in to us with the year 
and the individuals identified. We don 't 
promise to print them all, but we will 
return each and every one to you. 

Advertisers: Let us help you put your 
message out to all our readers. For infor
mation on this Bridal Section, please call 
our Display Advertising Department. 

Advertising deadline is February 11, 1994 
and our rates are terrific. 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 
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School holds winter carnival 
Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

The Rozon family had a family 
gathering last Sunday to celebrate Lil
ly Rozon's birthday (Feb. 6) at the 
home of Michel and Paulette Rozon. 
A brunch was served to mark this 
special occasion . 

Belated 8th happy birthday wishes 
to Veronique Diotte on Feb. 3, 
greetings to Jeremie Poirier on his 
2nd birthday on Tuesday (Feb. 8), 
Marcel Titley, Liliane Jeaurond, and 
Ruby Mclntee, Joanne McDonald this 
coming Saturday, Jenna Sauve and 
Sylvie Diotte on Sunday the 13th and 
to Rachelle Lacroix on the 15th. 
Congratulations! 

* * * The monthly bingo will be held this 
Saturday, Feb. 12 at the social cen
tre at I p.m. with $2,600 in prizes. 
Everyone is welcome. Keep this date 
open! A parade followed by a brunch 
will be held on July 3 in the Glen. 
More details later on. 

* * * Winners of the euchre held on Feb. 
I were Lucille Faubert, Helena 
Campeau, Berthe Sauve and Lill 
MacDonald. 

The skunk went to Lionel Ouimet 
and the door prize to Aime Viau. 

Winners of the draws were 
Maurice Sauve, Deni Hagen and 
Mathieu Charlebois. 

Next card party will be on Feb. 15. 

GATT rules 
Continued from page 3 
be in effective. 

Since Canada's dairy industry 
implemented supply management in 
the early 1970s, it has relied pn 
Article XI. The provision allows a 
nation to import a certain commodi
ty to fill its domestic market only. 

Dairy, egg and other producers 
have all depended on import quotas 
if it also kept production of that 
commodity to fill its domestic mar
ket only . They all depended on 
import quotas to protect their mar
kets from the dumping of heavily' 

Club 65 - 20th anniversary 
To celebrate Club 65 anniversary, 

a Jacques-Cartier boat trip of about 
six hours is being planned for May 
11, 1994. Transporation 'to Cornwall 
will be by bus at 8 a.m. 

On arrival, coffee, tea and Danish 
pastry will be served as well as a hot 
meal at noon. 

Singing, dancing and games will 
also be on the agenda. The cost of the 
trip is $78 and no other expenses will 
be involved. 

If interested and for more informa
tion, please contact Lill MacDonald 
at 874-2087. 

and Linda Van Den Oetelaar, my hus
band, Maurice and I attended a 
charter presentation of the Pleasant 
Corners Optimist Club. 

We wish this brand new club the 
best of luck and congratulations to the 
president, Serge Lacelle and all his 
Optimist team. 

Congratulations to my sister, Dora 
Menard St. Germain of Montreal who 
was the lucky winner of the $1,000 
monthly Optimist draw. Vendor was 
Maurice Sauve . 

* * * Last Thursday, Grades 5 and 6 
from Laurier-Carriere School en
joyed a swimming session at the 
Hawkesbury pool. 

This week is carnival time at the 
school and we wish all the staff and 
the kids a lot of fun. 

L'Heritage - 5th anniversary 
Congratulations to Madeleine and 

Andre Pepin who celebrated their 
35th wedding anniversary on Mon
day, Feb. 7. Madeleine, Andre, 
Diane and Mario Pepin celebrated the 
5th anniversary of the opening of their Michele Rous;in~ daughter of Fran
restaurant I 'Heritage with a succulent cine and Chief Warrant Officer Guy 
gastronomic dinner last weekend. We Roussin of Cantley, Quebec has been 
wish them continued success. 

Heart and Stroke attending Glengarry District High 
School and living in the Glen for the 

February is heart month. Can- past six months with her grand
va_ssers will be going door to doo~ to mother, Pauline Roussin. 
raise funds for research and edu~atlon Michele has returned to work as a 
for th~ heart and stroke foundat10r:i of skate patroller for a second con
Ontano. Please be gen~rous and m;- secutive year on the Rideau Canal 
prove your o~ds agamst Canada s during Winterlude. 
number one killer. 

Optimist Western dance 
Tickets are still available for a 

western dance at the social centre on 
Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. 

Music, light lunch and prizes all are 
included in the entrance fee of $5 
each. 

If you are interested in buying 
tickets, please phone Johanne at 
525-5371. 

Barton and Elizabeth McDonell, 
Michael and Denise Lacombe, Henke 

* * * Sincere sympathy to the family and 
friends of John Lajoie of Ste. Anne 
de Prescott who died lately. 

He was the father of Brian Jodoin 
of this parish. 

Our condolences to Huguette Titley 
upon the death last week of her sister, 
Mrs.. Albert Lafranchise of 
Vaudreuil. 

* * * 
Happy St. Valentine's day, 

everyone! Have a good week. 

GILLES Q. PARADIS 
Chartered Accountant 

Comptable Agree 

559 Hwy 34 South 
(Across from ABS) 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel./Fax: {613) 525-4747 
5-tf subsidized foreign products. 

Rosalie Daly Todd, director and :.=======================~ 
legal counsel for the Consumer's I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I 
~ssC:A~t~ns~{t;~nh~~~•- says the tar- . ==>I ----u.....--- __ === 

"What should be a transition~.. ,< _..,.__ .>tw - ... ,-: ><~ 
mechanism is going to be a fairly .,. Mia 
lengthy change in the form of pro-
tection. At some point in time we 
will be in an open market system. 

than the quota system. 
Also a tariff is much more open ~ ~ 

"Farmers have been very vocal, 
very organized and very emotional 

4'1 
on the issue," Daly Todd says. ~ ~ 

GA TT is not an organization but . 
a set of rules governing the terms of 
global trade. GATT was created in 
1947 after the Second World War to 

l 
• 

prevent war-torn countries from ~ 
closing their economies to trade. 
Canada was one of the original 2:3 \ ✓ 

original GATT agreement. ~ 0 
f
Thbin~ing ~ 'For ~ 

o uy1ng a 1, l , 'D 
MUTUAL FUND? ~ va entines ay... ~ 
Secure your future by visiting Sweetheart 

my office for a free consultation, Tell her you care. Make her dreams 

over 60~i~u~~a~~~:~~~vailable ~ come true with a beautiful Siff ari ,pen- ~ 
to choose from dant and matching earrings. A perfect 

expression of your love created by: 
CALL YOUR 

MUTUAL FUND SPECIALIST ~ s:1,r-: ~ 
PHIL 
HALE 

Independent 
Financial 
Advisor 

504 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 

Bus.: 938-7782 
Res.: 931-1753 Phil Hale 

~ DESROSIERS & HOPE~ 
~;: ~t~~~~~~d~~ -~ Gl:TSs~~~39] 

Brightside Financial Services 

G.D.H.S. 
REPORT CARDS 

Final reports for Semester One will be 
distributed to students on Wednesday, 
February 9th. 
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WE 

LOVE 
OUR CUSTOMERS 

That's why we don't offer 
any fancy gimmicks ... 

JUST GREAT VALUE 
For Your Car-Buying Dollar! 

... And When You 
Buy From Us 

YOU'RE BUYING FROM ONE OF 
CANADA'S TOP 10 DEALERS FOR 

CUSTOMER. SATISFACTIONI 
Check Out These Sweet Low-Mileage Deals 

'93 BUICK REGAL 

4-dr. , loaded s15 995 
2 to choose from , 

'93 GRAND PRIX 
V-6, Air, Loaded 
3 to choose from 
starting at 

515,876 
'92 FORD AEROST AR VAN 

8-pass., loaded 
39,000 km 
St. #3337-A 

514,806 
'93 BUICK CENTURY 

Fully Equipped 
3 to choose 
from 

515,995 
'93 GMC SAFARI VAN 

8-pass., V-6, loaded $ 
16 855 39,000 km 

St. #B 125-A , 

'93 GRAND AM 
4~dr., loaded, auto, air $ 

13 856 3 to choose from 
starting at , 

'93 CADILLAC 

Sedan ae Ville 
Fully equipped, 
29,000 km st. #8107-A 

528,957 
'92 CADILLAC 

Sedan de Vil le 
Loaded, 29,000 km SJS 883 
St. #8072-A , 

'91 FORD RANGER PICK-UP 
Excellent 
Only 60,000 km 
St. #8092-A 

56,995 
'89 HONDA CIVIC Si 

Hatchback 
Excellent 
St. #4070-A 

56,634 
'89 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 

4-door 
Excellent S01.f477 

'84 BUICK SKYLARK 
Low mileage, 
Terrific condition 
St. #4001-A 

53,285 
PLUS MANY, MANY MORE SWEET, SWEET DEALS! 

I 
THE 
PRESIDENT'S nJPLEiWI< 

liii\ YOUR TR.IPL£ (.'lllOWN 
1::.1 WOOIINC D£ALER 

Five Time Winner Of The Prnlnnr's Trl11le Crown 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~- J.·/J/J_ -
COLll..1:.£'aL1 

I f\lC. 

GMC Truck Centre 

Hl e irear you '{<gf.iJ..IIY ,'Vous vous rrairons ~~lment 

Green Valley 525-2300; 1-800-267-7173 
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Raisin River Country 
MARTINTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOL 

The Knights have 
arrived in town 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

They may not all wear shining armour, but the Knights have come to 
town! 

On Jan. 6, the parish of St. Mary's in Williamstown (the Church of 
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, to give its real name), instituted 
a new council of the Knights of Columbus, with Lawrence Prieur serving 
as Grand Knight. 

On Feb. 27, at the 10:30 a.m. mass at St. Mary's the new executive 
members will be installed in a ceremony to be performed by Knights of 
Columbus District 81 District Deputy, Gerald Vai;hon and District 
Warden, Michel Bourdeau. 

The list of council officers is as follows: Chaplain - Father Thomas 
Villeneuve, Grand Knight - Lawrence Prieur, Deputy Grand Knight -
Henry Rzepczyk, Chancellor - Deacon Kerry McDonald, Financial 
Secretary - Jean-Marc Boisvenue, Recorder - Delard Dubeau, Warden 
- Michael Tessier, Treasurer - Arnold Flipsen, Lecturer - Barry Gor
don, l yr. Trustee - Alexander MacDonald, 2 yr. Trustee - Rick Pa
quette, 3 yr. Trustee - Archibald MacDonell, advocate - Jerome Mac
Donell, Inside Guard - George Mason and Outside Guard - James 
Beaudette. 

The K of C is an organization for Catholic men. It is committed to 
Church loyalty, family life and the fostering of Church vocations. It per
forms service to the community, raises money for charity, provides stu
dent loans and scholarships and provides a Catholic information service. 

* * * Of special interest is the name of the new council. Father Alexander 
L. McDonald became priest at St. Mary's in 1929. During his time in 
Williamstown, he reorganized the Altar Society, which later became the 
Ladies Guild. He was said to have had a kind and friendly manner and 
to have been endowed with a great gift of oratory. 

A history of Father McDonald, prepared by Archibald MacDonell, bas
ed on notes from the late Florence MacDonell, tells of the priest's in
volvement in one of the stained glass windows in the sanctuary at St. 
Mary 's. The theme of the window concerns the martyrdom of Jean de 
Breboeuf and Gabriel Lalemant at Sainte-Marie-among-the-Hurons in 
1649. 

"Father McDonald had developed an interest in the early wood sculptors 
of New France and noted how they had rendered the scene of the martyr
dom in works now preserved at the Urselines in Quebec City. From oil 
paintings in the custody of Mother Nelles of Sacre Coeur at Sault aux 
Recollets near Montreal, Father McDonald derived the conception of the 
window. The execution of the work required the glass artisans to use the 
colors of the stole to compensate for the black robes - black being a col
or most difficult to use to good effect in stained glass work. The dual 
symbols of the stole and bible are used to convey priestly authorit)( and 
the a postolic work of these ancestors to our nation.'' 

"That Father Alex's name shall be incorporated in the title of the charter 
-of the council is in homage to his 29 years of service to the parish and 
the fine qualities of character, conscience and sportsmanship which marked 
him as a true son of Glengarry.'' 

* * * The bitter weather has taken a little zip out of the Heart and Stroke 
Campaign to date. Canvassers are having a difficult time making it from 
house to house without losing an ear or two to fro~tbite, or an ankle or 
an elbow from an .unexpected tumble. 

Still, while Ernie Spiller acknowledges the cold weather "has made 
it difficult,' 'he said that there was a.great response to the blood pressure 
clinic held recently in Martintown, and that other, equally interesting 
events are in the offing. 

This Saturday, Feb. 12, from 12 noon until 2 p.m., there will be a 
"heart-smart" luncheon at The Landings at Creg Quay. ·Speaker will be 
Dr. _Stuart Polson, who is medical advisor to the Glengarry Heart and 
Stroke. Tickets, at $15 each, are available by calling Ernie at 931-1723 . 

Most of the money raised by the Heart and Stroke Foundation goes in
to research, but some also goes to health promotion. "We try to give 
something back to the community,' ' says Ernie. 

For instance, there is a program called "Brainstorms" available to local 
groups. A speaker is provided to-talk to these groups about heart and stroke 
prevention, signs of strokes, what· to do if someone has a stroke, etc. 

Information on " Brainstorms" is available from Claire Emard, Joan 
Siwik, or Ernie Spiller. 

Meanwhile, so that canvassers don't feel pressured into having to brave 
the weather to get to your house, I'll leave the list of our volunteers until 
next week, when, of course, the daffodils will be up! 

* * * Rachel Villeneuve, a Grade 6 student at Williamstown Public School 
has brought honors to herself and her school. 

Rachel recently received a Knights of Column bus (see!) plaque for her 
first place finish in the 1994 Regional Basketball Free Throw Competi
tion for eleven year old girls. The competition was held at La Citadelle 
in Cornwall. 

Rachel apparently made 18 out of her 25 shots go where they were sup
posed to, complete with the very satisfying swooosh" sound effects. 

Says one who has seen her in action, ''She has an awesome shot.'' Says 
her teacher, "We're very proud of her." 

Congratulations, Rachel! 

* * * Batter up! Yes, that's what I said, though you might have read "button 
up" .and for more reasons than one! 

Batter up! And it's not snow baseball either, though that might be kind 
of fun. 

Batter up! Enough of the toying and on to the telling: It's a new 4-H 
Club involving breads and cookie dough. Open to boys and girls ages 
ten to 21, the new club will be held at Ursula Flipsen's each Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m., starting immediately. 

For more information or to express your intent, please call Ursula at 
347-3512 or Wanda Gareau at 347-3863. 

* * * It's a boy! Future athlete extraordinaire, Tanner Joseph, was born to 
Lynn Marleau and Travis Giroux, on Jan. 28. The new arrival is a grand
son for Tina and Rolland Giroux and a nephew for Michel. 

Congratulations to you all. 
* * * It has been drawn to our attention that the plaques honoring those who 

served in the World Wars and attended Char-Lan High School, do not 
include the names of any ladies who served their country at those times. 

I'm writing this with a sort of trepidation, because I have not had the 
chance to go over to the school to check out the plaques and see for myself. 
However, I can't remember seeing any female names on the plaques and 
nor can anyone else who has looked at them that I have been able to ask. 

The subject has come up, not in any rabidly feministic fashion, but 
because there is someone who is willing to, shall we say, have this over
sight corrected. 

Therefore, the search is on for the names of any former Williamstown 
High School/Char-Lan females who served as nursing sisters during the 
war, or in any other capacity. 

To date, we know that Margaret McDermid, Violet McDermid, Em
ma McEwan and Connie Snider were all nursing sisters with the rank 
of lieutenant. Please let Soni Sandilands or me know the names of any 
others. 

DON'T GAMBLE 

Couple enlightens WI 
on their African work 
Martin town 
by Lillian Rouleau 

Women's Institute 
Cold crisp weather failed to deter 

members ofMartintown Women's In
stitute from attending the January 
meeting held in the seniors' room of 
the Martintown Community Centre. 

Guest speaker was Mrs. Carmen 
Penty, who is actively engaged in en
vironmental work, and at present with 
the Cooper Marsh in Lancaster. 

Introduced by Shirley Beaudin, 
convenor for cultural activities, Mrs. 
Penty spoke eloquently of the work 
she and her husband were engaged in 
on behalf of UNICEF, and also the 
American Aid Service. 

Her topic was of their stay in 
Botswana and Burundi in Africa, and 
was accompanied with slides of that 
area and of particular instruction to 
womenfolk trying to introduce new 
ways of cooking, especially making 
stoves. 

Joan MacKenzie welcomed 
everyone, especially the guest speaker 
and also Mrs. Muriel Elms, a new 
resident of the village. 

Members voted that donations be 
made to the Williamstown Fair; the 
James sisters of the SD&G Vocal 
Ensemble preparing for an upcoming 
trip; the Max,ville Manor Building 
Fund. On January 26, the branch 
sponsored a euchre party to raise 
funds for the community centre. 

Members were reminded to answer 
the questionnaire from the FWIO 
recently mailed to members as the in
formation is required for their future 
planning. 

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 17 at 1:30 p.m. in St. 
Andr'e\V's Presbyterian Church Hall, 
Martintown. The roll call will be '' A 
Recycling Tip." Guest speaker will 
be Muriel Reid, from Huntingdon, 
Quebec, where she has a business 
making and selling maple confec
tionaries. She will speak on that sub-

ject and have her confectionaries on 
display. All ladies of the district are 
always more than welcome to attend. 

St. Andrew's United Church 
The Sunday morning service at St. 

Andrew's United Church was held at 
9:30, with a good attendance. It is 
nice to see some of our sick being out
and-about again , and able to join in. 
Coffee and fellowship followed the 
service, after which the congregation 
was invited to Glenspring Farm to en
joy the beautiful sunshine and a skate 
on their rink. A delicious lunch of 
beans, hot dogs, ham on a bun , hot 
chocolate and sweets was enjoyed by 
young and old. 

Sincerest thanks to the Thomsons 
for all their work and kind hospitali
ty. The setting of their camp and rink 
nestled among the cedars with the 
aroma of barbecuing hot dogs and the 
wood fire in the warm camp, made 
up for a most enjoyable time for all. 

Next Sunday's service is at its usual 
time of 11 a.m. followed by a pot luck 
luncheon of sandwiches and sweets. 
Soup and beverages will be provid
ed. The annual meeting will be held 
at I p.m. 

Mark Sunday, Nov. 27, 11 a.m., 
on your calendar. The choir will be 
presenting a musical service with 
special guest. More information will 
follow. 

School Committee Fundraiser 
The School Committee has sent out 

order forms with the February 
newsletter, and the school families are 
busy working on this spring 
fundraiser. 

Frozen wild N.S. blueberries are 
once again being offered for $22 per 
JO-lb. box. Orders must be prepaid 
and the deadline for the forms to be 
returned to the school is Friday, 
March 11. The delivery date is 
Wednesday, March 23, 7 p.m. , in the 
school parking lot. The contact per
son is Diane van Bornhoft , at 
528-4305. 

With funds previously raised, the 
school committee has provided a new 
encyclopedia, a CD player and a CD 

(Continued on page 10) 

WE PAY THE TAXES! 
On Our Entire Stock Of 

WINDOW FASHIONS, WALLPAPER, 1 . _ 

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES, BEDSPREADS, ETC. 

VERTICAL BLINDS 579 Select group 
75"x84" 
(Valance extra) 

Custom-made Draperies our Specialty 
Your Home Decoration Consultants 

Decoration PENNY 
I VISA I Decoration 

370 Main St., South, Alexandria 525-4418 

J.K. / S.K. 
REGISTRATION 

for September 1994 

Registration: Thursday, March 24 
Please phone the school at 528-4423 

to make an appointment on: 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 23 - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 24 - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

You MUST pre-register by phoning the school and 
an information package will be sent to you prior to 
your appointment. 

J.K. children must be 4 years old by Dec. 31/94. 
S.K. children must be 5 years old by Dec. 31/94. 

6-lp 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know 
AboutYour ~ 
Car But t~] _ . 
Were .-./v·~ ~-P~~ LllllT~~ 

Afraid 4~~- 11 ~--~ ----
. . ~~. --c-✓-~ 11 ~ 

A~~!! ~re~ -- · 

Wednesday, February 16 
7:30 p.m. 

Discover from our Service Manager, Gerry Decoste, 
how to protect your second most important investment. 

This evening seminar will cover the important How 
and Why of mechanical and auto body maintenance. 

Be more confident when you enter a service 
department. 

Learn how to be able to discuss your motoring pro
blems with confidence and knowledge whenever you 
need your car serviced. 

Take The Mystery Out Of Mechanics 

IIBSOLUTEL Y FREE 
Please call by Feb. 15 to reserve, seating is limited 

Ask for Gerry or Denise 

- n. ""'- Of 11N --· ,,,,. c..-

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ iNC. 

GMC Truck Centre 

We ;reoi you'f!~lly Nous vous trairons ~~/ment 

Green Valley 525-2300; 1·800-267-7173 

From Birds Creek to~ 
,~r ,~ 

Turkey Point, communities 
across Ontario are 

flying high! 
Playing your favourite 

lottery helps communities 

across Ontario spread 

their wings. 

Since 1975, over $5 billion in 

lottery proceeds have been used to 

support a wide variety of worthwhile 

organizations and programs across 

the province. 

Last year, $538 million in 

lottery proceeds were put to work 

in communities like yours, with 

over 75% of these funds helping 

to operate Ontario's hospitals. 

With each ticket you buy, you 

take us all to new heights. 

Operation of 
Hospitals 

$406 

Culture and 
Communications 

Trillium 
Foundation 

~==--i!.-1 Citizenship 

HOW LOTIERY PROCEEDS 
ARE USED (IN MILLIONS) 

Together we're making good things happen. 
Ontario Lottery Corporation 
Soclete des toter/es de !'Ontario For more inlormotion coll 1-800-387-0098 pour renseignements en fron~ois. 
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Lean Cuisine ---
Frozen 
Entrees 

Surf 
Laundry 

Detergent 
Calorie Reduced · 

Selected Varieties, 162 - 320 g 

· Iceberg 
Lettuce 

Product of U.S.A., No.1 Grade 

• 

Minneola 
Oranges 

Product of U.S.A. 

1.30/kg 

. 59/lb. 

' -
~ - .,,.,_,,_. ., n: 

-Taillefer 
Mock Chicken 

Loaf 
St ore-Sliced 

.291100 9 

1 •·31 /lb. 

Fresh 
Pork Picnic 

Shoulder Roast 
Regu lar, Skin-on 

2.18/kg 

.99/lb . 

I • 

Powdered 
4L 

7 , .. · 

Maple Lodge 
Chicken Dinner 

Hams 

3.06/kg 

1.39/lb. 
Loney's 

Chicken Noodle 
or Onion Soup Mix 

4 x 42 - 60 g env. 

' I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I ' 

' 
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Parts to go• Couple hopes to deliver service 
• with new UAP outlet in Alexandria 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

If you are a backyard mechanic 
or an operator of a garage, you will 
have a new avenue to get auto parts 
soon. 

That avenue is a new UAP auto 
parts outlet an Ottawa-area couple 
is opening in Alexandria in mid
February. 

"We're hoping to come in and 
fill the void that's going outside the 
town now," says Andrew Russell. 

Russel), 29, will operate the 
business with his wife Claudine, 
27, at 209 Main St. North, in the 
same building as Alexandria 
U-Brew. 

What makes UAP special is its 
service: It will deliver parts right to 
a garage, and usually within a short 
time if the part is available. 

'The main thrust for UAP in the 
• area is going to be the delivery and 
• service," says Andrew. 

Parts delivery is essential for 

Meeting of 
church set 
for Feb. 18 

The annual meeting of the con
gregation of Gordon Church, St. 
Elmo, will be held on Friday even
ing, Feb. 18th. 

* * * The Sacrament of the Lord's- Sup-
per will be observed at morning wor
ship in Knox Church, Moose Creek, 
at 9:30 a.m. and in St. Andrew's 
Church, Maxville, at 11 a.m. Sun
day, Feb. 20. 

* * * Are you looking for a family outing 

garage operators who don't want L.. __ ..&J....,--m::Z:!!!i 

on Sat., Feb. 12 then be at the 
Dunvegan Recreation hall for a pan
cake breakfast served by the 
Dunvegan Recreation Association, 8 
a.m. to 10 a.m. (Adults $4, children, 
five and under $2). There will be 
sleigh rides to the Swizter home east 
of Dunvegan village each hour at 11 
a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 
3 p.m. and also sliding and cross 
country skiing. 

their mechanics wasting time wait- Andrew and Claudine Russell, who will be opening a new auto 
ing for parts or going to pick up parts outlet in Alexandria, pose with some literature on UAP auto 
their parts themselves. products. 

'They don't have the time. They 
can't afford it," he explains. 

Russell says garages and back
yard mechanics have been forced to 
get parts from businesses either in 
Cornwall or Hawkesbury because 
there are not auto parts shops in 
Alexandria that deliver. 

If someone calls and says they 
need a part right away, "we'll jump 

in the truck and take it over," says 
Claudine. 

It 's much l ike "delivering 
pizza," says Andrew, adding they 
will have two delivery vehicles on 
the road. 

The fully-bilingual couple will 
have access to 200,000 auto prod
ucts that UAP sells. And whatever 
the twosome does not have in stock 

they can track down on a computer 
network. 

Any parts not in stock, they can 
order that day and have it shipped 
overnight and available for the next 
morning. 

The store will stock a full range 
of parts and supplies, for people 
ranging from the professional to the 
average backyard mechanic. 

Sign the list at Dunvegan post of
fice for the sleigh rides. 

Everyone is welcome after at the 
D.R.A. hall for a free lunch of 
homemade soup and buns. 

Couple enlightens WI 

With good weather it will be an ex
perience of happy hours of winter 
family fellowship with your friends . 
For more information telephone 
527-5774. 

(Continued from page 8) 
ROM program for the school library. 

Carnival Day 
Staff and students at Martintown 

Public School will be fighting the 
winter blahs with their Carnival Day 
activities, Friday, Feb. 11. 

Free hot dogs and hot chocolate 
will be provided by the school com
mittee and there will be free skating 
in the afternoon at the Char-Lan 
Arena. 

Parents wishing to join in the 
skating are most welcome to meet the 
group at the arena. Students will be 
bused there and back. 

In the morni11g, Mrs. McCleary 
and Mr. Kennedy will be organizing 
a "mini" Olympics at the school. The 
time spent indoors and a few outdoor 
activities will tie in with some current 
integrated units which celebrate the 
World Winter Olympics in 
Lillehammer. 

Community Library 
The Martintown Optimist Com

munity Library celebrated its first an
niversary on Jan. 31. 

The library fund is operating "in 
the black,' ' thanks to the good 
stewardship of the Volunteers Com
mittee chaired by Marg Cooper. A 
tally of the statistics for this first year 
reveals that a total of 2,370 books 
were loaned out. 

Apples and Art Tour 
The "call for Entry" is out for ar

tists wanting to participate in the 
Seaway Valley Studio Tour, Sept. 
24-25. 

The tour will provide the public 
with access to the region's working 
artists and artisans, as well as its 
historical sites. Previous tours have 
demonstrated that the public is keen
ly interested in meeting the artists and 
viewing works in progress. 

Artists and artisans interested in 

Kenyon votes 
itself boost 
for expenses 

Kenyon council has boosted con
vention expense allowances by 50 per 
cent to $825, plus registration fees. 

"The old allowance of $550 was 
set years ago,'' Reeve Wilfted 
Vallance said at a Jan. 25 council 
meeting. 

"We had the lowest allowance of 
all the local municipalities, we were 
often out-of-pocket attending 
conventions." 

Vallance said Alexandria pays an 
allowance of $850, and the United 
Counties $825. 

Kenyon council members try to 
limit themselves to one convention a 
year, and township employees are 
sent to conventions connected to their 
work. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

· ·.~··.·· ... •· .... · .·•.· ' . . ,, .• , , . . · , a· 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Expert Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

submitting their entries may obtain an 
entry form and necessary information 
at the Martintown Community 
Library. There is no fee for submit
ting an entry, and all materials ac
companying entries are to be 
delivered between Feb. 21 and 25 . 

Optimist Club 
·The Optimist club sponsored a 

Teen Dance on Feb. 4, which was 
well attended by area youths . Prizes 
were free movie rentals and movie 
passes. The next teen dance will be 
held Friday, Feb. 25, from 8 to 11 
p.m. 

··tw4e ar,nhltstirk 18.estaurant 
.,. ' 

FEBRUARY 
IS .HEAR'C MON'CH 

Plans are under way to hold a Tri
Star Hockey competition, jointly with 
the Lancaster and Green Valley Op
timists . This event will be held at thl 
Char-Lan Arena, Saturday, April 9 . 

We have made a package of low fat. 
low cholesterol, low sodium chicken 

tAStY HEARt SMARt FOOD PACRAGE 
12 Chicken breakfast sausage patties 
2 - 1/2-lb. chicken breasts cooked in a dijon mustard and low fat 

Moms and Tots yogurt, heat and eat 'm 

The Optimist_ Club is sponsoring a 
"Moms and Tots" group for ladies 
and young children, from infancy to 
Kindergarten age. 

2 - 1/2-lb. servings of spicy oriental chicken (white meat only), heat 
and eat 
4 - Large chicken wings in a honey garlic sauce 
4 - Orders of Capiletli soup (veal stuffed pasta in chicken broth) 

DELIVERED - $30 PICK-UP $26 The group· meets Tuesdays and 
Fridays, from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m., in 
the Martintown Community Centre, 
and provides a social time and 
playtime for moms, babysitters and 
tots. 

Any orders in February: $2 will be donated to the Heart & Stroke Foun
dation. Tax receipts will be issued. 

Just past the golf course. Alexandria 
Newcomers are most welcome. 

HEY, 
YOU COULD WIN 
$50 IN CASH . ,n our 

COUNT 
THE 

HEARTS 
CONTEST 

KIDSff 

The Glengarry News 
HERE'S HOW TO ENTER! Just count the Valentine 
HEARTS (Be careful, every heart counts and they'll be 
found in ads and strange places) in this week's 
(February 9th) edition of The Glengarry News. Fill out 
the form with your answer and your name and 
telephone number and bring it in to the office before 
MONDAY, FEB. 14 at 3 p.m. Our draw will be at 4 p.m. 
and our judges' count will be final. For the little ones 
get Mom and Dad to help you count! ' 

525-4191 

1---------------------------------------------------
l Count The Hearts Entry Form 
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There Are Hearts 

Name . 

Telephone Number .......... ..... .. ... ...... . 

---------------------------------------------------
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VALENTINE'S SPECIAL 
WE PAY 

THE 

(PST and GST) 

I ' 

-

On All Complete Bedroom Suites 
Bought From Stock 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
J69 Mein St. South Alea• ndrlw Tel.: 525-3692 Fu: 525-55 71 

Every year, across the country 
more and more People are losing 

their weii!ht at Beverly Hills! 

• Based on full prog,am 
• Excludes enrollment fee and pfoducl 

•Safe Easy Weight Loss 
•One on One Counselling 
•No Classes to Attend 
•Medically Screened 
•No Pre-Packaged Meals 
•Men, Women & Children Welcome 

Ross 8. 
Peterborough, Ont. 

lost 123 lbs. 

Sisters Janet & Marg 
Woodstock, Ont. 

• lost 52 lbs., 28 lbs. 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE CONSULTATION 

Two Locations To 
·serve You Better 

For Info Call: Mon.-Fri.: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Sat.: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

-· -~-

DEALS ON WHEELS 

6 cyl., auto., 
#941 l?A 

58,995 

1992 JEEP VJ 
6 cyl., auto., 33,800 km 

#9283A 

515,995 

1990 GM ASTRO CL VAN 
5 pass., cruise control, extra clean, 6 
cyl., auto, 73,000 km. /194-161A 

1992 DODGE SHADOW 
4 cyl. , 5 speed, 42,300 km 

#9284A 

57,995 

1989 AEROSTAR 
6 cyl., auto., tilt, 

cruise, air 

510,900 

1988 OLDS DELTA 88 
Braugham, all equipped, black, 

84,000 km. #94098A 

57,995 

1993 DYNASTY 
White, 13,300 km 

#9282A 

517,995 

1993 DODGE 
Grand Caravan SE, 6 cyl., auto., door 
locks, tilt, cruise, air, 7 pass. 119285A 

521,995 

Ha Wl\€SbURY Cijnys~R 
Dodge iJodge 

mim 1030 Spence Avenue ~ 
.,...,, ,..... Hawkesbury, Ont. 
i:m 632-0941 
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Chamber hands out awards at annual banquet EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 ~ 

hold a community breakfast on Sun
day, Feb. 20 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
noon in St. Joseph Parish Hall. 

Cost per adult is $4 and per child 
- $3.50. There is also a special fami
ly rate. 

Hope to see all of you at the 
"Sweetheart" dinner/dance schulul-

., ed for Saturday, Feb. 12 at Royal 
Canadian Legion Br. 544, Lancaster 
on Oak Street. Dinner is at 7 p.m. 
followed by dancing from 9 p.m. to 
I a.m. to the music of the D.J. • Tickets are available at the door at a 
cost of $4 each or $8 a couple. Come 
along and join the fun. 

On the menu is bacon, eggs, 
sausages, baked beans, pancakes, 
fresh fruit, toast, jam, coffee and 
juice. All are invited to attend. 

* * * Creg Quay's The Landings 
restaurant was the setting for the third 
annual Lancaster and District 
Chamber of Commerce awards ban
quet held on Saturday, Feb. 5 with 75 
people in attendance. 

l 

* * * All are cordially invited to attend 
the second annual Shrove Tuesday 
pancake supper at Smithsfield Hall on 
Tuesday, Feb. 15. 

The men of the Community Protes
tant Church will, once again, be 
"manning" the frying pans and buf
fet where the ladies have promised to 
have some tempting desserts on hand 
as well. 

This will be a great opportunity to 
feast prior to any lenten restrictions 
you may be planning to impose upon 
yourself. 

Supper will be served from 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. and, as last year, there will 
be a hymn sing for those who wish 
to join in after supper. There is no 
charge for the evening, but a basket 
will be available to receive any cash 
donations one may wish to make. 

Should you decide to eat elsewhere, 
you are still welcome to join in the 
hymn sing after 7 p.m. 

* * * A "Shrove Tuesday" pancake sup-
per will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 15 
from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church hall, 
South Lancaster. 

On the menu are pancakes, bacon, 
sausages, maple syrup and sweets. 

This event is being put on by the 
church's youth group and a freewill 
offering will be received with all pro
ceeds being put towards their 1994 
activities. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
* * * St. Joseph Parish in Lancaster is 

endeavoring to start up a youth group. 
To that end, guitar lessons with Paul 
Smith are being offered beginning 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. in the 
parish hall. For more information, 
please call 347-2027. 

·* * * Knights of Columbus No. 8715 will 

3/s 11 reDder's riof ! 

Guest speaker for the event was 
Rosaire Leger, retired director of 
education for the SD&G County 
Board of Education. 

The winners of the 1993 Citizen of 
the Year award were Margaret and 
Barry Millett, a well known and very 
community-minded couple from Tree 
Haven. 

Business of the Year was awarded 
to Hector Landry of Lancaster 
Freshmart. The "Many Hats" award 
went to Denis Lapierre. 

Best Decorated Home for 
Christmas was awarded to Lucette 
and Michel Bourdeau for the second 
time. Best Christmas Decorated 
Business was given to Town and 
Country Flowers/Sheila Olson, also 
for the second time. 

Door prize winners were Rhona 
Munro, Bonnie Cumming and 
Madeleine MacDonald. 

* * * Nine couples took the Preparation 
for Marriage course sponsored by St. 
Joseph Parish in Lancaster and con
ducted by Father Mike Shaw and his 
team. 

This is to welcome in a special way 
the "lnternational Year of the Fami
ly" and part of the 1994 parish 
activities. 

They were Julie Rouette and John 
Hope, Oliv.ia James and Bernie Dir
van, Michaela Maden and Michel 
Brunet, Nicole Lapensee and Mark 
Sinnott, Caroline Cant and Patrick 
Doussault, Rachel Bourdeau and Syl
vain Elie, Karen Hiscock and Serge 
Decoeur, Barbara van Sleeuwen and 
Daniel Beaudry, Bonnie Jean Gilles 
and Marc Julien. 

They a,e wished all the best from 
everyone. 

* * * Residents celebrating their bir-
(Continued on page 13) 

1-0~000 boOks 
fora buck 
(each) 

• • 

Sunday, FEBRUARY 13 All Day 
Filling Centre Court, Eastcourt Mall 
There will be 30 tables of books! 

There will be thousands of Young Reader's books. You'll find Nonfiction 
and Reference of all types, including self-help, sciences and religion. Also, 
hundreds of hardcover and paperback fiction titles in French and English 
will be included. 

The Old Bookstore - Eastcourt Mall - Bob, Cheryl, Rod and Tim 

Phone 933-7323 or 525-2299 

AUSTRIA 
June 12 -June 26 

INCLUSIONS: • Return Air Flights • Transpor
tation To & From Airport • 12 Nights Accom
modations • 11 Full Irish Breakfasts • 6 Three
Course Dinners • Private Deluxe Motorcoach • 
Services Of A Professional Tour Director • 
Sightseeing With Local Guides. 

Double Occupancy '2329 Cdn. 
FDR EXTENSIVE ITIIERAR1ES, PLEASE CALL 932-6753 OR VISIT US AT 

381 - 11TH ST. E. (leduc's Shopping Center) Cornwall. 

JOLLY TOURS 
"Always Going Your Way/I" 

ALEXANDRIA FORD-MERCURY SALES INC. 
is looking for an 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Basic knowledge of computer would be an asset. We offer a com
petitive salary and important fringe benefits . 

For a personal meeting call M. Jean Hotte at 525-3760 

ALEXANDRIA FORD-MERCURY SALES INC. 
recherche un(e) 

COMMIS A LA COMPTABILITE 
Des connaissances de base en informatique serait un atout. Nous 
offrons un salaire competitif et des avantages sociaux 
d'envergure. 
Pour rendez-vous SVP vous adresser a M. Jean Hotte au 525-3760 

Shown above are the poster and literary contest winners from the 
Claude Nunney VC Memorial Br. 544 in Lancaster. Front row: 

<f1:lexa~'!~!~ 
FORD-MERCURY ~ foU;WU•I CZ11c. 

Kimberley Larocque, Katharine Sangster, Mandy Astle, Education Of
ficer Betsy Robinson, Graham Charbonneau. Rear row: Sarah Har
ris, Katherine Maclachlan, Heather Williams, Scott Carl, Laurie Baker. 
Missing were Jason Mccuaig and Vivianne David. 

Hwy 34, Alexandria 

Medium bedroom set, Platform bed. Country style 6-pce 

Sale 5629 all white, deluxe storage 

Sale 599 bedroom set, green with 
headboard, deluxe ar- natural top 
moire with full-length 
mirror. 

Double Queen Q\ or 

Sale 5949 mattress $ 
Sale 

Modern table and 4 chairs, 
color: white or black, melamine 

· Sale 5328 

Modern sofa-bed, 540 coil mattress 

9 

Spring filled mattress, luxury Damasque fabric 
I 

Sale s499. 95 

ts) 
.- MEUGLES 

SELECTIQN1 
24,000 sq. ft. 
SHOWROOM 
Free Delivery 

Country solid pine set, 
table, 4 chairs, 1 bench Deluxe buffet hutch 

5549 Sale s599 

Superb modern comfortable love seat 

Sale s349 
W White-Westinghouse 

Westinghouse 18 cu. ft. 
deluxe fridge 

Westinghouse 30" easy 
clean stove 

The right choice ... 
At the right price! 

Modern 6-pce bedroom 
set, color: black, drawer: 
roller bearing 

Sale s599 

Shermag solid oak din
ing room set, table, 
chairs, buffet, hutch. 
1 set only 

53,499 

525-3760 

Platform bed 

Sale 599 
54" or 60" mattress 

Starting at s99 

Floor model 
52,899 

a{\ recliner sofa and chair, 
.~{ · various colors, reg. $1449 

~ ~ -~ Sale 51,089 

OPEN 
Men. to Wed., 9·6 
Thurs. & Fri., 9-9 

Sat. 9 to 4 

~-, 
,, O'fl~WA_,. 

R11•1' 

';:-- ·•-HU 

-""""""' OTTAWA-+ 

""" Jr-W•ll.UI.III .. 

OTTAWA NY£,-

5676 Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill 
1-613-678-2004 or 2959 
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Fox keeps groundhog from making appearance 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

the authorities, the need for keeping 
our OPP detachment in the village. 
We trust the outcome of the meeting 
is a positive one. 

* * * An extension cord, most likely 
from someone's block heater, was 
found on Peter Street. The owner is 

Ground Hog Day has come and asked to phone this correspondent in 
gone and we don't really want to order to claim it. 
believe the prediction that we still * * * 
have six weeks of winter weather If you watched the Valley Farmer 

the neighborhood of the school, The 
committee is also promoting the need 
of a crosswalk for students at the in
tersection at the post office. 
Volunteers are being sought to take 
charge of the crosswalk, 20 minutes 
before and after school each day, 

workers in the church. He is the son 
of the Rev. Frank and Felicia of the 
village. 

Herb McKillican sent this family 
history to me one time. There were 
two missionaries in his family many 
years ago. Herb wrote as follows: 

The Glengarry News. Alexandria , Ont. 

Maxvine £.i Distnict 
Sponts CoMplex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

·--·--· ---- -- =:~,.;:;~ • . L•:t:....: _'.:ij . 
~=:_-~ . ~ ----====:.= 

WINTER CARNIVAL WEEKEND, FEB. 19-20 

CJOH No-Stars vs Maxville No-Stars 
Saturday, February 19 at 7:00 p.m. 
Adults: $2.00 - Children Under 16: FREE 

Tickets Available At: 
•Maxville Home Hardware •Kelly's Sports Bar 
•Tracy's Country Corner •The Complex ' ahead. However, there was one on Sunday you would have learned 

ground hog that did not have the op- about the Moose Creek droving 
portunity to make his appearance on business operated by Conrad Theoret 
the big day. A fox got him first. . and his sons Raymond and Patrick. 

It has also been announced that 
junior and senior kindergarten 
students will continue to attend half 
days, each day, next year. Registra
tion for these students is scheduled for 
March 2 and parents are asked to 
phone the school at 527-2195 to ar
range an appointment. For junior 
kindergarten, students must be four 
years of age, prior to Dec. 31, 1994. 

" Janet McKillican, grandfather's 
sister did not leave China because of 
the Boxer Rebellion which occurred 
June-August 1900, but holed up in the 
British Legation compound in Peking. 
She left China 27 years later due to 
the insurgence of the Nationalists 
from the south, I think. Janet was the 
eldest sister of Elizabeth and Agnes 
who lived on Spring St. where Uncle 
Lyman's daughter, Janet, now lives. 
There were five sisters in the family 
- Margaret died in Vankleek Hill in 
1934 and Sarah was a medical mis
sionary in Siam. She became a 
religious fanatic and died in Oregon 
and had been out of touch with the 
rest of the family for some years." 

•Scott's Convenience Store •At The Door 
6-2c • . ----------------

On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 30, an Raymond lives in our village, is mar
area farmer happened to notice a fox ried to the former Nicole Villeneuve 
crossing one of his fields. To have a of Dyer and their year-old son, Jason, 
better look, he got his binoculars out appeared on the program as well, as 
and it was just then that the fox started the next generation of drovers. 
to put on his show. In spite of the Your correspondent does not know 
crust, he started digging into the snow the relationship to him but there was 
and eventually made a trench about a generation of Theorets before Con-
20 feet long. Frequently, he would rad involved with droving in the 
spring up on all four legs and his ex- Moose Creek area too. 
citement grew. * * * 

Finally, the fox made a deep dive Readers from away may not know 
and after some digging, came up with the family connection of the highly 
the ground hog. Sadly for the smaller esteemed quiltmaker written up in last 
animal and happily for the larger, the week's Glengarry News. Thelma 
fox had an excellent meal and even- Bender lives in Strathmore and grew 
tually, when frightened somewhat by up on the farm east of the village now 
a passing motorist, trotted away car- owned by Dave Findlay. Her father 
rying the remains of the ground hog is Carmen Rowe, now living in Win
with him. chester and her mother was Freida. 

Our farmer friend figured that the We are confident her quilt will do 
ground hog had been feeding under very well in the upcoming 
the snow on the plants of a fall competition. 

* * * seeding. It may have had an air hole The winners in the calendar draw 
which enabled the fox to pick up the sponsored by our local Lions Club 
scent. Then the fox followed the trail were: Jim Ward, Apple Hill , Sylvie 
back to the ground hog's burrow and Hickman, Cornwall, Louise Quen
caught him with ome digging. neville, Moose Creek, Jackie Quen-

Another reader watched two foxes neville, Cornwall, Beverly Mac
crossing a field and when he stopped Queen, Skye, and Barbara Seguin, 
his car, one fox stopped and watched Moose Creek. 
our friend until he gave up and drove 
off. This is the mating season for 
foxes so they will be more frequent
ly seen now in pairs. 

* * * 
Leo Paul "Pike" Michaud is back 

in hospital this week and we do wish 
him much success as the doctors do 

* * * 
If you are wondering how our 

cablevision service fits into the 
discussions of a proposed take-over, 
it is the Maclean-Hunter company 
that provides our service and the one 
that may be bought by the other 
conglomerate. 

* * * My news of the birds in our back 
yard may be considered negative. A 
hawk has been around and some 
species have completely disappeared 
but not likely because of the hawk, 
only. 

As has been my custom in the last 
few years, I am going to list the birds 
we have and have had this winter. 
Readers will then be able to compare 
their lists to mine. Presently coming 
to the feeders are mourning doves, 
hairy and downy woodpeckers, black 
capped chickadees , white breasted 
nuthatches, starlings, blue jays, red 
polls, and house (English) sparrows. 
Up until recently, we had a large 
flock of house finches, goldfinches, 
slate colored juncos, evening 
grosbeaks and tree sparrows. Earlier, 
we had a pair of cardinals and twice 
just after Christmas, snow buntings. 
In the fall we had pine grosbeaks 
feeding on crabapples. 

I am hoping for the return of the 
ones that have left us and am an
ticipating later in the winter, the ap
pearance of purple finches and pine 
siskins. 

* * * 
Years ago, we used to hear a great 

deal about missionaries in church and 
on occasion one would visit and speak 
to us. There is very little activity in 
that respect today, although the Rev. 
Anthony Bailey and his family are 
spending three years in Jamaica as 

* * * Eighty years ago Eddie McMillan 
was a member of the Alexandria High 
School hockey club. Prior to 1914 
local students had to attend that school 
to complete their high school educa
tion. In 1914, the old high school 
building was built here and Mr. 
McMillan completed his education 
here before becoming a dentist. Two 
residents at the Manor, Katie McKay 
Wilkes and Mary Agnes McRae were 
members of the first graduating class 
along with Mr. McMillan. 

Fifty years ago, Corp. Mack Kip
pen was killed in action. He was the 
son of Sandy Kippen who lived in the 
village and married Edith McDougall 
later. Donald Duperron graduated as 
an air gunner about the same as the 
death of Mack and now lives in 
California. 

It appears that our local Lions Club 
will be celebrating its 30th anniver
sary this year. Charter president 
Harold Hume was the principal at the 
Public School and Secretary Mervyn 
Daniels, now of North Bay, was an 
insurance agent here. 

l{iNtRa Gift Ga11eRy 
Fresh cut 

SWEETHEART 
VALENTINE 

BOUQUETS 5·'' 
We also carry 

ROGER'S CHOCOLATES 
and a large selection 

VALENTINE GREETING CARDS 

l{INtRA 
GlFt GALLERY 

Mecllanic St. E. ""'"""'"" 
MAXVILLE 
527-1195 

their work. 
* * * We extend sympathy to Alex 

McConnelll and his family at this 
time. Mr. McConnell 's father, John, 
died at the Manor last week at the age 

Your correspondent was invited to 
a meeting and luncheon in Moose 
Creek of the South Nation Conserva
tion Authority by Christine Murray, 
4th Con. Kenyon. It provided an ex

,cellent opportunity to learn more 

OptiIDists very active 
of 98 years. * * * about the authority, to give input by 

The Rev. Ed and Kim Gratton were filling out a questionnaire and to even 
in North Bay last week because of the meet a former student, Scott Smith, 
sudden death of Mr. Gratton's step- who works for the authority. 
father . To the couple and the Ewen MacDonald, village coun
members of the family goes our cillor, is our representative on the 
sincere sympathy. board and any local questions or sug-

Last Sunday's l.ervice in the United gesti'ons should be directed to him. 
Church was organiz~d by the * * * 
members of the Sei,sion. Sharon The Grade 6 students from the 
Johns gave the sermon and others public school who participated in the 
assisting were Joan Siwik, Len Siwik recent Ecole de Neige did not hit it 
and Gerry Schmidt. so lucky weatherwise. They started 

Also, the annual meeting of the home on that bad Friday, and ex
church with its pot luck luncheon was perienced the bus sliding into the 
postponed until this Sunday. ditch. When everything was righted, 

You are also reminded of the ii was back to the Ecole for the night 
church's annual pancake supper next and a safe arrival home on Saturday , 
Tuesday evening. a day late but a day extra of socializ-

* * -1< ing with classmates and tired 
Jean Robinson was doubly thankful teachers. 

she visited the VON display in . The school's parent committee has 
Tracy' s Country Comer. She became been at work and has announced in 
the lucky winner of a foot care ses- tne newsletter that the counties will 
sion with a VON nurse. Although she be erecting blue school zone signs in 

North 
Lancaster 
Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

Congratulations to the Optimist 
Club for putting on a great party . If 
you were at a local restaurant-bar last 
Saturday night, you witnessed the 
show "Memories of Elvis." 

"' ... * 
On Monday, Feb. 7, some students 

of Ecole Ste. Therese took a trip to 
Ottawa to enjoy the ice and snow 
sculptures, skating on the canal, and 
lots of other fun activities. 

Others went to Mont Rigaud for 
some fun on the ski slopes. 

Next Tuesday the 15th is Mardi 
Gras. The students will be busy all 
day with making snow sculptures, hot 
chocolate served by the Optimist 
members, a game of volleyball 
(Grade 8 vs parents, teachers). 

There will also be a treasure hunt,· 
a pancake lunch again served by Op-

is a retired nurse, we expect Mrs. 
Robinson will be interested in learn
ing the new aspects of foot care. 

* * * 
Local retired teachers, members of 

District 25 of the Superannuated 
Teachers of Ontario, held a tea last 
Wednesday at the Manor for residents 
at the Manor who were teachers or 
who were closely associated with the 
profession. Claire Besner and Thelma 
Colbournc organized the event and 
were joined by ten other members to 
assist with this special annual outing 
for this group of residents which 
numbered fourteen and were honored 

AT CORNWALL MAIDA WE'RE 
HEATING THINGS UP w~l 

HOT DEALS '94 

· by their fellow retirees. Frank Buck, 
District President from Long Sault, 
was in attendance. 

The refreshments were supplied by 
the dietary department of the Manor 
and the activities' co-ordinator gave 
her full co-operation. 

* * * 
This is the week for the Rural On-

tario Municipalities Association con
vention in Toronto. Attending from 
the village were Allen and Sylvia 
Douglas, Bruce and Betty McDonald, 
Ewen MacDonald and Jim MacEwen. 
During the convention, a special 
meeting was scheduled to discuss with 

Good Value 
Travel Insurance , 

It you are away on business or holidays, 
an accident or illness could be expen
sive, as well as inconvenient. Our travel 
insurance plans can provide the protec
tion you need. 
As the largest 
Canadian-owned 
multi-line insurer, 
we offer a wide 
range of insurance 
products and 
financial services 
through our 350 of
fices nationwide. Frederick Laroux 

- Good v.tue From Apple Hill 
527-5672 People 'lKlu Can liusf" aO the co-ope'rlltors 0 Insurance/Financial SeNtCes 

LI FE • RRSPs • HO M E • A UTO 
• FARM • BUSIN ESS • GROUP 

' TRAVEL 

1994 Protege 

SAVE 

s1,soo 
1994 

626 Cronos 

SAVE 

s2,ooo 
1994 

B-Series 
Trucks 

SAVE 

s1,200 
ii'; 

__ MAZDAS 

Now from only $12,095* 

10, 195* 
Only at Cornwall Mazda, your hometown dealer 

Cornwall Mazda 
1405 Rosemount St. 

933-6210 
'Price includes discounts end free automatic oller. Frei ht and POI extra. 

timists and bingo. 
Take note that on Wednesday, Feb. 

16 the usual hot dog lunch will not be 
served due to Ash Wednesday. 

Instead pizza will be available or. 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to Kateri Dubeau 

who celebrated on the 7th, Betty 
Glaude on the 12th and Gilles Sauve 
on the 13th. Best wishes to all. 

DON'T GAMBLE 

Prescott Russell's 
English Catholic 
Teachers thank 
you for your 

patience 

during their 

recent 
vvork-to-rule 
action. Quality 

education is our 
goal. 

ONTARIO ENGllSH 

Catholic 
Teachers 

A,SSOOAT10N 

For more information 
contact the Catholic 
Teachers• Association 
613-723-0959 
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Chamber recognizes 
special area citizens 

At · Accounting 
BOYER 

Comptabilite 
(Continued from page J 1) 

thdays at Chateau Gardens Nursing 
Facility in Lancaster are Esther 
McNaughton and Florida Richie 

._ (Feb. 7), Ada McLennan (Feb. 10), 
\"\I Paul Stevens (Feb. 11) and Beatrice 

Hudd (Feb. 16). 
Staff birthdays include Madeleine 

Andre and volunteers celebrating are 
at. John Foumey, Helene Giroux and In
~ ge Baxter. 

A_ birthday party with the St. Joseph 
Pansh Ladies Auxiliary will be held 
on Monday, Feb. 14 at 1:30 p.m. 

Pub Night with the music of the 
Lochiel Strings will be on Monday, 
Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. and a bingo spon
sored by the Jolly 50's will be held 
on Tuesday, Feb. 22at 1:30p.m. and 
then a birthday party with the 
Bainsville Women's Institute on Fri
day, Feb. 25 at 1:30 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to attend any or 
all of these events. 

The Resident Executive Council 
was elected recently . President is 
George Lalonde, Vice-President -
Mabel Simpson and Secretary -
Christian Rozon-Reasbeck. 

* * * 
On Jan. 25, 71 members from all 

over the area attended the father and 
-son appreciation night at Lancaster 
Masonic Lodge No. 207. 

This was a special program for the 
official visit of the District Deputy 
Grand Master and recognized all the 
fathers and sons both present and in 
the past. 

It was a pleasant trip "down 
memory lane" for those attending. 

* * * 
The annual meeting of the Com-

munity Protestant Church ladies was 
held at the home of Mrs. Walter Pilk
ington on Wednesday, Jan. 27 at 
which time the following slate of of
ficers was elected. President - Mrs. 
Alex (Joyce) Lalonde, Secretary -
Mrs. Marguerite MacLeod and 
Treasurer - Mrs. Douglas (Jean) 
Readman. 

* * * 
Carolyn McRae welcomed 

members of Bainsville Women' s In
stitute as they gathered in the gym of 
Lancaster Public School for their 
February meeting. 

It was bring a friend night and the 
focus was what this organization has 
to offer women in the community . 

The walls were decorated with 
photos of past fun activities and re
cent accomplishments. 

Homemade.. articles, which had 
been made by Marguerite MacLeod 
Tibi McRae, Guelda MacRae and 

. Ruth Fourney, were on display.· 
· These were examples of crafts learn

ed through the WI. 
Roll call was answered with 

• favorite phrases from the Mary 
'T Stewart Collect. 

This is an inspirational prayer said 
with reverence and s·incerity at the 
opening of every meeting and con-

24 
HOUR 

T 
0 
w 
I 
N 
G 

525-1480 
After hours, week

ends, holiC,ays 

525-1105 

·-

tai?s ideals for which every member 
stnves. 

The most popular phrase was, " let 
us not forget to be kind." 

Sue Robertson's humorous answer 
t? the motto about last-minute produc
t1v1ty brought to light the painful and 
gainful pitfalls of living "on the 
edge." 

After the business meeting, guests 
were enlightened in various facets of 
WI by speakers Ruth Fourney, Sheila 
Urquhart, Agnes Petrie and Mabel 
Patton. They learned of past and pre
sent activities that have kept members 
busy and interested. 

Newly-made WI coffee mug bags 
were shown and they represent the 
latest money-making project. 

The evening ended with a hilarious 
bread-making demonstration by Sue 
Robertson and her sous-chef Nancy 
Hallberg. They kept the audience in 
stitches as they fumbled their way 
through the script. 

Guests_ were left with the feeling 
that WI 1s a worthwhile, interesting 
and informative organization. 

Members and guests were also left 
with the knowledge that time really 
does fly when you are having fun! 

* * * The fifth annual meeting of the 
Community Protestant Church was 
held on Sunday, Jan. 31 following 
morning worship and lunch. The an
nual reports to the congregation are 
evidence of the spiritual growth be
ing experienced as well as the 
outreach into the community at large. 

Pastor Urquhart commended the 
Steering Committee on their oversight 
of the life of the church and their will
ingness , even insistence, to spend 
money on the ongoing Christian 
education of the members for books 
travel and registration expenses t~ 
conferences ·and seminars. 

He also noted that more than 13 per 
cent of the total monies received dur
ing the year had gone back into 
ministerial assistance in other parts of 

A number of awards were handed out by the Lancaster and District 
C_hamber of Commer~e at its citizen of the year banquet Saturday 
night. Shown 1-r are: M1ch~I and Lucette Bourdeau, winners of the best 
decorated home_ t~1s Christmas; Denis Lapierre, winner of the many 
hats_award for his involvement in various activities; Gisele Foster ac
cepting for Hector Landry, business of the year winner· Barbara 
Me~ard, chamber vice-president, accepting best decorated Christmas 
business awa~d for Sheila Olson, and to her right , Roger Menard 
chamber president. ' 

Ontario, St. Andrew's Vacation Bi
ble School, Lancaster Fire Depart
ment Jaws of Life fund, and assisting 
the Church of the Resurrection in 
Pointe Claire, Quebec recover from 
an environmental disaster. 

The beautification of Smithsfield 
J:lall as a place of worship with addi
tional lectern hangings , banner, 
lectern light and electric piano 
keyboard, are a result of the generosi
ty of time, talent and treasure of 
members. 

The following officers and con
venors were elected for this year: 
Steering Committee Chairwoman -
Mrs. Alex Lalonde, Recording 
Secretary - Tom Dempster, 
Treasurer - Mrs. Tom Dempster, 
Mrs. Walter Pilkington and Mrs. 
Douglas Readman, Church Secretary 
- Mrs. G. E. Urquhart, Auditors -
Walter Pilkington and Douglas Read
man, Card Convenor - Mrs . 
Marguerite MacLeod, and Ministry 
of Music - Mrs . G . E. Urquhart . 

* * * The following are results of play 
for the Lancaster Dart League for the 
week of Feb. 2 . 

First place team (83 pts.) is a tie 
between Hugh Linton and Emma 
Ashurst and second place (76 pts.) is 
Darlene Bozek. 

Ladies high score (a perfect 180) 
featured Emma Ashurst for the third 
time. Ladies most finishes (3) was a 

\ 

674-2368 

tie between Doreen Kennedy and Bev 
Leith. 

Mens high score (140) was a tie 
between Norm MacDonald and Bill 
Blackadder. Mens most finishes (4) 
was a tie between Ed Graham and 
Terry Smith. 

Fifty/fifty winner was Ken Durst. 
* * * The following are results of play 

for the Char Lan Alley Cats Bowling 
League for the week of Feb. 3. Mens 
high single (333) and triple (764) both 
f~atured Terry Fellows. Ladies high 
smgle (217) and high triple (587) and 
the fifty/fifty draw all starred Joyce 
Fellows. 

SIMPLY ~ 
THEBEST ~ 
SUNTANNING 
•Try our popular NEW lamp system 
• 2 beds available, 35 lamps. NO W AlTING 
•True high-power tanning results 
•You don't need to be a member to get 
super prices 

SALON DENYSE 
Suntanning and Family Hair Care 

52 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1037 
6-lc 

I 

We offer reliable and efficient 
computerized service in: 

•Bookkeeping 
•Personal, business and corporate income tax 
•Monthly and year-end financial statement 
and more 

Guy Boyer 

Give us a call and we will answer your needs 

117 St. George, Alexandria, Ont. 

525-1860 

EiiEMM I M·EE 1¥M I I MF IM 

CREGQUAY 
~~~ 
~~ 

VALENTINE 
EVENTS 

Saturday, February 12 

Glengarry Heart & Stroke Foundation 
"Heart Saver" Luncheon at 12 NOON 

VALENTINE DINING 
Saturday, Feb. 12 - from 5 p.m. 
Reservations recommended for our special 

5 COURSE MENU 
Accompanied by pianist Peter Wilsher ~ 

'.,) 

Sunday, Feb. 13 

SPECIAL VALENTINE'S BRUNCH 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Call 347-2416 for information 
or reservations 

South Service Rd., Bainsvilfe 

St. Eugene, Ont. 
5-2c 

ANNUAL MEETING 0% FINANCING 
ON ALL NEW VEHICLES 

of the See dealer for details 

5 2c 

ALEXANDRIA AND DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
WILL BE HELD AT THE 

CANDLESTICK RESTAURANT, McCORMICK ROAD 
AT 7:30 P.M. ON 

323 
$10,215 59,900 r----------

WE_DNESDA V, FEBRUARY 16th 
BUSINESS: Election of 1994 executive and directors. All members 
and non-members are encouraged to attend. 

Business Discussion: "What Will Be The Continuing 
Role Of Your Chamber" 

WINE AND CHEESE TO FOLLOW 

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE 
ALEXANDRIA & DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Sweet}Jeant Specials 
Happy ValENtiNE 's Day! 

Canada A-1 

9·'! FILET MIGNON 
Reg. $11 .99 lb. 

Canada A -1 

5·'! T-BONE STEAKS 
Tail off, Reg. $6.09 lb. 

LOBSTER TAIL 23·9! Uncooked, 6 oz. 
Reg. $27.89 lb. 

Lafleur 2-4! TOUPIE HAMS 
Whole, half, quarter. Reg. $2.99 lb. 

SHRIMP RINGS 9·'! 340 g 
Reg. $11 .99 

Les Viandes ·,. 

LAROCQUE 
Meats 

Your only fresh m eat s. fish and sea food store in Alexandria 

Anil< Plaza (Behind Liquor Store) Alexa ndria 525-1818 

~ 

-315 discount 

PROTEGE 
\ $13,595 
( -1,600 discount 

626 CRONOS 
-- $19,195 ..... l -2,506 discount 

• PRECIDIA MX3 
$15,555 
- 1,577 discount 

B2300 CAB PLUS 
$14,140 
-2, 145 discount 

$11,395 $ B2300 9 995 
-1,400 discount I 

3.23 Hatchback 

B300 4x4 

V-S 
514 681 $16,580 

-1,899 discount f 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS! 

Clauoe 
Lalonde 

Mario 
Sauve 

Jean -Paul 

Ouellette 

Roch 
:.. >· 

Joa nisse 
' . 

. ' ... ', -•.. ~ 

•. 
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Cadets write exaIDs NOW ARRIVING! 

Baker-Hartnett 
Islington United Church , 
Etobicoke, was the setting of a 
late afternoon wedding Saturday, 
Oct. 23, 1993 when Rev. Donald 
Graham united in marriage 
Patricia Maureen Baker of Max
ville, and Patrick Martin Hartnett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Hart
nett, Ballyheigue, County Kerry, 
Ireland. The bride was given in 
marriage by her uncle Malcolm 
Baker of Vancouver, B.C. The 
maid of honor was Julia Sensicle 
and the bridesmaid was Kimberly 
Hilton. The groom was attended 
by his brother Richard Hartnett of 
London, England and the usher 
was his brother Joseph Hartnett of 
Ballyheigue. The soloist was 
Melissa Forsyth. Following a trip 
to the Bahamas, the couple took 
up residence in Mississagua. 

Six Alexandria area Air Cadets 
wrote flying and gliding scholarship 
exams recently in Prescott and are 
waiting now for results. 

These exams are written 
simultaneously across the province by 
Cadets and each is waiting for one of 
the coveted spaces at the flying or 
gliding schools this summer. 

The six members of the Glengarry 
Mustang #379 Squadron who wrote 
the exam are Flight Sergeants Dan 
Booth and Daphne Hambleton; 
Sergeants Jason Bond, Neil MacLeod 
and Gilbert-Lee Pilon; and Corporal 
Rebecca Broten. 

They were supervised by Capt. Reg 
Page who accompanied them. 

The next step in the selection pro
cess for the scholarships is a personal 
interview in Prescott in early 
February. Final results will be 
published by May. 

* * * . Capt. Reg Cooke was installed as 
Commanding Officer of #379 
Squadron on Dec. 8 at a Christmas 
dinner at the Alexandria Legion 
clubrooms. 

He replaced retiring CO Capt. Reg 
Page who had been in charge of the 
Squadron since June, 1990. 

Representatives of the Air Cadet 
League and Area Cadet Office attend
ed the ceremonies. 

Also participating in the event were 
Squadron Warrant Officer Heather 
Jane Harland and Warrant Officers 
Colin Carmichael and Stephan 
Claude. 

Church to hold day 
of prayer service 

draw: Patricia Quail, Ella Van Put
Apple Hill ten, Isobell MacDonald , Anne 

by Louise Marleau .;;:,. .._ M~~~n:!~~ euchre will be held on 
_5_2_7_-3_4_8_8 _____ ' t , Tuesday, Feb. 15 with Father Theoret 

• as host. Everyone is welcome. 

There will be a Valentine dance on 
Feb. 11 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in St. 
Anthony Church hall sponsored by 
the Knights of Columbus 9780. Ad
mission is $7.50 a person. 

For tickets call Fred Leroux 
527-5672 or Sterling Stewart 
527-2382. Everyone is welcome. 

. * * * February is the month of the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation, so the can
vassers are going around collecting. 
Here are the names of the collectors: 
Maureen Bissonette, Audrey McIn
tosh, Bernadette and Colleen Murray, 
Miles Benton, Lee and Laurie Ray
mond, Colleen Benton, Mae Benton. 

* * * The following are the results of the 
euchre held by St. Elizabeth Section 
on Feb. l: ladies first, Florence 
Harkins, second, Ella Van Putten, 
third, Isobel MacDonald. Men, first, 
Armand Bissonnette, second, Nor
man MacLeod, third, Ted Lapensee. 

Door prizes: Isobel MacDonald, 
Kay Theoret, June Raymond, Mary 
Couture, Ted Lapensee. Fifty-fifty 

* * * 
There will be a World Day of 

Prayer on Friday, March 4 in St. An
thony Church at 2 p.m. 

* * * ' 
Just one birthday to pass on to you. 

It is my son Kyle. He turned one year , 
old' on Jan. 31. 1994. 

CLUB OPTIMISTE 
Iii\\ GLEN 
'.wJ ROBERTSON 
12x$1,000 DRAW 

FEBRUARY WINNER 
Dora Menard, St. Germain 

Montreal, Quebec 
Ticket #0547 

Next draw - March 6/94 

Sponsored by: 
LAROCK HOLSTEINS 

P&A Larocque • 874-2878 

GLEN ROBERTSON WELDING 
E. Lefebvre • 874-2270 

BIG DOLLAR 
DISCOUNTS 

Make your best deal on new tractors from Ford 
New Holland, and then save even more with these 
big discounts: 

• Tractor Models 3230, 3430, 3930, 
4630,4830, 3830, 4030, 4230, 
4430, 5030 5530, 6530 and 7530 .......... $750 

• Tractor Models 5640, 6640, 7740, 
7840,8240 and 8340 .................... ...... $1,000 

Ma~e your best deal on New Holland hay 
eqmpment, and then save even more with these 
big discounts: 

• Square Balers, Models 565, 570, 575, 
5 15 and 580 ................... .. .. ...... .. .. ........ .. . $375 

• Round Balers, Models 630 and 640 .. ... $3 7 5 

• Round Balers, Models 650 and 660 ..... $625 
• Mower-Conditioners, Models 472, 

488 and 492 .... ..... .. .. .... .. ... .... .... .... ...... .. .. $625 
• Disc Mower-Conditioners, Models 

408, 41 I, 412 and 415 ...... .... .. .. .... ... .. .. ... $750 

Be sure to stop in soon! Offer ends April 30, 1994. 

~~[fl~£~[ID ©£~[p~£(!JJ 
®~ ~o~~ ~[n)®Q 

Dalhousie Station 
(514) 269-2737 

Promotions and perfect attendance 
awards were given out later in the 
evening. 

Our New SUMMER COLLECTION 
"Come and See It!" 

PLUS 
IN STORE SPECIALS FINAL SALE 

Promotions were: to Flight 
Sergeant, Sergeants Dan Booth and 
Daphne Hambleton; to Sergeant, 
Corporals Neil MacLeod, Jennifer 
McCarthy and Crystal Pilon; and to 
Corporal, Leading Air Cadets Marc 
Pilon and Dan VanDrunen. 

Perfect attendance pins were earn
ed by Meghann Bennett, Tammy 
Bond, Tina Bond, Colin Carmichael, 
Daphne Hambleton, Krista Hatcher, 
Heather Jane Harland, John Lafram
boise, Jennifer McCarthy, Leanne 
Paquette, Rachel Paquette, Crystal 
Pilon, Gilbert Pilon, Marc Pilon, 
Carey Quesnel, Josee Sauve, Billy 
Sauve, Chris VanDrunen and Dan 
VanDrunen. 

60% 
OFF Reg. Retail 

All %TOYS , _,.., 
SOoFF Reg. Retail ~ 

All sale items cash 'n carry only 

LES PETITS AMIS 
LITTLE FRIENDS ... 

LES PETITS AMIS 
LITTLE FRIENDS 

A.leundrl1 

Hours: Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. u-. ht cl Kenyon f 

* * * 
Young people between the ages of 

12 and 19 are welcome to join #379 
Squadron anytime. 

Parades are held at Glengarry 
District High School Wednesday 
evenings from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

For further information telephone 
Capt. Reg Cooke at 525-3504. 

1st Concession Kenyon (Off Hwy 34) 
Alexandria 525-372 

N 

t 

Are You Headed for a Broken Heart? 
Helpful Tips on How to Exercise Your Way to a Healthy Heart 
Do you think it is time to make your lifestyle more active? If you do, perhaps this information can 
help . Why be active? The reason is simple: physical activity helps you feel good. It helps your 
body stay strong and healthy and reduces your risk of heart disease and stroke. 

HEART 
ANO STROKE 
r0l1'06.TION 
Cl ONTARIO 

150 USED VEHICLES 
$1,500,000 Of Inventory 

'9J 
4- CHEV CAPRICE 

., V-8, Allfo L 
0,,. of Ille ., Jltlded 

the ,_,__,__---_ l•st of 
•"'ff drives/!! 

Priced To Clear!! 

'9J 
4- OLDS CIERA 
zi' :,,,,,., 01ct V-6 .L 

,o a.__ ,,,;,,, ,.. 

'CJl OLDS CllRA 
4-clr ., V-6, Air, 
Only 11,000 Ion 

TEST DRIVE YOUR CHOICE TODAY AT 
GLENGARRY'S USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 or 327-2436 

• 
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Midget Rebs, peewee 
• Glens earn wins at 

Alexandria tourneys • Alexandria's Billy Gebbie 
Arena was the site of two minor 
hockey traveJling team tour
naments on the weekend, with 
local teams capturing the cham
pionship in both cases. 

In Saturday's peewee competi
tion, the host Pronto Store Glens 
breezed to the title by winning 
three games by a combined score 
of 18-1. 

The Rozon-McDonell-Levert 
Insurance Glens came close to 
making it an Alexandria sweep by 
taking Sunday's midget tourna
ment, but county rivals Char- Lan 
stole the host team's thunder by 
posting a 3-2 overtime win over 
the Glens in the championship 
game. 

Peewees coast to win 
The peewee competition was 

never in much doubt with Alexan
dria getting stronger as the tour
nament went along. 

The Glens' opening game 
against the South Stormont Flyers 
proved to be the stiffest challenge 
for the host team as Alexandria led 
1-0 for most of the game before 
putting the contest away with two 
third-period goals. 

Gregory Lalonde, Ghislain 
Valade and Jamie Ladouceur each 
scored once while Ryan Nielsen 
collected two assists. Michel 
Secours recorded the shutout. 

The Glens beat Cumberland 8-1 
in their second game as Alexandria 
scored four unanswered goals in 
the second period to snap a 1-1 tie; 

Guillaume Ouimet had three 
goals and one assist to lead the 

Glens' offence. Singles were add
ed by Gregory Lalonde, Eric 
Leroux, Pascal Lavigne, Ryan 
Nielsen and Timothy Van 
Overbeek. Nicholas Prieur chip
ped in with four assists. 

Alexandria wrapped up the 
championship by crushing the 
Kemptville Royals 7- 0 in the final. 

Ghislain Valade and Nicholas 
Prieur each scored twice with 
singles going to Pascal Lavigne, 
Guillaume Ouimet and Timothy 
Van Overbeek. Jason Larocque 
was in nets for the shutout. 

Midgets work OT 
Darrell McDonell scored 6:49 

into overtime to give the Char-Lan 
Rebels a 3- 2 win over Alexandria 
in the final of Sunday's midget 
tournament. 

The two teams that are current
ly fighting for first place in the Up
per Canada Minor Hockey League 
provided a thrilling championship 
game with a heart-stopping finish. 

The game was tied 1-1 on goals 
by Char-Lan's John Fisher and 
Alexandria's Alain Borris when 
the Rebels went on the powerplay 
in the latter stages of the third 
period. 

Darcy MacDonell 's shorthand
ed goal with 4: 19 gave the Glens 
a 2-1 lead, but bantam call-up Kent 
McDonell forced overtime by 
scoring with 1:26 remaining. 

The Rebels had advanced to the 
final by beating Clarence 3-1 and 
Smiths Falls 3-0 in the preliminary 
round. 

Alexandria defeated Cornwall 
9-0 and Casselman 7-4. 

Stars slide fro01 first 
The Glengarry Stars have fallen out 

of first place in the Char-Lan Indoor 
Soccer League after dropping their 
second game in a row on Monday 
night in Williamstown. 

The Stars (9-3-1) were upset 3-2 by 
Vanelli's Warriors (4-7-2) as Jamey 

a. Myers scored tw.o goals for the 
l"' winners. 

Kirk Wallace also tallied for the 
Warriors while Matthew Steiche 
scored both goals for the Stars. 

• Glengarry's loss , coupled with vic
tories by Rudi Payer Sport in Mon
day 's two othe~ games, gives RPS a 
solid chance to win their third con
secutive regular season title. 

The Stars must beat Rudi's by at 
least seven goals in next Monday's 
season finale to recapture first place. 

Rudi ' s improved its goal ratio by 
beating the Williamstown Thunder 
10-5 and crushing the SDG Nomads 
12-2 on Monday. 

Despite playing with only four 
players, the Thunder actually led 5-1 
at halftime before Rudi ' s responded 
with nine consecutive goals in the se
cond half. 

Travis Giroux scored five goals for 
Rudi's with singles going to Junior 
Blanchette, Roy MacDonell, Bruce 
Mitton, Andy Mccuaig and Paul 
Owen. 

Brian Deschamps booted in three 
for the Thunder while Kevin Bard 
chipped in with a pair. 

Against the Nomads, Bruce Mitton 
and Pat Clarke each scored four times 
as Rudi's handed SDG their 13th con
secutive defeat t_his season. 

Travis Giroux scored two more 
while Paul Owen and Roy MacDonell 
rounded out the scoring. Les Brad
shaw and Cyril Dixon scored for the 
Nomads. 

Besides the Stars-Rudi ' s showdown 
at 7 p.m., Monday's slate of games 
includes the Nomads in doubleheader 
action against the Thunder at 8 p.m. 
and the-Warriors at 9 p.m. 

Rudi's 2-2 at tourney 
Rudi's participated in a five-team 

indoor soccer tournament in Hull on 
Saturday, compiling a 2-2 record four 
round-robin games. 

RPS lost its first two games, 2-0 to 
Ottawa-Alwahda and 2-1 to Montreal 
Inter. Jason Struthers scored Rudi' s 
only goal in the two defeats. 

The club bounced back to beat 
Nicholas of Gatineau 3-1 in their third 
game as Gareth Pye, Benjamin Pye 
and Jason Struthers each scored once. 
Rudi's then beat Kingston Footloose 
on goals by Pat Clarke, Andy 
Mccuaig and Junior Blanchette. 

Rudi's was eliminated from further 
action because of an inferior goals 
ratio. 

Brockville netminder Mike Murray has to contend with Adam 
Nicholson (8) while trying to make a stop on Glens forward Denis 

Dodd. Alexandria defeated the Ti kis 10-2. 
Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Glens earn first-round 
playoff date with Hawks 

It's official. The Alexandria Glens 
will be taking on the Winchester 
Hawks in the first round of the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League playoffs. 

All that's left to be decided in the 
final week of regular season play is 
who gets home-ice advantage for the 
second post-season meeting in three 
years between 'the two clubs. 

The Glens clinched at least third 
place in the St. Lawrence Division by 
trpuncing the Brockville·Tikis 10-2 on 
Wednesday and by beating Kemp
tville 8-4 on Friday. 

Alexandria concluded its weekend 
with a brutal effort in Morrisburg on 
Sunday as the Lions vented some 
frustrations in a 16-4 win. 

Lions run wild 
The line of Andrew McEwan, 

Geoff Hare and Chad White did 
almost all the damage as the Lions 
hammered the Glens in the final 
regular-season meeting between the 
two clubs. 

McEwan vaulted ahead of Char
Lan' s Denis St.Jean in the league 
scoring race with a 12-point after
noon, including six goals and six 
assists. Hare had four goals and seven 
assists while White had to settle for 
a mere three goals and five assists. 

Shawn Hummell, Mike McAllister 
and Jeff Hyndman also scored for the 
Lions, who led 7-2 after one period 
and 12-3 after 40 minutes . 

Martin Boisvenue scored twice for 
Alexandria while Adam Nicholson 
and Richard Hutt added singles. 
Pascal Joanette, Randy Gebbie and 
Denis Dodd each picked up a pair of 
assists. 

Alexandria's other road outing last 
week was much more successful as 
the Glens came home from Brockville 
last Wednesday with a 10-2 win. 

Mike Closs netted four goals for the 
Glens while Martin Boisvenue and 
Randy Gebbie each scored twice. 

Craig Villeneuve and Denis Dodd 
each scored once while Patrick Sauve 
had three assists. 

Despite firing 44 shots at Alexan
dria netminder Pascal Gasse, the 
Tikis' offence could only muster 

Mik~ Closs (2) scored four goals against Brockville. 

single goals by Derek Samson and 
Scott Snow. 

Glens down 73's 
The Glens pushed the Kemptville 

73 's one step closer to elimination 
from the St. Lawrence playoff race 
with an 8-4 victory at the Billy Geb-
bie Arena on Friday. · 

The Glens' top line combined for 
12 points as Martin Boisvenue, Ran
dy Gebbie and Pascal Joanette each 
had two goals and two assists. 
Richard Hutt and Mike Closs also 
scored for Alexandria. 

Jeff Ryan, Rob Gavalucci, Derek 
Hutt and Shawn Forbes scored for 
Kemptville. 

Friday's game marked the second 

straight time that a visit by the 73' s 
has ended in a near-riot. 

Kemptville's Sean Audet was a 
central figure on both occasions as the 
defenceman was suspended for pun
ching a linesman during the 
Kemptville-Alexandria game on Dec. 
23 and was issued a match penalty for 
spearing on Friday. 

Audet was originally suspended for 
16 games - the remainder of the 
season - for the Dec. 23 incident, but 
the sentence was shortened to 12 
games following an appeal. 

Friday was his first game back and 
would also prove to be his last. A 
match penalty carries an automatic 
three-game suspension and the 73 's 

had precisely that many games left 
after Friday. 

The recipient of Audet's pitchfork 
was Alexandria defenceman Michel 
Jeaurond, who was given a hitting
from-behind minor and game miscon
duct for slamming Jeff Ricci into the 
boards. 

Ricci and Shawn Forbes were given 
IO-minute misconducts following the 
melee as were Adam Nicholson and 
Jeaurond. 

There was still 1 :23 left in the 
period when the skirmish developped, 
but referee Jeff Cassidy called the 
game after consulting with both 
coaches. · 

There was a fear that the ugliness 
would spill into the stands as some 
fans almost came to blows with each 
other. At one point, Kemptville's 
Mike Hutt had to be restrained from 
going into the stands. 

Both teams eventually went to their 
respective dressing rooms without 
further incident. 

Glenformation: Randy Gebbie 
reached the JOO-point milestone when 
he scored his second goal on Friday. 
Linemate Pascal Joanette got to the 
century mark with his second assist 
on Sunday ... Tickets are now on sale 
for a chance to win a Glens' wall
clock. The clock, which features the 
team's logo on the face and hockey 
sticks as hands, was made and 
donated by Ghislain Marleau .. . The 
Glens host Char-Lan Friday and will 
conclude the season next Wednesday 
in Williamstown. 

Rebels' off-ice proble01s continue 
The rest of the St.Lawrence 

Division should be so lucky as to 
have the problems of the Char-Lan 
Rebels. 

Char-Lan has locked up first 
place and the Rebels are 
guaranteed home-ice advantage 
throughout the Rideau
St.Lawrence playoffs. 

The Rebels have the top offence 
in the division and are tied with 
Morrisburg for the stingiest goals 
against total. 

Yet there are persistent signs -
most of them off the ice - that 
things aren't sailing as smoothly as 
they should be in Williamstown: 

-Coach Philip Brown benched 
Pete St.Jean, Marc Bellemare and 
Denis St.Jean - his three top 
scorers - for the first period of 
Saturday's marquee matchup with 
the Athens Aeros. Brown wouldn't 
comment on the move, but word 
is the trio was being disciplined for 
being late for an off-ice training 
session earlier in the week. 

-Captain Denis St.Jean and 
assistants Marc Bellemare, Terry 
O'Farrell and Bobby Bowles had 
the letters removed from the front 
of their jerseys for the game 

against Athens. Brown says the 
move doesn't represent a punish
ment to the players holding the 
positions, but rather is an invita
tion for everyone else to step up 
and assume some of the leadership 
role. All four players were back in 
their customary roles on Sunday. 

-Two weeks ago, four players 
were told to sit out after being slow 
to take the ice for the pre-game 
warmup. One of the four players 
- centreman Dan Desjardins - im
mediately quit the team and hasn't 
returned. 

Although certain players have 
been the subject of the Char-Lan 
coach's discipline, Brown wants 
the team as a whole to respond. 

"l don't want to single out one 
or two or three guys for this,'' he 
said. "The bottom line is that I 
want us to win as a team." 

The former member of the 
Brockville Braves and the Nor
thern Michigan Wildcats says he's 
trying to avoid the trap he's seen 
other talented teams fall into dur
ing his playing career. 

"I've played on some winners 
and I've played on some losers," 

said Brown. "I'm not saying that 
1 know all the secrets of winning, 
but I know the signs of a losing 
team and I'm trying to eliminate 
them from this team." 

Brown did not elaborate on the 
negative signs he's seen with the 
Rebels , and also refused to 
elaborate on the benching of his 
top line. 

"We're not dwelling on the 
negative symptoms right now, but 
rather on what it takes to be a win
ner. I'd say we're headed in the 
right direction to becoming a 
championship club." 

Although Char-Lan 's last four 
games mean nothing in terms of 
the final standings, Brown has 
specific goals in mind for the end 
of the regular season. 

"I'd like to see us become a 
family, " he said. 

'' Some people would look at our 
schedule this week (with three 
games in three nights) and look at 
it as a negative, but I see it as a 
big positive. It's one week before 
the playoffs and this will give us 
a chance to be together and work 
towards being a family.'' 

When push comes to shove 
It was a match-up of junior B's best in 
Williamstown on Saturday when Scott Pollock's 
Athens Aeros met Dan Carriere's Char-Lan 

Rebels in a meeting of the top teams in the 
EOJBHL. For full story, see page 18. 



Char-Lao's coolest Crusaders 
Newly-formed Nor'wester Club braves the cold during overnight camping trip 

The bone-chilling, mind-numbing 
cold of the harshest winter in recent 
memory has sent most folks scurry
ing indoors and diving under their 
comforters and electric blankets. 

But not so for a daring group of 
students at Williamstown's Char-Lan 
District High School, for whom Old 
Man Winter proved to be a dangerous 
but tameable adversary. 

A dozen of Char-Lan 's heartiest 
souls camped overnight in the woods 
behind the school last Tuesday and 
Wednesday as the Nor'wester Club 
was born. 

The club is the brainchild of Char
Lan teachers Craig Carlisle and Mona 
Le Blanc, who are hoping to get an 
outdoor education program started at 
the school. Last week's excursion was 
just one of a series of outings by the 
Nor'wester Club that could serve as 
a precursor to the outdoor ed 
program. 

"We're just in the trial phase to see 
what the interest would be in a pro
gram like this," said Le Blanc. 

Both Le Blanc and Carlisle have 
extensive backgrounds in the outdoor 
education field. 

Carlisle majored in the subject 
while attending Thunder Bay's 

Lakehead University while Le Blanc 
was involved with an outdoor pro
gram with project DARE - a group 
that works with young offenders -
after graduating with a physical 
education degree from Laurentian 
University in Sudbury. 

The club consists mainly of Grade 
11 students from Char-Lan's two 
phys. ed classes, and the members 
already have a hike along the 
Highland Trail in Algonquin Park 
under their belts. 

Last week's campout was part of 
the preparation for a three-night,' 
four-day trip to Frontenac Provincial 
Park next month. 

Cool customers 
If you think Le Blanc and Carlisle 

had a tough time finding students will
ing to spend a wi1:1ter night outdoors, 
you'd be wrong .. 

''There was a little bit of apprehen
sion," admitted Le Blanc. "But most
ly they were curious and excited. I 
think they had confidence in Craig 
and myself and hopefully that took 
away some of the nervousness." 

lt was around noon last Tuesday 
that Le Blanc, Carlisle and the 
students - nine girls and three boys -
strapped on snowshoes and hiked 

Teacher Rob Goodbun shares a laugh with trip co-organizer Mona 
Le Blanc on Wednesday morning. · 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

County Scoreboard 
EOJBHL Standings 

St. Lawrence Division 
GP W LT F AP 

Char-Lan Rebels .................... : .............. 38 25 13 0 257 190 54 
Alexandria Glens .. .. .. .. .... .... . ..... ...... . ...... 40 22 18 0 257 263 44 
Winche~ter Hawks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 21 19 0 230 233 44 
"-'lorrisburg Lion ................. . ................. 38 17 21 0 234 190 35 
Kempt ville 73 ·~ ............... .... ......... .. ....... 40 14 26 0 177 243 30 

Ride~u Division 
GP W LT F AP 

Athens Aeros ........................ :~---- ........... 39 22 17 0 268 213 47 
Westpon Rideaus.... .. ........................... 40 22 18 0 200 185 44 
Gananoque Islanders ........... • ... ......... , .... .. . . 39 21 18 0 223 220 43 
South Grenville Rangers .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 39 I 9 20 0 199 213 40 
Brockv1lle Tikis .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... 39 13 26 0 199 294 29 

St. Lawrence Top Scorers 
(thru Feb. 2) 

GAP 
Denis St. Jean, C-L ... ... 51 60 Ill 
Andrew Mc Ewan. Mor . ... 48 58 106 
Marc Bellemare, C-L ..... 46 57 103 
Randy Gebbie, Alex ...... 31 66 97 
Pete St. Jean, C-L. . . . . . . 30 67 97 
Pascal Joanette, Alex ..... 39 55 94 
Mike .McAllister, Mor ..... 46 39 85 
Geoff Hare, Mor ......... 23 48 71 

. Kirk Tallman, Win ........ 32 33 65 
Rob Gavilucci, Kempt. . . . . 31 31 62 
Carl Bougie, Alex .... .... 29 33 62 
Craig Villeneuve, Alex .. .. 23 37 60 
Joe Barresi, Win .......... 22 36 58 
Derek ~ran nan, Win. . . . . . 27 30 57 

Jr. B. Scoring 
Alexandria Glens 

(40 games) 
GAP 

18-Randy Gebbie. . . . . . . . . 33 70 103 
20-Pascal Joanette ....... . . 41 59 100 
16-Carl Bougie ........... 30 36 66 
I 0-Craig Villeneuve. . . . . . . 22 39 61 
2-Mike Closs ... ..... .... 24 31 55 

15-Manin Boisvenue . . . . . . 29 25 54 
19-Richard Hutt. . . . . . . . . . 24 26 50 
3 I-Denis Dodd . . .. . . . . .. . 23 22 45 
22-Ricky Latreille. . . . . . . . . 8 20 28 
14-David Murree O 18 18 
6-Patrick Sauve.......... 5 11 16 

17-Marcus Horner. ....... 2 13 15 
9-Michel Jeaurond . . . . . . 2 I I 13 
8-Adam Nicholson. . . . . . . 3 6 9 
5-Patrick Cadieux . . . . . . . . 0 6 6 

25-Normand Decoste. . . . 2 2 4 
4-Luc Duval. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 4 

Char-Lan Rebels 
(38 games) 

GAP 
9-Denis St. Jean. . ...... 53 62 115 

21-Marc Bellemare .... .. .. 47 61 108 
17-Pete St Jean ......... 33 69 102 
5-Bobby Bowles ....... ,. 10 35 45 

I I-Rob Curran. . . . . . . . . . . 21 17 38 
14-Terry O'Farrell ........ 16 16 32 
6-Paul Rozon. . . . . . . . . . . 4 26 30 
7-Mads Pedersen . ........ 18 IO 28 

19-Evan Thompson... 10 17 27 
27-Jason Chilton . . . . . . . . . . 6 17 23 

4 Chris Petry. . . . . . . . . . . 3 20 23 
I 2-D. J. Zaluski. . . . . . . . . 8 11 19 
10-Corey Payment.. ... ... 5 10 15 
24 Dan Camere . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 12 
25-Daniel Methot . . . . . . . 2 8 10 

8-Kyle MacDonell. . . . . . . 2 5 7 
23-Kevin Duchesne. . . . . . . . I O I 
18-Ian Laplante . . . . . . . 0 I I 

Ladies Sponge Puck League 
Standings 

Art Benton .. 
SunLifc ....... .. . 
Tapis Richard .... . 
M&D Sports .. 
MacMillan Insurance 
L.C. Electric ..... . 

WLTFAP 
15 l 2 88 12 32 
12 2 4 87 16 28 
12 4 2 74 17 26 
3 13 2 11 77 8 
2 13 3 12 79 7 
2 13 3 9 80 7 

Cornwall Indoor Soccer League 
Standings 

Men's Division 
WLTFAP 

Rudi Payer Sport. 13 3 1 91 23 27 
Atlantic Storm. . . . 12 2 3 80 38 27 
Filion Trophies. . . . IO I 6 85 31 26 
Mr. Subs... 10 3 4 84 49 24 
La Maison ....... . 
Filion Jewellers ... . 
Best Western ..... . 
Porky's .... 
St. Lawrence College 
M&D Sports ..... 
Osnabruck Cosmos. 
King Edward Flyers 
Jiggers .... 

10 6 I 75 54 21 
8 9 0 46 64 16 
7 8 I 54 58 15 
7 9 0 66 72 14 
6 8 2 47 63 14 
5 83426713 
31122272 8 
0 10 6 22 61 6 
I 14 I 28 78 3 

Top Scorers 
Goals 

Ron McCullough. Mr. Sub ...... .. 30 
Steve Hughes, LaMaison ... . ...... 27 
Brian Cameron, Stonn. . . . . . . . . . 25 
Brent Celone, Filion T ............ 24 
Kieran Kennedy, Porky's .......... 23 
Danny Menard, Best West ........ , 23 
Mike Cafariello, Filion T. . . . . . . . . 23 
Marc Seguin, Storm ............. 21 
Steve Wall, Mr. Sub ............. 18 
Toni Boos, M&D ................ 17 

Women's Division 
WLTFAP 

Minimax Hearts .. 13 1 1 73 21 27 
Bergeron Chargers . 13 I I 59 16 27 
Bootleggers ....... IO 5 0 31 25 20 
Kirk Hill. ........ 7 7 1 38 31 15 
French Fry Factory 5 7 3 37 34 13 
Jovana's .. ........ 4 . 9 2 23 30 10 
Marlin's Travel. ... 2 12 I 14 50 5 
St. Lawrence College I 13 I 12 81 3 

Top Scorers 
Goals 

Lynn Legault, Hearts ............ 22 
Lisa Celone, Chargers . . . . .. 21 
Laura Anderson, Chargers ......... 21 
Wendi Lawson, Hearts ........... 18 
Bonnie MacLeod, Hearts. . . . . . . . . 17 
Claire Lebrun, FFF .............. 13 

about one kilometre to a secluded area 
in the woods behind the high school. 

The group spent most of the re
maining daylight hours setting up 
camp, which included the construc
tion of quinzees, igloo-like structures 
that would serve as sleeping quarters 
for the campers. . 

The students learned the important 
aspects of winter camping, and were 
given first aid instruction in treating 
hypothermia, frostbite and frostnip. 

None of that first aid knowledge 
_would be needed on this trip as the 
quinzees proved remarkably effective 
at keeping the campers comfortable. 

breakfast of sausage, oatmeal and 
english muffins, which they ate while 
trading jibes about Le Blanc's cook
ing skills. 

Then came the all-important task of 
dismantling the campsite. 

"That's one of the main things 
we're trying to teach them about cam
ping - to leave it as you found it or 
better," said Le Blanc . 

By noon - 24 hours after beginning 
the adventure - the group was trudg
ing its way back to the school. The 
feedback from the students was over
whelmingly positive. 

"It was a lot of fun, it was great "It was kind of warm actually," 
said Mark Harps, one of the student
campers. "There was no wind at all. 
l've done some camping in the winter 
before, but we slept in tents. This was 
different. " 

to be out there with my friends and 
the teachers," said McIntosh. "I • 
think everyone had a great time. " .~ 

Harps was anxious to share his ex
periences with his fellow campers, 
and says their biggest mistake was 
coming overprepared and 
overdressed. 

That's hardly suprising given the 
severity of this winter's bitter cold. 

"I was worried. I thought we were 
going to freeze to death," said Jen
nie McIntosh, one of the first-time 
winter campers. "But it wasn't as 
cold as I thought it would be.'' 

Teachers pay a visit 
On Wednesday morning, a group 

of teachers and school employees 
trekked out to the campsite to share 
a cup of coffee with the Nor'westers. 

Later, the campers prepared a 

VALENTINE 
WEEKEND 
Feb. 12 and 13 

Le Blanc got the same impression. 

"They were very keen and they 
seemed excited and anxious to go 
home and talk about it. The next day 
at school, a lot of them were telling 
their friends (about the trip). I think 
they're really looking forward to the 
trip in March.'' 

CALL 
FOR 

RESERVATIONS 

Wi~.iiEi GOT ,OUR 
DEALS'.1001NN . PAT! 

_ . , ·.:- ·'/\'._.-_.·{<X::::Wi~h -_ . · · ._ _· -

'DEALIN:~~>DOWN': Pat Landon 
•• • __ • ' ' •. :.· C -~ .,--:«<=«<-"""'-~ ··<'l 

-• .. ,,.. ..... : .•. ,; 

"48 mo. lease, $1,000 down, 1st and security, freight, POI, Taxes extra 

Excellent Deals on Pre-owned Wheels 

'93 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GL 
Turbo diesel, 5-speed 

512,995 
'90 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA 
4-door, 5-speed, air 

58,995 
'87 NISSAN 4X4 SE 
King Cab, V-6 

58,995 
RODGER GRANT ® TOYOTA 

353 Pitt (at Fourth) 
WE PROMISE 

Cornwall 932-1106 

The campers spent the night in igloo-like structures called quinzees 
(above). At left, a couple of bundled-up Nor'westers warm up with some 
hot chocolate. 

TRI-COUNTY 
Antique Arms Fair 

(Formerly G/engarry Antique Arms Fair) 

CIVIC COMPLEX 
100 Water St. East, Cornwall 

Antique Guns, Swords, 
Military Items, 

- Bought, Sold, Traded 
and Appraised 

Modern guns, hunting and shooting supplies also available. 

Admission $3 50 Ladies and children under 12 FRt:E 
lunch available-Everybody welcome 

For more information Call 525-3840 

ON THE HOUSE. 
Half-P-rice Cheeseburgers 

Half a Cheeseburger on the house means it's time 
for Dairy Queen's Half-price Cheeseburger Sale. 
Right now, come into Dairy Queen and enjoy a 

Single or Double Cheeseburger for only half-price! 

-ljorfAraCoot/1UAra· 

We treat you right!• 
® Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Ottawa, Canada), American Oai,y Queen C< .j>., 

Oai,y Queen Canada Inc. Registered User. 

Offer available at participating stores. 
274 Main Street South, Alexandria 

(Alexandria Store Now Has Seating) 

1307 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

• 
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Fire Dept. ;novices 
raze Rozon Insurance I IIElml 

IMi4;(9•);tjj ._ __ 
ALEXANDRIA 
FORD-MERCURY 

SALES INC • 

Michael Fraser scored two goals as 
the Williamstown Fire Department 
defeated Rozon Insurance 5-1 in the 
novice division of the Char-Lan 
Minor Hockey house leagues last 
week. 

Corey Bicknell, Corey Lalonde and 
Kris Lunan added single goals for the 
Fire Department while Garnett Har
rell accounted for the only Rozon 
goal. 

Club to defend title 
Three players contributed a goal 

each as Curry Hill Lumber edged 
Fontaine Renovation 3-2 in last 
week's other novice game. The Dunvegan Recreation Association's Jiu-Jitsu club will be look

ing to sweep a home-and-home series with their counterparts from 
Chesterville when the club hosts a competition in May. The Dunvegan 
club recently won the overall event at a meet held in Chesterville by 
winning six of the 10 divisions. Club members include (front, 1-r) 
Mathieu St. Louis, Brendan Joyce, Denis Gauthier, Brian MacMaster, 
Ashley Lalonde, Rosemarie Huxted, Drew Denault, (b.;tck) Jeffery 
Lalonde, Patrick Tenger, Heather Huxted, Marc-Andr.e Sicotte, 
Nathalie Lavigne and Jimmy Tenger. 

Steve Jarva, Patrick Sauve and 
Michael Benoit tallied for the winners 
while Willy de Wit and Robert Grant 
replied for Fontaine. 

Atom division 
Stephane Parisien netted a pair of 

goals as A.J. MacDonald Grocery 
blanked the South Stormont Cana
diens 4-0 in atom division play. -Submitted photo 

Rudi's tied for first 
place in indoor soccer 

Andy Knox and Corey Robidoux 
also scored for MacDonald. 

The South Stormont Storms shad
ed Cornwall Aviation 3-2 as Chris 
Houle and Matthew Gordon scored in 
a losing cause. 

Peewee division 
· . The peewee division featured a 
shootout as Malyon Excavation and 
Longevity Acrylics played to a 5-5 
draw. 

Rudi Payer Sport recorded a pair 
of easy victories on Sunday to claim 
a share of first place in the Cornwall 
Indoor Soccer League men's division 
standings. 

Rudi's blanked Filion Jewellers 6-0 
in the first half of their doubleheader 
and then surprised the league-leading 
Atlantic Storm 6-1 in the second 
game. 

Rudi 's and the Storm are now tied 
for top spot with a total of 27 points. 

Junior Blanchette scored twice 
against the Jewellers while Rudi's got 
singles from Gareth Pye, Patrick 
Burke, Innes Fraser and Greg 
Deschamps. 

Against the Storm, Gareth Pye and 
Phil Poitras each netted a pair while 
Innes Fraser and Greg Deschamps 
scored once. 

Steven Cameron replied for the 
Atlantic. 

Flyers tie again 
Peter Hill scored twice as Mr.Sub 

snapped Mand D Sport's four-game 

Rangers 
KO Glens 

The Alexandria Bantam Glens 
reached the semi-finals of a minor 

• hockey tournament in South Grenville 
· on Sunday before being eliminated by 

the host team. 
South Grenville scored two late 

. goals to break a 1-1 tie and give the 
• Rangers a 3-1 win and a spot in the 

tournament's championship game. 
Francois Lortie .scored Alexandria's 
lone goal. 

Backed by Daniel Bray's goalten
ding, the Glens opened the tourna
ment by beating Smiths Falls 2-0. 

Trevor MacDonald and Dean 
MacGillivray each scored once. 

-s249.9s 
INSTALLED 

Call Mike ·at 525-1010 43•tf 

IT'S TEE 
TIME! 

1;:1::1llle.1.1:::1i111:1 ::\11t111mr1/i!I 
Visit Our Lounge • Open Daily 

• Fully 
Licenced 

,.::::i.iiiiiii;;:;;.;,,,,~ 

Gull 
Tl» lncred/bl• Golf Machine 

341 Balmoral Ave., Cornwall 

S 937-GOLF -

unbeaten streak with a 3-1 victory . 
Ron McCullough scored his 

league-leading 30th goal of the year 
for Mr.Sub while Toni Boos replied 
for Mand D. 

Meanwhile, the winless King Ed
ward Flyers picked up their sixth tie 
of the season by playing to a scoreless 
draw with the Osnabruck Cosmos. 

In Sunday's other men's division 
games, La Maison whipped Jiggers 
12-3, St.Lawrence College outscored 
Porky's 9-4 and Best Western held 
Filion Trophies to a 2-2 tie. 

Hearts thrash College 
Bonnie MacLeod and Wendi 

Lawson each scored five goals as the 
Minimax Hearts pounded 
St.Lawrence College 10-1 in 
women's division play on Sunday. 

Janna Palmer scored the lone Col
lege goal as the Hearts improve to 
13-1-1 while St.Lawrence drops to 
1-13-1. ' 

Kirk Hill (7-7-1) reached the .500 
mark with a 2-1 victory over 
Jovana's. 

Wendy Hay and Bridget Cameron 
scored for the winners while Jackie 
Bouvier replied for Jovana's. 

The French. Fry Factory edged 
Marlin's Travel 1-0 and the Bergeron 
Chargers blanked the Bootleggers 3-0 
in Sunday's other games. 

Chris Malyon scored a hat trick for 
Excavation while Jason Aikman ac-

Dist. for 
Farley Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 
Cornwall 

933-9451 

~• ®uu®~ ~®oo~[?(fil ®Q@Q 
@@[li)~(JJ][?•®~ 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 
-Soft Plates at 
'i-$miling" Prices 

19-lf 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

BIG DOLLAR 
DISCOUNTS 

Make your best deal on new tractors from Ford 
New Holland, and then save even more with these 
big discounts: 

• Tractor Models 3230, 3430, 3930, 
4630,4830, 3830, 4030, 4230, 
4430, 5030 5530, 6530 and 7530 ....... .. . $750 

• Tractor Models 5640, 6640, 7740, 
7840,8240 and 8340 .. ..... ... .. ..... ....... .. $1,000 

Be sure to stop in soon! Offer ends April 30, 1994. 

Top Quality Used Tractors 
1-Ford 8-N 1- Ford 3000 1-Ford 8000 
1- Ford 7710, cab 1- Ford 5610, loader 1- IH 454 

1-Deutz/Alli~ SGI D f-Jp, 200 hours 
SNOWBLOWERS- New and used-Few left 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

~ 
l#i·l=l·I uwm•iw~-, 

525-3120 

counted for the two other goals. Donald Cote 
Representant-Representative 

Re.s. 347-2338 
Chad McDonell had a deuce for 

Longevity while single markers were 
add~d by John McNaughton, Darryl 
MaJor and Willie Larkin. 

Kalrim Sports defeated Munro 
Agromart 4-1 as Pat Alguire, Jean
Norman Giroux, Stephen Lefebvre 
and Philip Hadzocos each scored once 
for the winners. Peter Casgrain 
scored the lone Munro goal. 

613-525-3760 
Fax: 525-5525 

Hwy 34, Alexandria 
Ont. KOC 1AO 

Darryl Major, Michael Gagne and 
Julian Sarda each scored once as 
Longevity Acrylics downed Kalrim 
Sports 3-1. Philip Hadzocos scored 
for Kalrim. 

Bantam-midget division 
Dave Small's two goals paced 

Poirier Bus Lines to a 3-2 victory 
over Sam Cain Excavation in bantam
midget action last week. 

A MUSICAL GIFT 
You'll Be Loved Forever! 

Andre Hebert also scored for 
Poirier while Jason Alguire accounted 
for both Cain goals. 

Geoffrey McLean had a deuce as 
Gauthier's Greenhouse handed Mac's 
Marina a 5-2 loss. 

Other Gauthier scorers included 
Robert Martin Jr. , Daniel Olsson and 
Joel Plamondon . Scott Martin and 
Rudi Nyssen replied for Mac's. 

NO P .S. T .!!! 
ON EVERYTHING I 

MELODtfr' 
IHUSIC · lENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade 

933-0205 

NO G.S. T .!!! 
February 9-26, 1994 

11THE HITS ARE HEREI ,, 
IN 
THE 
LINE 
OF 
FIRE 

lil 

KIM BASINGER 11. KILM 

/ ;4 , 

., ..... _, 
111 ..... . 

Mc ::::~ ..,_.,.. 

THE REAL McCOY IBilll"' 

noRTH STOP 
Convenience and 
Video Store 

PETRO CANADA 

OPEN: Mon.-Sat.: 6 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday: 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

346 Main St. North, Alexandria 525-3077 

------------------

I 
I 
I fONDAllON 

DES MALA.DES 

I DU COtuR 
DU CANADA 

• Save 50$ on your next purchase of Ethanol Blended 
Gasoline · of 30 litres or more at participating MacEWEN 
Petroktum outlets, and MacEWEN'S will donate 50; to the 
HEART & STAOKE FOUNDATION of Ontario. One coupon 
per purchase. Offer expires February 28, 1994. 

GN3 

---------------

Redeemable at the following Ethanol outiets: 
ADDISOII 
Addison Gas & Groceries, Hwy #29 
wm 
MacEWEN AJfred, Hwy. ! 17 ..... 
Dowdall's Tire & Service Centre, 
150 Madawaska Blvd. 
IIOCIYW 
MacEWEN Brockville, 522 King SI. 
cu, 
Kelco Auto ~nition Services, Carp Ad. 
WSI.IAN 
MacEWEN Casselm111, 205 St. Al>&rl Rd. 
CIISllllVW 
KeMlle·s Gas & Snack Bar. 38 Mar, St. 
111111111111 
MacEWEN EameB Comers, Hwy.1138 
MacEWEN RNerdale. 1300 Second SI. 
Cily Essenlials, Second & York SI. 
,u11as111 
MacEWEN Albion Road, 5546 Aoon Rd. S 
MacEWEN Cyrvile Road, 1741 Cyrvilie Rd. 
6111NVAW1 
Gareau Auto Sales & Service 
UIIIISIUIIY 
MacEWEN Hawkesbury. Hwy. #17 
WPII 
Jerry's Service Centre, R.R. #2 

I.AIIW1DI 
Lapierre's Garage, Ma,n St 
Max·s Mini Man, Main SI 
NGIT1I LAIIWllll 
March6 Yvan Desautels Market, Ma,n St. 
LONG SAIAT 
MacEWEN Long Sault, Hwy. t2 
IWTWIII 
Maillancl General Store, Hwy. #2 
IWVIU 
Scott's Convenience, Main St 
MONtlUIIII 
MacEWEN Monkland, 1-iwy. #43 & #138 
IIOIIIIISIUH 
Les Bilmer Garage, Hwy #2 
IIOOSI CIIIII 
Ron's Service Shop, Hwy. #t 38 
OTTAWA 
MacEWEN Ca!herne, 512A Bank al Catherine SI. 
CUit's Motors lid., 1335 Bank at R•erside Or. 
Tony's Kar Kore, 2625 Baselrne Rd. 
IIIRIW 
MacEWEN Renfrew, 8 Raglan SI. 
VMS 
MacEWEN Vars, 104 St Guillaume St. 
WUWHIIIIG 
Doug's Gas Bar, Hwy. ,31 
WIIOIISlB 
Johansen·s True\ & Auto Centre, Hwy. #3t 

------------------
I MACEWEN "l:'1'..TITID10 BUCK 
I PETROLEUM LL 11 YI.ft • 

Expires:Feb.28/94 

I 
I FONOATION 

0£.5 MALAOES 
DU COEUll 

I DU CANADA 

ISave 504l on your next purchase of Ethanol Blended 
I Gasoline of 30 lftres or more at participating MacEWEN 

Petroleum outlet$, and MacEWEN'S will donate 50~ to the 
I HEART & STROKE FOUNDATION of Ontario. One coupon 
I per purehase. Offer expires February 28, 1994. 

GN3 

--------------- -
MAcEWEN PETROLEUM INC. i 
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Bobby Bowles (far left) sends Athens forward Pete Cunningham times in the third period on the way to a 9-5 victory. 
sprawling onto the net as Pete St. Jean collects a loose puck under Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 
the watchful eyes of Rebels goalie Jeff Cicchini. Athens scored four 

Athens wins first-place showdown 
The hottest hockey team in junior 

B continued its winning ways on 
Saturday as the Athens Aeros 
defeated the Char-Lan Rebels 9-5 at 
the Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Centre. 

The win was the Aeros' 11th in a 
row and Athens has now won 16 of 
its last 19 games to move to the top 
of the Rideau Division. 

Not bad for a team that was mired 
in dead last in mid-Decmeber. 

"It was just a case of the kids star
ting to play like veterans and the 
veterans picking their game up a 
notch," said Athens coach Brent 
Scott of his team's turnaround. "Our 
goals against are way down during 
this streak, and that's a real compli
ment to our goaltending and our 
defence.·, 

The offence hasn't been anything to 
sneeze at during the past six weeks 
either as the defending Rideau
St. Lawrence Conference champions 
have averaged over eight goals a 
game during their current winning 
streak. 

Ed Palmer is the league's top scorer 
and the veteran forward added to his 
point total with three goals and two 
assists on Saturday. 

Kevin Merpaw scored twice while 
singles were added by Dave Weagle, 
Scott Ferguson, Pete Cunningham 
and Karl Herbison. 

Rob Curran, Jason Chilton, Pete 
St.Jean, Denis St.Jean and Marc 
Bellemare scored for the Rebels. 

The Aeros jumped out to a 3-0 lead 
after less than 15 minutes of play, but 
the Rebels scored goals 21 seconds 
apart during the 17th minute of play 
to cut Athens· lead to one. 

Palmer scored twice midway 
through the second period to restore 
the Aeros · three-goal lead, but once 
again the Rebels answered with a cou
ple of tallies to close the gap before 
the intermission. 

The turning point in the game came 
at the 5:45 mark of the third frame 
when Merpaw's soft pass into the slot 
deflected off Chilton's skate and 
behind Rebels netminder JeffCicchini 
to make the score 6-4 Athens. 

The Rebels opened up the play in 
an effort to get back into the game, 
but it was the Aeros who took advan
tage of even the slighiest Char-Lan 
mistake to add to their lead. 

Rebels too rusty 
Char-Lan head coach Philip Brown 

says the Rebels' recent inactivity may 
have had something to do with Satur-
day ' s result. · 

" We',ve played one game in two 
weeks and two games in three 
weeks," he pointed out. "You don't 
like to make excuses, but we hadn't 
played a game in 10 days before 
tonight. We made three or four 

WEDDING 
PHOTO &·VIDEO 

THOMPSON 
Photographers 

525-2115 
ALEXANDRIA 

The War Amps 
CHILD AMPUTEE 

PROGRAM 

f'or inrormalion dial 1011-free 
area codes 5 19. 613, 705, 
1-800-268-8821; oll,er area 
codes dial I -800-26l!-K917 

C,~-~ 

JR '"8" HOCKEY CLUB 
mistakes tonight and it cost us. I think 
a lot (of the mistakes) had to do with 
timing." . 

At the same time, Brown was fully 
prepared to give credit to the Aeros. 

"They're definitely one of the top 
teams we've played this year. They 
coasted through the first part of the 
season, but they've really turned it on 
lately. They have some very good 
players." 

As impressi_ve as the Aeros have 
been of late , their coach thinks the 
team is capable of playing even bet
ter. Scott doesn't buy into the theory 
that Athens is peaking too early. 

"No I don't think so. Every game 
we're doing something a·little better 
than the game before, and I think we 
can do even more in the next -few 
games. I don't think this team has 
played its best hockey yet." 

That's a very scary thought for the 
rest of the league. 

Rebs dump 73's 
Char-Lan completed a sweep of the 

TOOLS I ACCESSORIES• LUMBER• CABINETRY 
WOOO FURNTIURE & CRAFTS• GLUES & 
ABRASIVES• LOG HOMES• SAWMIU.11-U 

•

MARCH4-6 
Lansdowne Park 

CIVIC COMPLEX 
nlo: Crydennan ,,;c... 

~~~~u~•~~~J~"t .. ," @ 

four games played in Kemptville bet
ween the 73's and the Rebels this 
season by posting a 6-2 win on 
Sunday. 

The result pounds the final nail in
to KemptviUe's coffin as far as the 
St.Lawrence Division playoff race is 
concerned. 

Pete St.Jean had two goals and an 
assist to lead the Rebels while Denis 
St.Jean (one goal, two assists) and 
Marc Bellemare (three assists) also 
had three-point nights. 

Evan Thompson, Chris Petry and 
Terry O'Farrell were Char-Lan's 
other goalscorers while Jeff Ricci and 
Rob Gavalucci replied for the 73's. 

Rebel Yells: Defenceman Kevin 
Duchesne sustained mi'\or injuries in 

.\ 

OIL, LUBE 
and FILTER 

Most cars and light trucks 
Up to 4 litres of 
Quaker State SW/30 oil 

a snowmobile accident last week and 
was unavailable for either weekend 
game. Fellow blue-liner Daniel 
Methot missed the Kemptville 
game .. . Speaking of Methot, the St
Zotique resident was the St.Hubert 
defensive player of the game on 
Saturday. Jason Chilton, who scored 
once and assisted on a second Char
Lan goal, was the offensive 
star ... Brett Thompson was the 
Chumps Road Warrior in Kemptville 
on Sunday ... Rob Curran was named 
acting captain for Saturday's game 
against Athens ... Char-Lan 's busy 
week starts with a trip to Morrisburg 
tonight and a visit to Alexandria on 
Friday. In between, the Rebels will 
host the Winchester Hawks . 

FREE JO-POINT WINTER INSPECTION 
SERVICE HOURS: Mon. to Fri. - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturdays - 8 a.m. to 1 p.rn. 
Please Call For Appointment 

mm~mm 
CORNWALL HONDA 

Serving Cornwall and Area for 20 years 
1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 933-7558 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Tout 
l'ilventaire 

DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 677, RUE PRINCIPALE EST, HAWKESBURY (ONTARIO) riL: 632-3711 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Hawkesbury Chrysler 0 
Automobiles Hawkesbury Chrysler Inc. 

1030 Spence Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 3H9 
Tel.: (613) 632-0941 • Fax: (613) 632-5403 

SANDRA KNUDSEN 

Plymouth-Dodge 
Jee1>-Eag/e 

SALES and LEASING CONSULTANT -CERTIFIED 
Professional Member Chrysler Sales Guild 

4-spk 

GLENGARRY COUNTY 
PORK PRODUCERS ASSOC/A TION • 

ANNUAL MEETING 
6:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Candlestick Restaurant 

Dinner: 6:30 p.m. Meeting: 8:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 
• Review of financial statement 
• Election of County Directors 

• Presentation of Trophies for Highest Index 
•GUEST SPEAKER 

PRESIDENT: Lenny Vanloon 
SECRETARY: Tracy Myers 

,-----------------, ., t 
( can You Afford to 1 
I Gamble with the Money ~21/i 
I You are Setting ,.---} 
I Aside for Your : 
I Nest Egg1 ,.-----.,;_ 
\ I '--------"-

CANADA'S HIGHEST 
GUARANTEED 

INTEREST RATES 

5·~! 5·~!! 4·~~!! 
G/C or RASP RASP RASP 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.00% 4.40% 4.75% 5.00° 
R.R.S.P. 3.50% 4.125% 4.50% 4. 75% 
R.R.I.F. 4.00% 4.375% 4. 75% 5.00% 

5-2c 

5YEAR 
5.625% 
5.375% 
5.65% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

61110RD _SE4VING O TTI\W11 [_1EGION OVE R •IO YRS 

&110(1£111 . 729-1455 . 
666 KIRKWOOD AV[ N UL ,(,\RllNG A! Q IJlWW, /\Y, . FREE PARKING • 

Caring 
for Life 

VON ByDr. 

"Couch Potato" • 
Heart Attack 

CANADA George McKiel or Stroke 
February has been designated as Heart & Stroke Month as designated can

vassers will remind us when they call for donations within the next few weeks. 
Glengarry has always been very supportive in helping this good cause and Chair 
Ernie Spiller of the local Heart & Stroke feels confident we will even outdo last 
year. Glengarrians realize that the ongoing research into cardiac and related cir
culatory dysfunction may, ultimately, save ourselves, a family member, or a friend. 
But, as well as helping Heart & Stroke, you can take control of your own health 
by recognizing this important tip: 
Exercise is the best antidote to aging, the most valuable reward to·well living 
AND research has now proved even low levels of exercise have considerable 
health benefit. 
If you are sedentary, non-exercising, regardless of your age, or even diet, a 

recent study by John Hopkins Medical came up with: 
• death rate 60 per cent lower in men who were brisk walkers, 

or gardners, for example 
• death rate 48 per cent lower for women with active lifestyles 

So listen, and take the advice of the American College of Sports Medicine as 
well as President's Council on Physical Fitness whose revised guidelines specify 
30 minutes of "moderate" activity on five or six days a week to tone up the heart, 
your muscles and especially lowering the risk of arterial stiffening and consequent 
higher blood pressure. In other words, the inevitable hardening of the arteries 
doesn't have to happen, exercise can reverse arterial plaque buildup. 

The other aspect of exercise is it helps 
Llear1 Disease and St rokc control your weight, reduces harmful 

triglyceride levels in the blood and 
augments levels of HDL cholesterol 
(high density lipid - the desirable form 
of fat). 

Deaths In Canada 
T hi• lllth l rrn•11t .. 1:111-.l i•··· -.lim\ 11 1;11 in JIii) I. 
llf'IIII d is1·n-.1· 11111 1 i-1n ,"r 111·1•11111111·d fur 111oi1· 

1111111 7f,.IJ{l{I ,l,·11 1lis i11 ( :,.rn,.la: 
e :\o linll'~ 11111n• ll 1o111 i11 f1·d io11:- di:,,1•11._, ... 

( i1wl11,li11J! ,\ll)S) . . 
• ~o t i 1111•i.; 111111·1· ll1a 11 111111111 , 1· 11 11 I,· a 1·, · 1d 1·111 :-

• -l 1i1111•"" 111ot'f' 11 1:111 11'!-opir a lory il, , ,•:p,r , 
• -H)'¾, IIIOl' I' 1111111 all r111·111, .. r 1°11111 '1'1' 

SI r11kr: ( :1111,ul:i ·K f\l11KI Nrgl1·c1c•1 I 
Dis,·asr 

Stroke I• lhe leading ceu•• of adult neuro• 
logical dls• billty In Canada and • leading 
cau•e of death. 

l-:11d 1 , r i1r • .i p1,rn, i111111rl\' ;,o.mm ( ::rn:id iau.._ 
hnn• a ~In •"•·· A tl.it , I 111' Ilic--.,· , i1·1iu 1.._ 11rr 
lwlWt't' II flw 11~1•-. ur :,;, 111,1d h :", . 

• App111,i111ntrl~ a 111m r 11·1 or , 11111.1· ' w1i1W• 
" i ll,li,• 

• I fp In :m'¼i .. r -.11nht1f:,,, "ill 11·q11i1r 
ll"'.._j.,f:111n· "it!, 11 11' lu, -. j, ·.._ ul' i-rlf-n 11 r 

( P.J!. , ln •-...;i 11:,.:: 11 111 ( l'lll ill;.!) 
• 1(1% "ill lu- i 11 ... 11 1111 11111a liz1•1 I 

One of the longest running popula
tion health studies is the Honolulu 
Heart Program which has followed 
5,000 Jap + Am. men, for 22 years . 
Comparing inactive men with others, 
whose lifestyles involve exercise on a 
regular, weekly regime shows stroke 
risk is significantly lower for the active . 
Stroke, or brain hemorrhage, happens 
three to four times more often in the 
inactive group of men . 

One shouldn 't cite individual cases 
but we can all look around and see 
that longevity, for both women and 
men, belongs to those of our acquain
tances who are NOT couch potatoes. 
And Jack Rabbit Johnannson, the 
Scandinavian who brought skiing to 

It i,; 11111 s 111p r i -.i11~ 11ml 1111' l'l lj,,( o r !--l ruL: r C d 1· ed b Id d 
is ,·,ti,rn, h'd ,,, 1..- $:\ l,illiu11 11 " ''" '· Tlw ;:•• •I ana a, IV tO e 113 years O an 
'"'"'' ;, 11,a , , ,,, .~ .. ,.,,,, , ,,. 1 ... ,,,,... . was cutting/splitting his own firewood 

Strokes can be prevented. 
Mall \' -.1n 1L:,, .. l ' JI II lw 111'1' \ l ' ttlrt l ir lll'l'' ''l ' ' ia1,· 
IIU'd;,.ul (1 1• 11 11111'111 ; .. rnll,mrd ; 11 1,I Hl l l ' llli1111 

pa id In 111rn l iri a hl1• 1·i.._l fa1•1rn·,.. ,.11,·11 11!-i 
~11111L. i11g. Al11111...,f 1dl ~It""'' .._111 , in1r-. n ·,·rn·1·1· 
t o MIIIII' ' ' "h-111. 1-:i~lit y pt'I' 1·1•111 o f .... 1.-11~1• 

-.11n ·i,or-. n ·111 n 1 ltu11w. 

until well past his century mark . 
Anyone for swimming, golf, cross 

country skiing, gardening, stonewall 
building, skating, bicycling? And don't 
feel shy about SUPPORTING the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation . 

This message is brought to you in part by the following 

IGIANT TIGER! 
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County Scoreboard 
Boys' high school basketball 

"AA" standings 
Senior division 

WL 
St. Joseph's ..... .. .. . ....... . . . 6 0 
La Citadelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 I 
N. Dundas . .. . . . .. ..•... . ...... 4 2 
Gen. Vanier .. . .. . ... . ...... ... . 3 4 
ccvs. ... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 2 4 
Glengarry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 5 
St. Lawrence ........ .. ........ . 0 6 

Junior division 
WL 

Gen. Vanier . .. . .... . .... ....... 7 0 
ccvs ... .... .. ........ ........ 4 2 
St. Joseph's . .. .. ...... .. ..... .. 4 2 
St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 
La Citadelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 
N. Dundas .. .... . ... ...... ..... 2 4 
Glengarry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6 

"A" standings 
Senior divisiofn 

WL 
Tagwi ..................... . .. . 4 0 
Seaway ... . . . ..... ... .... . . .. .. 4 I 
R-Osnabruck.. .. .. . .. .. 2 4 
Char-Lan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 5 

Junior division 
WL 

R-Osnabruck . . .... ... .. ... .. . .. 4 2 
Tagwi. . .. .............. . .. .... 2 2 
Char-Lan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 
Seaway .. ... .. . ... .. .. . . ...... . I 4 

Border Hockey League 
Standings 

Alexandria. . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 3 1 39 
Atlantic Hotel. . . . . . . . . . 15 8 0 30 
Kinsmen ..... . ...... .. . 10 12 0 20 
Glen Nevis............. 1 18 3 5 

Top Scorers 
GAP 

Luc Sabourin ........ . ..... 47 40 87 
Leonard Seguin . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 32 62 
Mike Lapensee . . . . . 25 35 60 
Stephane Landriault . . . . . . . . 23 35 58 
Serge Bellefeuille . . 23 34 57 
Marc Sauve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 30 50 
Kennedy MacDonald . . . . . . . 24 19 43 
John MacSweyn . . . . . . . . . . . 28 13 41 
Mark Tilley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 8 22 40 
Donald Wightman . . 14 22 36 

Dalkeith Outdoor Broomball 
Standings 

WLTFAP 
Maxville Farm Machinery 3 0 2 13 4 8 
Brodie Bombers . . . . . . 2 I 2 11 7 6 
Kenyon Regulators . . . . 2 I I 11 5 5 
Dalkeith Rockers. . . . . 2 3 0 9 I 6 4 
Chiefs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 I 2 14 I 

Regulators won Carnival tournament 
final by beating Bombers 5-2. 

Lafave's 
hat trick 

;. downs . Glens 
Danny Lafave scored three goals to 

lead the Char-Lan Rebels to a 4-3 vic
tory over the Alexandria Glens in Up

tip per Canada Minor Hockey League 
atom division play on Saturday . 

Matthew Verdone also scored for 
Char-Lan. · 

Meanwhile, the peewee Rebels 
skated past North Dundas 5- 1. 

Derek W ereley and Chuck Leclair 
each scored twice while Luc Lapierre 
added a single. 

Trio nets 
• • pair 1n 

Tapis win 
Three players scored two goals 

apiece as Tapis Richard Ranger 
defeated M and D Sports 7-0 in 
Ladies' Sponge Puck League play at 
Alexandria's Billy Gebbie Arena last 
Wednesday night. 

Sue Stewart, Ann McMillan and 
Rachel Denner. each had two-goal 
performances to lead the defending 
champions to their 12th victory in 18 
games this season. Stewart added 
three assists for a five-point game 
while McMillan had two assists. 

Brenda MacMaster also scored for 
Tapis while Sue Poirier picked up the 
shutout. 

Wendi Lawson put a lock on the in
dividual scoring title as the SunLife 
sniper scored six times and assisted 
on three other goals to lead her team 
to 12-1 win over L.C. Electric. 

Lawson has 29 goals and 15 assists 
for 44 points, 14 better than Art Ben
ton's Gino Lalonde, her closest pur
suer in the scoring race. 

Sylvie Menard (three goals, two 
assists) and Lise Durocher (two goals, 
three assists) also had big offensive 
games for SunLife (12-2-4) . 

Nathalie Cannone added a single 
goal while Haley Flaro and Janice 
Munro each had two assists. 

Sandra Cadieux scored the only 
L.C . goal. 

Last week 's other game saw Art 
Benton pound MacMillan Insurance 
10-0 . 

Barb Benton paced the attack with 
three goals while Karen MacDonald 
scored twice. 

Gino Lalonde contributed a goal 
and three assists while Linda Smelko, 
Sue Delage, Carol McDonald and 
Marie Bellemare also had singles. 

Nathalie Theoret recorded the 
shutou~. · 

Char-Lan Indoor Soccer League 
Standings 

WLTFAP 
Rudi Payer Sport . 10 2 I 80 28 21 
Glengarry Stars . . . . 9 3 I 58 I 9 19 
Williamstown Thunder 7 4 2 58 44 16 
Vanelli ' s Warriors . 4 7 2 20 44 10 
SDG Nomads ... . . 0 13 0 12 81 0 

Top Scorers 
Goals 

Brian Deschamps, Thunder. . . . . . . . 22 
Travis Giroux, Rudi's ... . ..... . . . 20 
Garry Benson, Thunder. . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Brian Cameron, Stars . . .. .... . . ... 13 
Bruce Mitton. Rudi's . . . . . . ... .... 13 
Pat Clarke, Rudi's . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Greg Deschamps, Rudi 's . ... .. .. . . 10 
Steve Watt, Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Alain Decoste, Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Matthew Steiche, Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 Hoop it up 
Gareth Pye, Rudi's ............... 6 
Victor Denobriga, Stars. . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Kirk Wallace, Warriors . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Glengarry County Bridge Results 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

January 25 
North-South 

I. Les Kimball and Helene Leduc. 2/3. 
Don Crawford and Bernice McDonald were 
tied with Joseph Friedberg and Max 
Kerrebyn. 

Ten students from Ecole Elda Rouleau received certificates last Fri
day for winning their age catagories in a free throw competition spon
sored by the Knights of Colombus. Winners included (front, I-r) Natalie 
Viau, Joel Quesnel, Gabriel Menard, Heidi Poulin, Marie-Andree Car
riere, (back) Denis Levert, Chantal Dubeau, Pascal Lavigne, Serge 
Dupuis and Nicholas Vaillancourt. Also pictured are Knights of Col
ombus district deputy Emile Viau (far left), Rouleau teacher Micheline 
Brunet (third from right) and Grand Knight Claude Brunet (far right). 

East-West 
I. Homer and Loma Grant. 2. Nana 

Canavan and Sheila Pickett. 3. Lorraine 
Cameron and Duncan MacDonell. 

· Hamelin scores winner 
Williamstown Bridge Club 

January 26 
1. Gamet Mac Dougall and Norah Ruth. 

2. Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt. 3 . 
Homer and Loma Grant. 

Legion Bridge Club 
January 23 

North-South 
1. Vivianne Campbell and Tom Ritchie. 

2. Ron Allison and Les Kimbell . 3. Ber
nice McDonald and Yvonne Roussin . 

East-West 
1. Don Crawford and Lome Norman. 2 . 

Hugh MacMillan and Miles MacMillan. 3. 
Dot Burnett and Doris Lambert. 

l<'ebruary I 
l. Homer and Lorna Grant. 2. Hector 

and Theresa McCormick. 3. Les Kimbell 
and Helene Leduc. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
February 2 

I. Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt. 
2 . Margaret Kennedy and Albert Mac
Donald. 3. Marion Mccuaig and Penny 
McLeod. 

Legion Bridge Club 
February 5 

Ken Graham and Paulie Lane. 2. Audrey 
Blair and Homer Grant. 3 . Dot Burnett and 
Doris Lambert. 

Richard Hamelin scored with 27 
seconds left in the third period to give 
Glengarry Insulation a 4-3 victory 
over Bar Cottage in SDG Broomhall 
League action in Maxville On 
Sunday. 

Insulation never led until Hamelin's 
winning goal as Bar Cottage jumped 
out to a 2-0 lead on goals by Kevin 
Leduc and Stephane Gareau. 

Yvon Delorme and Denis Decoeur 
scored a minute apart in the second 
period to tie the game, but Bar Cot
tage's Rick Filion scored early in the 
third frame to give his team a 3-2 
lead. 

Sylvain Elie scored with 7:03 left 
to tie the game, setting the stage for 
Hamelin' s last-minute winner. 

Guy's 3 BMR 0 
Sam Sabourin recorded the shutout 

as Guy' s Radiator downed BMR
Menard Lumber 3-0. 

Mike Paquette led the winners with 
a goal and an assist while Rocky 
Lacombe and ·Marc Derepentigny 
also scored. 

Kings 6 Crites 1 
' Steve Norman and Rob Leroux 

Save an extra 
40% in taxes on your 

'RRSP contributi n this y~ar 
• Working Venrures Ca112dian fund ~ a labour-sponscxed 

inves1men1 fund 1ha1 inv~ primarily in small and 
medium-size<l C:ma<lian bosint:iS<S. 

• Such inve,tments offer the potential for above-average 
rerums 001 involv( higher risks than many cxher 
investments. 

• An inveslment in Working Ventures requires a long~erm 
conuni1men1 and caMOI guarantee any sped',c rate of 
rerum or any return. Redemption ri shares of Working 
Venrures ~ subject 10 ceruin conditions. 

• AnraC1ive 1.1x credits available 10 investors in Working 
Venrures provide immediate benefos an<! an, intended 10 
offset these risks. 

Herr's a tx--,,lc 

In""'""" in Wooun)l Vc'fllun, $5,000 

Tax Savings • $2,500 
· RRSP ,ax dt-dJction 
(Ol'i(Jl.li9.Jme<il21r.l!e) 

federal Tu Credit (20%) • Sl ,000 

Prcwir<ial Tu CtediI' 
(10!\ where appli<>ble) • $1 ,000 

Your Nd Cail $SOO 

Your Tolill Tu Smnp $4,SOO 

· · ..-·· 1mponan1 informuion ahou~ thi., invc:stmc:nt funJ is et,nt.tint'd in ll~ (MU:if)t'CtUS. Oluin ii copy from ;a 5('{Uri4ics 
de:il ler duly qu2lifted :md lkensed to d1stribu1e these se<'ur•~ :mJ re.1d it ran-fully bd'ore 1nvt-S1ing, Share value 
and inV(Sl'Tl('nt return will nooua1t. 

1he rxtra provindal w l'ft.'das alt' availahlc 10 irwl':iloo rtSicrnt in Onuro, flmn· Edwartl !sand ard Nc:w lln.ruwick 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll 

S.E. McCRACKEN 
AIC SECUBITIES 

874-2551, 347-7545, 1-800-265-9573 

A-26 

Sweetheart 
Cookstove 

The ideal heating 
and cooking 

stove for 
small areas 

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 
(6 13 ) 632-0456 10 13) 87<-l-22::iJ 

alter b p Ill 

------~---- ......... ______ _ 

each contributed a pair of goals as the 
Monkland Kings routed Allan Crites 
Excavation 6-1 . 

Bruce Massia and Don Massia 
chipped in with single goals while 
Rob Waldroff had two assists. 

Peter Hughes scored the lone Crites 
goal. 

Zoppas 4 Van Riel 1 
Zoppas Construction spotted Van 

Riel Construction a 1-0 lead before 
storming back with four unanswered 
goals in a 4-1 victory. 

Van Riel's Bill Jarvo opened the 
scoring in the fifth minute of play, but 
Ray Lepine scored twice before the 
end of the first period to put Zoppas 
ahead for good. 

Jacques Minor and Aurele Sauve 
added insurance goals. 

On Feb. 14 guess who is Fifty -
foxy, fiesty, and fabulous 

- Happy Birthday. 
The Gang 
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OU? a l'Ecole cmnmunautaire, 
a Cornwall et a Alexandria 

OU~I)? les apres-midi, 
du 14 fevrier au 6 juin 1994 

COMUII:~? c'est gratuit 

Inscrivez-vous des maintenant! 

Cornwall 
936-9203 

~·"'~ 
~ ti 

~j 
Alexandria 

525-2847 
Nicole Mills 

directricc 

ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SERVICES FOR 
SMALL BUSINESSES 

DO YOU NEED HELP??? 
WITH: 
• Your monthly or annual financial statements 
• Corporate and business income tax returns 
• Preparation of monthly government reports 

ie: GST, Sales Tax, etc. 

• Preparation of a business plan 
• Completion of cash flow projections 
• Personal Income Tax Returns 

YOU HAVE JUST FOUND THE ANSWER!! 
Give us a call! You will be impressed with the 
personal, friendly and speedy service. <1-1oc 

GERRY LALONDE 

AC~ORUNTING & FINANCIAL SERVICES 
. #2, GREEN VALLEY ONT 

KOC 1.LO (613) 347-3664 

"The spider looks for the merchant who 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
Samuel Clemens 

. ,·_ .. .· .. ~ ' 
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Classified .Advertisi:ng 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday School 

for all ages 
11 :00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 

1-825-9179 
Christian & Missionary All iance Church 

38-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 38-tJ 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, FEB. 13 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Allister Rose 
525-2858 

Rev. Dr. Peter Praamsma, Ass't 

ID4.e Anglican <tr4ur,4 
nf <tranaba 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 Hf 

u 
'Qtot ©ranart1 
VALENTINE'S 

SPECIAL 
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY12 
Romantic Fireside Dining 

with 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Reserve Early! s.2c 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 

JAKE AT WORK 
SATURDAY, FEB. 12 

VALENTINE'S 
DINNER and DANCE 

RIB STEAK - 7·95 

See page 2 for More Details 

Live Rock N' Roll featuring 

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 
From Kingston 

with Ron Allison Jr. 

Coming Next Weekend 
LIVE ROCK N' ROLL 

with 

ZOO STREET 
Coming Sat. Feb. 26 

THE MAHONES 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Every Sunday 10:30-1 :30 

FANTASTIC 6.95 
EATS 

Children under 12-1 /2 price 
Games and Fun for KIDS 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 6 lc 

ST. Catherine of Sienna Parish, Greenfield, 
Winterlude 1994: Sunday, February 13. Cards, 
skating, sleighride at 1 p.m. Spaghetti supper at 
4 p.m. Tickets at parish hall. Adults $5, under 
12 free . 

E.B.T. COUNTY meeting, Glengarry, Stormont 
and Prescott, Maxville Sportsplex, February 10, 
1994, 10 a.m. 6-1p 

. Entettkinrnen\ . · 
.-~;; ... -. ·,:, >:k .... . 

<&cnrgiun Bnusc 
I 8 5 8 i!lcstuurunt 

is open on 

VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
from 5:00 p.m. 

146 Main Street South 
Alexandria 
525-2219 5-2c 

ST. EUGENE HOTEL 
St. Eugene, Ontario 

ANNUAL 

JAMBOREE 
For the Heart & Stroke 

Foundation 
SUNDAY, FEB. 13 

Starting 2:00 p.m. 
Featuring 

BILLY GABRIEL 
and The Boys 

5 other Country and 
Western Groups 

Minimum cover charge $3 

For info: 67 4-28796-lc 

FRENCHIE'S 
PLACE 

Main St., Alexandria 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!! 

TUESDAY - FREE POOL (after 6 p.m.) 
* * * THURSDAYS - SINGING MACHINE 

CASH PRIZES 

MINI PITOUNE 
TOURNAMENT . 

SATURDAY, FEB. 12 at 1:00 p.m. 
4 games and 2 game playoff 

ENTRY FEE: $5 

SUNDAY: FEB. 13 
POOL TOURNAMENT 

Starts 12 noon, double knockout 
Entry fee - $10 

FRIDAY to SUNDAY 
BETH and GUY 

Local Ta lent 
THURSDAY TO SATURDAY 

Fill out a Valentine, put it in our Draw 
Box and you could win our 

SWEETHEART PACKAGE plus a 
Dinner for 2 at COCO's and Free return 
transportation:· For info. please call 

525-351 0 6-lc 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

at the station in Alexandria 

Friday and Saturday 
February 11 and 12 

BOB and DUCKY 
FRIDAY, FEB. 18 

CELTICA 
Coming Saturday, Feb. 19 
FEMALE GLADIATOR 

WRESTLING 
Hilarious and Exotic 

Tickets: $6.50 
Limited seating 

EUCHRE NIGHT - EVERY WED. 
Come early! Spaces limited 

LIVE HARNESS RACING 
from Toronto 

Every Tues. and Thurs. 
POST TIME 7:30 

WINGY WEDNESDAY 

WINGS 15!a. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 6-lc 

CREG QUAY 
~~"" ~~ 

WINTER FUN AT MARINER'S PUB 
Open every day except Mondays and Tuesdays during the winter months 

* * • 
CALL ABOUT OUR REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS & SPECIALS • * • 

VALENTINE EVENTS 
SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 13 

INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS - (613) 347-2416 
South Service Road, Bainsville 6 lc 

EUCHRE party will be held at Ste. Therese 
School in North Lancaster on Sunday, February 
13 at 8 p.m. Prizes and lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 6-1p 

LA Leche League, Breastfeeding information 
and support, Thursday, Feb. 17, 8 p.m., church 
in Green Valley, Hwy. 34. MaryEllen 525-4082, 
Paulette 525-2870. 6-1 p 

MJIRTINTOINN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* •• 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

• VALENTINE DANCE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 

9:00 p.m. 
St. Anthony Church, Apple Hill 

Only $7.00 per person 
Lunch Served - Music by 

Paul Boosamra 
· and The Prophets 

EVERYONE WELCOME 6-1c 

MAXVILLE 
UNITED CHURCH 

PANCAKE 
SUPPER 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY15 
5:00 - 7:30 p.m. 

Pancakes, sausages and 
Maple Syrup 5.2p 

FAMILY and FRIENDS 
of 

TEENA MaclSAAC 
cordially invite you to a 

SURPRISE 
BIRTHDAY ,PARTY 

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY1&h 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. _ 

Martintown Community Centre 
Everyone Welcome 

BEST WISHES ONLY! 6-10 

Royal Canadian 
Legion Br. 544 

\! LANCASTER 
" Oak Street 

'SWEETHEART' DINNER/DANCE 
SATURDAY, FEB. 12 

Dinner: 7 p.m., Dance: 9-1 
Dance to the music of Reg the DJ 

Tickets at the door, $4 ea./$8/couple 
ALL WELCOME-Info: 347-3286 

347-1887 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
WEEKEND 

Sat., Feb. 12, Sun., Feb. 13 
4 COURSE DINNER MENU 
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 2 
Come Wine and Dine with us! 
D.J. Entertainment Sat. Evening 

from 7:00 p.m. 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

347-1887 
Hwy #2, South Lancaster 6-lc 

525-3078 525-2646 

THURSDAY NIGHTS 
LINE DANCING - 7:30 p.m. 

* * • 
SATURDAY, FEB. 12 

VALENTINE 
DANCE 

Country and Western, Lunch, prizes. 
Music by Calinda 8 :30 p.m. 
Tickets available from Lynne: 527-3146 
or Lorena: 347-1410 
Advance tickets $3. At door: $4. 

Sponsored by the 
Tri-County Horse Club 

• * • 
SATURDAY, FEB. 26 

SWISS EUROPEAN NIGHT 
Skit, Dance, Music by popular Euro
pean band. 8:30 p.m. 

For more info~ ;e~ classified ad 6-lc 

1il:llt!~~!iU1d.i '.:··. 
GREENFIELD RECREATION 
ANNUAL MEETING 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27th 

at 1 :00 p.m. 
Greenfield Parish Hall 

Everyone Welcome s.3c 

• 
091111111,s> 

\<®i 
~IIIA1'0 

GREEN VALLEY OPTIMIST CLUB 
and 9435 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

are organizing a 

ST. VALENTINE'S 
DANCE 

SATURDAY, FEB. 12 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
Alexandria 

DOOR PRIZES 
DISCO: SERGE 

BUFFET 
Tickets: $10.00 

Info: Marcel Brunet 347-2374 
Rejean Campeau 347-2010 

EVERYONE WELCOME s-2c 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for 

YVES RANGER et 
FRANCE ST-DENIS 

of Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont. 
on the loss of their home by fire 

on December 30th 
To be held on 

SATURDAY, FEB. 1~h 
at 9:00 p.m. 

at the Centre D'Action 
Ste Anne de Prescott 

Music by: Sony Super Sound 
Lunch Served! 

Adm: YOUR GENEROSITY! 
6-lnc 

CHJIRLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
OPEN EUCHRE 

Monday, Feb. 14 
1 :30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by the Glengarry 
Seniors 

* • • 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
* • • 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
6 lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St-Paul, Alexandria 
- ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
F,RIDAY, FEB. 11 

7:30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 

in 6 numbers 
• * • 

CARD GAME 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY10 

Hosted by: 
Georges and Marguerite Massie 

and Marie Anne Levert 
• * • 

INFO - 525-3865 6-lc 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

• • • 
LINE DANCING 
Every Wednesday 

1 p.m. for Beginners 
1 :30 p.m. for Everyone 

* * • 
Keep This Date Open! 
Canada Day Festivities 

SUNDAY, JULY 3 
Brunch and different 

activities planned . . . 
BINGO 

SATURDAY, FEB. 12 
from 1 p.m. 

$2,600 in prizes 
Everyone Welcome 

* * • 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 6-1c 

Maxville li DistRict s ~ · 

~~e°sR~file~~:~~:n~ & ;;;; j •~,J. 
Maxville 527-5659 = · ~ *.. ----LINE DANCING BEGINS THURSDAY, FEB. 17 at 10:00 a.m. 

PLEASE CALL TO REGISTER 
* • • 

CJOH NO STARS vs MAXVILLE NO-STARS 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 at 7:00 p .m. 

* • • 
WINTER CARNIVAL WEEKEND - FEB. 19 and 20 

* • • 
PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 

Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Classes 
Fully licensed •PHOTO I.D. MANDATORY 
•• AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL •• 6-lc 

------~-

Carnival Dance 
MASKENBALL 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

St. Joseph Parish Hall, Lancaster 
LIVE MUSIC BY EDELWEISS 

Hot Buffet Served 
Admission $14.00/person 

Sponsored by Austrian Club 52p 

TRI COUNTY HORSE CLUB 
is sponsoring a 

VALENTINE'S 
DAY DANCE 

at the Bonnie Glen 

SATURDAY, FEB. 12 
at 8:30 p.m. 

D.J. is Allons Dancer Calinda 
Lunch Served, Door Prizes 
Tickets at the door $4.00 
Advance tickets $3, call 
Lynn Snikeris 527-3146 
Lorina Blair 347-141 O 5-2p 

FAMILY HISTORY 
Introduction to Geneology 

DOUG ROBBINS will be leading a 2-3 
session workshop early in March. Get 
together all the information you have. 
He will answer any questions you 
have, tell you what resources are 
available, and guide you in the right 
direction when you come to a dead 
end in your research. 
There will be a minimal fee to cover 
his expenses. Please contact: 
HELEN MacGILLIVRAY 874-2768 

(evngs) to confirm your spot or if you 
have further questions. s-1 p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPOR'CS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, FEB. 10 
7:30 p.m. 

Admission $15 
11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at "$1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA . . . 
JR. B GLENS vs CHAR-LAN 

FRIDAY, FEB. 11 - 8:30 p.m. 
PUBLIC SKATING 7:30 p.m. 

ON SUNDAY, FEB. 13 
FREE SKA TING 

WEDNESDAY 3-5 p.m. 6-lc 
Announcements 

16131 347-2098 

BOURDEAU - Denis Jr. and Monique (Seguin) 
are proud to announce the birth of their son 
Danick who was born Wednesday, January 26, 
1994, weighing 8 lbs. 15 ozs., at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. A brother for Sebastien and _. 
Zachari. Proud grandparents are Denis and • 
Caroline Bourdeau and Maurice and Elise 
Seguin. 

WATKINS - Owen and Manon welcome with 
love their third son Owen Jr., born on Thursday, 
December 30, 1993 at Montfort Hospital, Ottawa . • . 
A brother for Mervyn and Ethan. Another grand• 
son for Raymond and Gilberte De Angelis of 
Alexandria and Dorothy Duhaime of Cornwall. 

CARRIERE, Pink Alertl It's true, I'm here, and 
I'm a girl! My name is Lisa, I was born on 
Wednesday, January 19, 1994 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall and tipped the scales at 7 lbs. 
3 ozs. Dad, Ronald, could not be!ieve his eyes 
as I arrived and Mom, Louise, finally had a 
daughter! Brothers, Simon, Marc and Pierr&-Luc, 
are thrilled to have a little sister! I'm the 25th 
grandchild for Donat and Gisele Tilley, Glen 
Robertson, and the 7th for Denis and Jeanette 
Carriere, Green Valley. Proud godparents are 
Andre and Micheline Brunet, Alexandria. 

McCORMICK - Gary and Kate (Taylor) are hap-
py to announce the birth of their son, Kieran 
Albert Francis, born Wednesday, December 8, 
1993 at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Sher
brooke, Que. Proud grandparents are Maureen 
Taylor, Lennoxville, and Ronnie and Mary 
McCormick, Alexandria. 

BELAIR - ABRAMES - Gail and Denis are 
pleased to announce the safe arrival of son, 
Dylan Matthew Dean Abrames, born Monday, 
January 31 , 1994 at 6:41 p.m. at the Ottawa 
General Hospital, weighing in at 8 lbs. 8 ozs. Pro
ud grandparents are Bruce and Marcelle 
Abrames of Alexandria and the late Harry and 
Anne Belair, formerly of Apple Hill. 

MacDONALD - RENAUD - Natalie and Gerard 
are proud to announce the arrival of Vanessa, 
weighing 8 lbs. 4 ozs., born at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall on Sunday, January 30, 1994. 
Proud grandparents are John and Lise Mac
Donald of Alexandria and Benoit Renaud of Glen 
Robertson. 

BEAUTIFUL, private hall on waterfront with 
patio, available for weddings and anniversaries 
in Spring and Fall '94. Tel. 525-5329. 

3-4p 

MR. and Mrs. Ronald J. Benn announce with 
pleasure, the engagement of their youngest 
daughter Bonita Mary Maxima to John William 
Pugh, son of Mr. William H. Pugh and the late 
Mrs. Pugh of Toronto. 6-1 c 

ENGAGEMENT 
Claude and Ethel MacNeil wish to an
nounce the engagement of their 

daughter DAWN to MICHAEL . 
BORRIS, son of Betty and Robert Bar- i 
ris of Finch. Wedding in August. " . 

• 
DAN'S PLACE IS SOLD 

and is now called the 

RAISIN RIVER MARINE LTD. 
It's been a pleasure serving you, our dear 

customers, these past 47 years. 

Our very best wishes and good luck to 
the MacGREGOR FAMILY in this new venture. 

Rhod, Sue, Angela and Timothy, 
a hearty welcome to South Lancaster. 

From the FLARO FAMILY 

Only s4.so 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

General Classified-$4.50 for 20 words, plus 
16¢ for each additional word. 
Births Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries' (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. ' 
Classified Display-48¢ per agate line. (53¢ out
side Glengarry County) We reserve the rig~t to 
place all advertising under the appropriate 
classifications. 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

' 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Deaths 
COURTNEY, SAMUEL - Suddenly at Midland, 
Ont. on Thursday, February 3, 1994, Samuel 
Courtney, age 80 years. Beloved husband of 
Alica Hands. Father of Grant and Ross. Sam was 
a veteran of WW II and a member of Royal Cana
dian Legion Branch No. BO Midland, Ont. Private 
funeral service was held at Nicholls Funeral 
Homa, Midland on Monday followed by 
cremation: 
6-1 C 

MacDERMID, George - In loving memory of a 
dear son who passed away Feb. 13, 1992. 
Deep in my heart there's a picture, 
More precious than silver or gold, 

~ is is a picture of a dear son, 
...-'hosa memory will never grow old. 

-Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Mom and family. 6-1p 
MacDERMID - In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father, George MacDermid, who pass
ed away Feb. 13, 1992. 
No one knows how much we miss you 
No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered, since we lost you 
Life has never been the same. 
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day, 
That we do not think of you. 
-Fleurette, Jamie and Scot. 6-1p 

,--~~~~~~"l""!"~..,,...,-
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FREE GASOLINE FILL-UPI and the lowest 
prices. Select oak flooring: $1 .49, European 
hardwood flooring: $1 .19, Pre-varnished maple: 
$2.69, Parquetry: $1 .45, Plywood 1/2: $14.99, 
5/8: $17.99, Ceramic tile 12x12: $1.09, Marble: 
$1.49, Colonial door: $16.95, steel: $44.95, 
Styrofoam 1 " : $2.99, 2": $5.99, Pannaling: 
$4.49, Spruce 2x4x8: $1 .29, 12: $2.39, 2x6x8: 
$1 .99, 12: $3.39, 2x8x12: $4.49, 2x10x12: $6.79, 
Aspanite 7/16: $8.99. Discount of $30 on $500 
and more purchasing until Feburary 11th. 
Materiaux Lachute 514-562-8501. 5-2c 
35,000 BTU Douetac corn stove, includes 6 
storage barrels, excellent working condition, ask
ing $1,200. Call 347-2555. 5-2p 
FOR sale: 2 washers/2 dryers, Frigidaire, new 
pumps in washers, approximately 4 years old. 
Bast offer. Call 525-5386 Tuas./Wed./Thurs. 

5-2c 
AFFORDABLE security for seniors and other 
home alonas, 2-way communication. No waiting 
list. No monthly fee. For information call 
525-4813. 5-2p 
FOR sale: 330 aluminum sap pails, spoils and 

SEVERAL grade bulls, from 17 months to 22 
months. Evenings 347-7437, day 347-2831 . 

5-2c 
SIMMENTAL bred heifers and cows, yearling 
bulls with small deposit, we will keep until grass. 
Day 613-675-4697, night 613-675-1712, ask for 
Frank. 5-2c 

HOLSTEIN springer, first calf, grade. Peter D. 
Jack, Maxville, 527-5596. 5-1p 
FOR sale: young gilt, 5 months; young boar, 5 
months. Tai. 527-5351 . 6-2p 
PIGEONS: For health reasons I have too many 
pigeons - California Rollers (tumbler). Who 
would like to have some? Tai. 525-1008, even
ings. 6-2p 
REGISTERED Jersey family cow is gentle and 
reliable, bred to freshen April 1, hand milk last 
lactation. Perteet for the milking hard or hobby 
farm. Tel. 874-2398. 6-3p 
FOR sale - 12 young Holstein cows, freshen
ing in Feb. and March. Tel. 525-3958. 6-1p 

lids, $2.50 par set. Call 347-1238. 5-2p I buy all kinds of horses 
FOR sale: white GE pushbutton model electric also 
range, four elements, excellent condition, $55, 
or best offer. Tel. 525-2n6. 6-1p 'MEAT HORSES 1 
HANDMADE original Glengarry clay flower vase 
or weed pot with or without dry arrangement. { 61 3} 678_31 20 
Perteet St. Valentina gift. Bolatus Pottery, 
525-1455. s-1 P · Call collect 4s.21p 

CABIN trunks, large, $50, small $25; lovely stone ~;:::::::;;::;;:::::::::::::::.,. birdbath, $50; solid wood wardrobe/cupboard, ,,,, 

~~~l~u!~~~~=i'~;~::~;, ~~ca::~i,~
5
~:~:~ ) ~ .. ~~ Macliinery . 

LAJOIE- I would like to thank my family, friends louvered Clairtona stereo, $50. Tai. 347-1963. 
and neighbors for flowers, cards, and phone calls _____________ 6-_3P -a-------------, 

• 

to my home while I was a patient at Glangarry PIANO salal 15% off! Includes two apartment ST ONGE & 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria. Special thanks to size, baby grand, upright grands. Guaranteed, • 
Dr. Nadeau, nurses and staff. delivered. Terms available. Al's Piano Shop, 
-Albert Lajoie. 6-1p 932-1825. 6-4p pnnl'AIJLT INC 
MclNTEE - The family of the late Lawrence FOR sale: used electric water heaters, 40 (,illlll, • 
Alexander Mcintee would like to express sincere gallons. Tel. 525-3151. 6-1c VEN DEUR JOHN. DEERE DEALER 
appreciation to neighbors, family members, 1975 Bombardier TNT 340, excellent condition, 
relatives and friends for hospital visits, floral new tune-up this year, $700; table saw, Sears, SERVICE 
tributes, mass cards, and donations to tha Cana- 9112" blade, good condition, $125 plus rotor, 1700 Ste-Catherine, 
dian Cancer Society. A special thanks to Dr. J. also Sears make, some bits. Tel. 525-5079. St-Polycarpe, Quebec 
C. Nadeau for all his kindness, to the nurses and 6-1 p 
all staff, to Father B. Cameron and all the Sisters 1987 Big Bear 350 cc 4x4, in good condition, USED TRACTORS 
of the Holy Cross. The kindness ex1ended to us asking $3,800 or bast offer; Roper lawn tractor, -JD 4455, 4 x 4, cab, A/C, pow/shift, 
will long be remembered and helps to ease the 11 h.p., 38-inch cut, needs engine work. Asking very nice unit 
burden in the loss of a dear loved one. 6-lp $250 firm. Tel. 525-1553 after 6 p.m. 6-1p 
----M-=-ary..<..,;;.a __ nd=---cfam~ ily,_. _______ _,, -JD 3155, 4x4, cab, 1400 hrs., hi-lo 

COMMODORE 64 with printer and many games -JD 2950 cab, A/C, 2wd, 3000 hrs. MacGILLIVRAY - I wish to express sincere and programs, asking $700; Platt factory saw-
thanks to neighbors, friends and relatives for get- ing machine, asking $500. Call 527_5606_ -JD 2950 cab Laurin, 2wd, hi-lo 
well cards, visits, phone calls, flowers and treats s-2p -JD 2750 cab, A/C, 2wd 
of food received when I was a patient in -JD 2140, 2wd, hi-lo, 70hp, very clean 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Spacial thanks to COMPUTERS, printers, software and supplies. -KUBOTA 7500 DT 4 X 4, nice 
Dr. Varma, Dr. Nadeau, Dr. Maclean, nurses Bast prices in the area. Shareware $3 each. Tai. 
and staff at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. I am 525-4625. 6-2p -IH 886 cab, 2wd, low price 
also grateful to all homemakers and VON nurses -IH 786, 2wd, showroom cond. 
for the excellent care I received In my home. ATT ENT IQ N -RENAULT 651-4, 4wd, Hardi loader 
-Inez MacGillivrav. 6-1 P -IH 1086, cab, 4 x 4 

CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sala, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restaurant 
and cake fridges. Tai. 1-514-265-3270, 
1-514-267-7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
f?,m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 

USED FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES 

30-Day Warranty On 
ALL APPLIANCES 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

BIG GUY'S 
Used Furniture 

Mon. - Fri. 9 to 7 
Saturdays, 9 to 5 

Hooper's Gen'I Store 
Main St. Moose Creek 

538-2375 . 4~tf 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

has all you need¼, ½ 
to build or reno- [fimlnN.WA 
vate your home at · · 
competitive prices. Hardwood floor
ing and complete line of pressure 
treated lumber available. Vast 
choice of doors and windows. Ex
cellent prices on ceramic, carpet 
and vinyl flooring and patio stones. 

764-2876 22-tf 

Specializing in 
MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $13,850 
#'202, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,495 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $17,995 
#2lJ3A, 26 X 42, 3 l::aiooms, garage $22,695 
l/204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . . . $19,850 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms ... $17;995 
l/200, 2f3 X 00, 2 bedroans, garage $25,495 
#2fff, 3) X 00, 3 bedlOO I IS, garage $24,995 
#208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage " " . " . . " .. $43,095 
#200, 24 X 3), garage kit 2 doors$ 6,195 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $18,195 
#211, 3)x66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24,195 
#212A 35-4x35, 2 bedrooms . $24,595 
NOTE'. 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

D.N. Racine Inc. 
Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 9lt: 

MOTH. E. Rs'• -io~R~s~ooo, 2wd, cab, good unit, 

I 
JD 9600 COMBINE, 4wd 

lndisposable Cotton Diapers 300 hours, equipped 
st

artingJ~ !~~oif~~~ dozen. USED MACHINERY 
full line of baby products. -JD 7200 corn planters, 6-row .\ 

Telephone -JD 7000 corn planters, 4-6-8-row . 
-NH 489 haybine 

525-4503 6-lp 

:;;~~•e ·••• 
' 

SCHOOL buses, 1982 36-passengar and 1980 
66-passenger, both in good running order. Call 
Highland in Maxville, 527-2735, attention Jac
ques. 49-tf 
FOR sale: 1990 Cutlass Supreme, PS,PB, power 
windows, many other options, excellent condi
tion. Tai. day, 874-2212, night 525-4977. 

5-2c 

FIBROBEC truck cap and badlinar for 1988 to 
1994 GM pickup. Tel. 525-1076 or 525-1105 
pager. Please leave message. 6-2p 
1986 Formula Plus skidoo, excellent condition, 
asking $3,000. Tai. 525-5102 after 6 p.m.6-1p 
1978 KAWASAKI snowmobile, 440 c.c. liquid, 
excellent cond. Call attar 6 p.m., 525-1915. 

6-1p 
1985 Honda Fourtrax 250 with winch and 
snowblade, A-1 condition. Tel. 525-2727 after 6 
p.m. 6-1p 
SKIDOO.for sale, 1979, 440 Kawasaki Intruder, 
good running condition, $875. Tel. 525-5504. 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Se// - Trade 

347-3291 19-tf 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

Used Vehicles 
Cars and Light Trucks 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
'92 Pontiac SurlGIPl-6, fully loaded 
'90 Ford Topaz, 181,lllito, low mileage 
'90 Chev Lumina, V-6, auto. 
'89 Mercury To$G~ldr, air 
'89 Beretta GT, 2-dr, V-6, fully loaded, 

only 70,000 km 
'86 Pontiac Grand AM, V-6, auto, air 
'85 Fiero GT SOLD 

TRUCKS 
'91 GMC Pick-up, 1/2 ton Silverado, 

fully loaded, low mi., Bal. of GM 
Warranty, one owner 

'91 Chev Pick-L$0i,D size 
'90 GMC 3/4 ton Ventura Cargo van 
'89 Nissan, ext. cab.air, 5-spd man. 
'89 Dodge CarMl,• -pass, auto. 
'89 GM Cargo Van 
'86 Jeep Comnl8l8 Pick-up 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 6- lc Alexandria 

;;l--
-;,Thc spider 

looks For the 
merchant who 

doesn't advertise so 
he can spin a web across 
his door and live a life of 
undisturbed peace" 

Samuel Clemens 

-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
- NH 790 manure spreader 
-DEGELMAN rock picker, like new 
-ROCKMASTER 14' rake, brand new, 
'low price 

-NH 258 rake,like new 
-Set of Duals: 20.8x42 
-JD 54 manure spreader, hyd. gate 
- JD 1010 cultivator, 28' with dbl bsks 

(514) 269-2353 (for 347 exch.) 

or 1-800-363-5397 6-lc 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
1-Ford 5640 4 x 4, cab & loader 
1-MF 2775, cab 
1-Ford TW25, 4x4., cab 
1-Loader, model 7410 
1-Ford 5000 Select-0-Speed 
1-Ford 771 0SGlll::ab 
1-IH W/4 
1-0liver 1450 cab & loader 
1-Ford 8000 

USED MACHINERY 
1-IH #80 snowblower 
1-Roberge 6 ft. snowblower 
1-0verum plow, 4-furrow 
1-White 588 plow 
2-White 508, 4-furrow plows 
1-White 508 plow, 5-6 furrow 
2-Forage King hay baskets 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 499 haybine 
2-NH 469 haybines 
1-NH 411 disc-bine 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-MF 124 baler 
1~D baler and thrower 
1-IH 56 wire baler 
2-MF 12 balers 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-NH 273 baler 
1-Ford 503 rake 
2-Pronovost hay racks 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1-NH 166 Windrow inverter 
1~D rake 
1-PZ rake/tedder 
1-NH 974 6-row cornhead 
1-NI 709 S/P harvester 
1-NH #8 forage box 
1-NH Super 717 Harvester w/head 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft) 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 
1-NI rake 
1-MF 550 combine w/2 heads 
1-MF 510 combine 
1-A/C Model E combine 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 

Good Choice of 
GRAIN BOXES 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 
~ •.. 
KVERNELAND 

.Aftlr the sale . . . ,, 
It's the service --i· 
tbat countsJ "' -:- .. 

Open : Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 6-lc 

10-month-old pup to give away to a good home. 
Collie and Huskle mix, excellent family dog. Tai. 
525-47n after 5 p.m. 5-2p 
ONE-YEAR-OLD Dalmation, part Lab, female 
dog, to give away to a good home; also small air
tight woodstove for sale, $125. Tel. 525-3080. 

MIXED dry wood for sale, $50 a cord; 7-IOJ1 grain 
bin with ladder, 23-ft. auger and motor ready to 
work. Tel. 525-2650. 6-2p 
GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed; $7.50/100 lbs. Bring bags. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Closed Sundays. George Crites, Tel. 
527 -5393. 6-4p 
HAY for sale, round bales, stored inside. Call 
after 6 p.m. 674-2n2. 5-2p 
HAY, 2,000 bales, first cut clover and timothy, 
excellent quality. Tel. 525-3840. 4-3c 
HAY for sale. Tel. 347-2806 or 525-0389. 5-2p 
DRY firewood, all hardwood, cheap price, pick
ed up or delivered. Call from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Hurry, going fast. Ask for Ray, 347-7295. 

5-6p 
HAY for sale, second cut rad clover (4x4 wrap
ped haylage). Evenings 347-7437, day 347-2831 . 

5-2c 
GOOD mixed hay, round bales 4x4. Tel. 
525-2971. 5-2p 
HAY for sale, first and second cut, approximately 
5,000 square bales. Tai. 525-2327. 

5-2p 
HARD maple wood for sale, $50 a cord. Call 
Mathieu, 525-1370. 5-2p 
HAY for sale, square bales. Pater D. Jack, Max
ville, 527-5596. 5-2p 
1,500 square bales of second cut alfalfa hay for 
sale, $2 par bale. Call Martintown 528-4685, after 
4 p.m. 6-3p 
FOR sale: tmothy/clover hay, 90¢ square bales, 
also straw bales, Concession 2 near Westley Rd. 
Tel. 347-2078. 6-3p 
DRY mixed hardwood for sale, will deliver. Tel. 
347-2244. 6-2c 
GOOD first cut mixed hay for sale - square and 
round 4x4 bales. Tai. 528-4725. 6-4p 

;,~ifu Ma<!hlrt~i;II 
CHORE Boy glass pipeline for 36 cows complete 
with Chore Boy vacuum pump and 3 milker units; 
300 gal. Milkkaaper bulk tank; 20 ft. Jamesway 
silo unloader with new blower. Tel. 527-5351 . 

6-2p 

McKEE 6' snowblower, $700. Tai. 874-2952. 
5-2p 

ONE 8' hydraulic manure agitator for sale. Even
ings 347-7437, day 347-2831 . 5-2c 

TRACTORS 
-IH 1086 cab, air, A-1 
-IH 684, 4wd, loader 
-Case IH 7110, 4wd, 1280 hrs. 
-Cockshutt 1250 gas, $2,900 
-JD 3130, 2-wd, cab, low hrs. 
-Case IH 885 4-wd, cab, load. 
-AGCO Allis 6680 4-wd, cab, loader A-1 
-Case IH 2096, cab, 2wd, low hrs 

EQUIPMENT 
-McKee snowblower w/W1SCOnsin engine 
-MF 820, 22' disc harrow 
-IH 575 manure spreader, endgate 
-Bervac 80" snowblower 
-Case IH 1660 & 1440 combine 

Only 1000 hrs. 
-George White 6' snowblower 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Michigan 75A loader $10,900 
-JD 310C loader/backhoe A-1 
-Case 580SE 4-wd load/bckhoe 
-Case 580K 4-wd, ldr/bckhoe, ext. 
-Case 1845 uniloader, $12,900 
-JD 510 load/backhoe $15,900 
-Case 5BOC ldr/backhoe, cab 
-Case 450C crawler, low hrs, 20" 
pads 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE ON MOST 

USED EQUIPMENT 
10 minutes north of Alexandria 

MARLEAU GARAGE LID. 
ST. BER~DIN, ONT. 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

~ =. -tllamllr KVERNELAND -~riiifi 

USED TRACTORS 
White 2-135, 4-wd w/cab 
Deutz DX 120, 2-wd, cab 
Fiat 780, 2-wd 
Ford 5000 loader 2wd 
IH 250, 2wd 
Cockshutt 1755, 2wd, cab 
Cockshutt 550, 2wd, gas 

USED MACHINERY 
Allied 7' snowblower 
NH 462 NH corn head, 4-row 
NH TR70 for parts 
JD 800 swather 
Bale basket 
NH 717 S Harvester, elec. cont. 
NH 718 Harvester, elec. cont. 
Ghel 680 Harvester 
NH 707 - 3 pt. Harvester 
NH 519 Manure spreader 
NH 520 Manure spreader 
NH 679 Tandem spreader 
Bushhog power disc, 8' wide 
Case 5-18 Semi-mount 
Ezzeon 1490 18' disc 
Ezzeon 12' offset disc 
Kvernland 5-20 adjustable 
JD 2800 semi-mount adj. 20" plow 
Triple OK plow, 3-14, 3pth, auto 
NH 311 Baler, excl. 
Claas 44 round baler 
NH 848 Round Baler, demo 
NH 477 Haybine 7 ft . cut 
NH 469 Haybine 
NH 489 Haybine 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 4-lc 
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GREEN VALLEY: half-acre, brick bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, family room, woodstova, subdivision, 
$104,500 private. Tai. 613-525-4606. 

MOBILE home for sale, 14'x64', 2 bedrooms, 
oak kitchen, patio door to large deck, fully land
scaped large lot, $57,000. Call 525-4635. 6-1 P 

5-2p 
GREEN VALLEY: 1.5 acres, 1 yr. old bungalow, 
garage, 3 bedrooms, oil heating, 392 for 92-93 

PRIVATE - original log home on fenced five 
acres, small barn, lots of trees, near Maxville. 
Tel. 527-2052. 6-1p 

year, central vac, oak floor, originally $118,500, PRIVATE Sale: 8-year-old 3-bedroom bungalow, 
now $109,900. Private. Tel. 525-2388. finished basement, air exchanger, natural gas 

6-1 p heating, paved driveway, fenced back yard, after 
6 p.m., 525-2699. 6-4p· 

§A UVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE LANCASTER OFFICE 
39 MAIN ST. N. 118 MAIN ST. 

525-2940 347-1633 

YOUR HOUSE ON .. THE LAKE · 
S98,000 TO S258,000 

ST. RAPHAEL-Mint condition! $77,500.1 112 
storey home, 2 bedrooms, FA gas heating, 
hardwood floor in living room, beautifully land
scaped one acre lot. For info and showing call 
Liette Ricard today. 

OUTSKIRTS OF GREEN VALLEY. New on 
the market! Executive 4 bedroom home, 2,800 
sq. ft ., double attached garage, detached 
garage, above ground pool and much more. 
For into call Liette Ricard. 
KENYON TWP: Con. 4. Perfect hobby farm, $69,900. 
Spotless 3 bedroom mobile home, shed, barn - stable, 24 
acres, some bush. For showing call Liette Ricard . . 
ALEXANDRIA, ON DELISLE RIVER $144,900. Magnifi- , 
cent 3 bedroom bungalow w/carport, fireplace in rec room, 
finished basement, double detached garage, unique lot, 
many mature trees, evergreen, rock garden. Must be view
ed! Don't delay, call today! 
ALEXANDRIA: One and half storey home, 2 or 
bedrooms, garage, must be sold! Asking $44,900. 

SPRING INTO ACTION ... Fix up this older 3 
bedroom 2-storey home on-pretty corner lot. 
Hardwood floors to restore, lots of potential. 
Asking $42,000. 

" STYLE QUALITY, VALUE!" Almost new contemporary bungalow on 
15 acrE; in great location. 3-bedrooms, fireplac;e in living room, finished 
basement. Ever so pretty! $129,000. 
BUTTERFLY BRIGHT! Great little hobby farm, 
3.51 acres, 3-bedroom bungalow with finish
ed basement PLUS ... . 2nd house to fix up. 
Fruit trees, mature cedars, small barn . All for 
only $94,900. Call Today! 
CHOICE LOCATION .... Lancaster Village, 5 bedrooms, 2 
storey home on large double lot, good investment. Ask
ing $59,000. 
"LITTLE DANDY!" Log home completely restored, 
2-bedrooms, large lot. Mint Condition , only $69,900. 
"WON'T LAST LONG!!" This 2-storey, 3-bedroom home 
in Maxville Village is just a little bit prettier than so many, 
formal dining room , veranda, large lot, $65,500. Mar\~':~=her 
DUNVEGAN: 3 bedroom bungalow, cedar exterior, (2) 4 · 
pee baths, bright kitchen with patio doors to a large deck, 
front veranda, acre lot, $115,000. 
RAISED BUNGALOW: 3 + 2 bedrooms, large kitchen, oak 
cupboards, patio doors, deck, attached garage with en
trance to basement, paved driveway, beautiful landscap
ing. $135,000. 
MARTINTOWN: Charming cedar chalet, cathedral ceil
ings, wood interior finish, basement, enjoy the rock garden 
and lawns, 20x30 insulated workshop, small barn, 11 .5 
acres. $105,000. 
DUNVEGAN: Good assortment of hobby farms within commuting distance 
of Ottawa and Montreal. 
COMMERCIAL · RESIDENTIAL: 3 bedroom home, inground pool, large 
storage shed. This property is adaptable to many uses. $84,900. 

LAKEFRONT ALEXANDRIA - 98 Kenyon St. W., perfect 
retirement or singles home, overlooking islands and park, 
low price of $89,800. 
SUMMERSTOWN-120 ft. on Lake St. Francis, 3 bay 
boathouse, excellent family home, $199,500. 
NEAR LANCASTER-Waterfront paradise, whole acre, 
mature trees, great ranch style home with huge LA, 
fireplace, picture windows facing lake, $258,000. 
COTTAGE ON LAKE-CURRY HILL, 60 ft . on lake, big 
trees, magnificent, nice cottage, only $98,000. 
OTHERS - HOMES ON CREEKS WITH LAKE ACCESS 

Maurice Sauve 
931-2963 

NEW CANADIANA STYLE BUNGALOW, quiet area, 325 MacDonald 
Blvd. North. Well priced at $108,000. Front brick, immediate possession. 

2--STOREY HOME, 304 Chisholm, Alexandria, 200 amps. Well priced 
at $48,000. Nice corner lot. 
ALEXANDRIA, 13 Front St. , good bungalow. Call to visit and to make 
an offer. 
HOBBY FARM-Close to 417, on Hwy 34. Larg~ ~rick 
home, mostly all original from 1898. Good outbu1ld1ngs. 
31 acres. 
3 MILES FROM ALEXANDRIA-98 a~re farm, good 
buildings now as beef and horse operation. Good fenc
ing, well priced at $115,000 
22 ACRE HOBBY FARM, well located 270 Pattee Rd. near Germain Glaude 

Hawkesbury. Good house, larQe barn, $125,000. 626-1638 
SPECIALLY WELL BUil T 2 storey home, 1706 sq. ft x 2, new barn, 
separate spa building, 100 acres rolling land. . . 
I HAVE OTHER GOOD PROPERTIES in Alexandria o~ 1~ other towns, 
also large acreage land, cash crops or dairy. Also building lots. 

EAST OF CHAPEL ROAD and Cone. 8 • about 28 acres south of 
Beaudette River, excellent for duck hunting . Asking $18,000. Make an 
offer, call Ernie. 
ALEXANDRIA: Beautiful split-level bungalow on appro~. 1 acre lot, ex
cellent location, inside swimming pool and garage. This could be your 
dream home. 
ST. ISIDORE area: 370 acre beef farm complete or home farm only. Call 
for information and ask for Ernie. 
ST. ISIDORE AREA: 100 tiled, $88,000 
75 ACRS with 49 acres tiled, $70,000 
60 ACRES with bungalow near Loch Garry. 
TWO OTHER SMALLER parcels also available, excellent 
building sites. 
LANCASTER TOWNSHIP: Cone. 
4. Beautiful hobby farm, 6.6 acres 
in a perfect location. 4 bedroom , 
home, barn, silos, granary and 
grain bin. Everything very well 
maintained A MUST to see this p . ...:p1m, 
CASH CROP, Dairy, Beef, Hog and Hobby Farms. 

.... -•• ~ \j 

~ 
Ernie Sauer 

1525-2413 
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RESTAURANT 
1-bedroom apartment, upstairs, $3TT or with FOR SALE 
fridge and stove $427, available immediately, ·1n R"1v'1).re Beaudette, Que. utilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 26-tl t:: 

3-BEDROOM apartment, fridge and stove Fully equipped. Seats 50 
available, w/d available, newer building. Tel. Building is attached to 
874-2004 or 525-2125. 32-tf 
ST. PAUL ST., upper 2 bedroom. Utilities not in- 3 other businesses. Call 
eluded. With fridge and stove if required. 1-51 4-269-2491 
Available immediately. $406 per month. Call Ll"iiiii-;;;;;;-;:;.:a;lt;e;r;6:.:,::;;;;00:.:;;P:::·;m;,:;;·:..;:;-;;_;;_;;.,;;;3;;;;-4..;:iPi 525-1330. 52-tl 
AVAILABLE April 1 - 2-bedroom apartment, 1 
km south of Green Valley, washer and dryer 
hook-up, very clean. Must be financially respon
sible, no pets. Call alter 6 p.m., 347-2889. 

3-4p 

ONE-BEDROOM apartment for rent in Lan
caster, $300 plus utilities, available immediate
ly. Tel. 347-3443. 4-3c 
APARTMENT for rent, 1 bedroom, available im
mediately. Tel. 538-2636 or 527-5653. 

····•••••• •••••• •••••• • • Y ~ 

s-3p COMMERCIAL GARAGE 
AVAILABLE now, 2-bedroom apartment, one FOR RENT 
km. south of Green Valley, washer and dryer 2000 sq. ft. Available Now 
hookups. No pets. Alter 6 p.m. 347-2889. 

FOR RENT: in very good condition, main~ 525-4625 or 525-120
6
~ 

3-bedroom apartment with laundry and sewing ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;========. 
room, $487 mon. In good condition main floor 
3-bedroom apartment with laundry room and 
sewing room, $449. In very good condition 
2-bedroom apartment with washer/dryer hookup, 
$409 mon. Small 1-bedroom apartment, fridge 
and stove, $379 month, utilities included. Easy 
to heat 4-bedroom home In good condition, $465 
month. All apartments include free connection 
to antenna system, all have good neighbors. Tel. 
525-4601 . 5-2c 
1-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $348/monthly 
plus utilities, 136 Dominion St. South, Alexan
dria, available March 1. Tel. 932-0620. 

5-2p 
TO sublet: 2-bedroom apartment on Main St., 
available April 1, $385. Tel. 525-1678 alter 6 
p.m., Sunday to Thursday. 5-2p 
APARTMENT for rent. Contact J.P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338 for more information. 6-1 c 
ONE-BEDROOM apartment for rent, complete

ALEXANDRIA 

~ 
RIVER ROAD, 1750 sq . ft., 
3-bedroom, 2-bathroom, 2-storey 
home. Delisle River frontage, 
2-fireplaces. 

ly furnished or not, all utilities paid, ideal for GLEN ROBERTSON: 3-bedroom 
retired person. Call Gisele, 525-3648. home, attached garage. 

6-4c 
Will consider trade NEWLY decorated 2-bedroom apartment, stove 

and fridge included, second floor, windows and FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
balcony facing lake, Bellevue Apartments, AVAILABLE 

~~~:~m house for rent, Alexan!i~ Tel• 525-1 397 
$390/monthly, utilities extra, available im- after 6:00 p.m. 

mediately. Tel. 525-4144. 6-2c L .. :,-_-_-.-.-A;s;k;f_o-.r-..,E-..,d-d:y;~O-~e-;te~l-a~~a~r";~~~~-4; •t~f-c; ONE-BEDROOM apartment, asking $350 p. 
month plus utilities. For showing and info call 
Liette Ricard rep Sauve Real Estate Ltd. • off 
525-2940 res 347-2793 ev. 6-lc 

·-
FEMALE senior wanted to share residence in 
Alexandria of another female senior. Sharing of 
costs and responsibilities to be negotiated. Apply 
promptly in writing to Box 0, Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 48-11 

WANTED: First and second cut hay and straw, 
square bales, by trailer load. Tel. 
1-315-788-1865. 2-12p 
WANTED: a lour-foot wood-burning syrup 
evaporator. After 6 p.m. 528-4297. 
WANTED: The Bonville Fleamarket is expanding ' 
and requires vendors. Large indoor heated 
booths available at $50 per month. For more 1n
formation please call 937-FLEA evenings and 
weekends. Open every Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

5-12p 
WANTED to buy: horse-drawn cutter in good 
condition. Tel. 678-6430. 5-2p 
CARPOOL Maxville area • downtown Ottawa, 
has opening for one driver to share driving. Ar
rive approx. :j:;30 depart 4:15. Eves 527-1136. 

5-2p 
WANTED: someone to commute to Ottawa, cen
tretown, Monday to Friday. Tel. 525-0012 alter 
6 p.m. 6-2p 
WANTED: Surge orbit milker, also used Butler 
silo unloader, 16 or 20 feet, dead or alive. Tel. 
347.2321. s-1 e 

a~:1~-~!·••,; .. ;!t"~r~ 

9th ROAD WEST, GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 
(613) 525-4163 

ROBERT POIRIER - 525-3857 
GISELE A.F. SAUVE - 525-4163 

GLEN NORMAN 2+2 bedroom 
raised bungalow, built 1992, oak 
kitchen cupboards, family room 
fireplace with airtight insert. 
$83,500.·This home will qualify for 
90% financing. MLS 
INDUSTRIAL or RETAIL: $2.00/sq. 
ft. Triple Net. 7,000 sq. ft. Main St., 
Alexandria. 
COMMERCIAL BLDG LOT 7.69 
acres, Main St., Alexandria. 

Call Robert for full details. 

LANCASTER OFFICE 

DIANA MACAULAY - 347-7757 
RENE REYNEN - 534-8177 
JACKIE SMITH - 347-1770 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

Enjoyable living in the Heights. 

Come and see the sights ... 
You'll want to buy one! 

$15,000 to $19,500 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 
Evenings & weekends (613) 874-2612 43 spk 

R. Vaillancourt I] 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

RCALlOR 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARR/ANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED: GREEN VALLEY 
village, almost new 3 bedroom 
brick front bungalow offering a 
spacious master bedroom with en
suite, kitchen, dining area, dining 
room, living room, partly finished 
basement, roughed-in bath, MLS 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
OWNER RELOCATING. 

JUST LISTED-ALEXANDRIA 
town, south end location, 2nd level 
condominium offering 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, 
living room, laundry room, 2 
balconies and energy efficient 
heat pump with air conditioning. 
MLS Priced for IMMEDIATE 
SALE. 

JUST LISTED: Alexandria town, no 
GST. Like new, 2 bedroom semi
detached home, spacious kitchen, 
dining room, living room, 2 baths, 
built-in garage and much more. 
Ideally located at south end close 
to stores and bank. MLS PRICED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

-VIIANTED-
WE NEED THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF PROPERTIES: 

-ALEXANDRIA, 3-4 bedroom homes, 11,2 or bungalows 
-COUNTRY HOMES on small acreage, bungalow or 1112-2 storeys 
-HOBBY FARMS either large or small acreage 
-LOG COUNTRY HOMES 
-VACANT LAND either large acreage or small lots 
-VILLAGE HOMES 
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PROPERTY, WE MAY HAVE A 

WAITING BUYER- CALL US TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE OF VALUE. 

-CALL NOW!!!-
-VIIANTED-

HOUSE for rent in Dalkeith, electric heat, carpet, 
2 bedrooms, large laundry/back kitchen, 
available Feb. 15 or March 1. Tel. 874-2271 for 
cppointment. 6-2c 
FOR SALE or rent - Williamstown area, 
2-bedroom, semi-detached, garage, $550/plus 
utilities. Available Feb. 1. Tel. 347-1360, leave 
message on machine. 5-4p 

The Glengarry News, A lexandria, Ont. 

Eor Sale/To Uet __ W_o_r_k_ .• -w;-.:-,an-·_t_ed__ ::~::f•·nlii .. t~~ftt.~. \/: ... •·· 
GOING on holidays! Need someone to look alter 

STORES for rent: 3 sizes available, corner of your pets and/or housesit? I'll give your home 
Lochiel and Main St. Call J. Y. Menard, 525-2207 or pets tender loving care. Call Karen, 525-4586. 
or 525-1782 (night). 42·11 TEENAGE girl looking for work with animals. Tel. 
FEMALE senior wanted to share residence in 347-3630. 6-?.~ 
Alexandria of another female senior. Sharing of 

;i:p~~di~e:~~~i~~i:: ~.~l;~~~t~~~:~ ' .. ...;;.~iiiii· liii:I~t •j;jj·······~·;• •z·•······.;;•po~;i;;;:i;ill'.)iiiii(piiilii····•·•.· ·oiii\•········ii;jijj;t.1.:;:.~;;_I:i_iii; 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 48-tf 
THANKS to St. Jude for favors received. MA6-D

1
R FOR sale: 69 acres good land, frontage on Eigg 

Rd. and Power Dam Rd., with 7 acres mature and H.R. P 

FEMALE senior wanted to share residence in 
Alexandria of another female senior. Sharing of 
costs and responsibilities to be negotiated. Apply 
promptly in writing to Box 0 , Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 48-tf 
ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR: Knox 
Presbyterian Church in Vankleek Hill, Ont. is 
seeking an organist choir director. If interested 
please send resume to the church in car~ of The 
Music Committee, Box 265, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
KOB 1 RO. 5-2p ······.· ,1.B~~tr?Pn~~;;:~:~1w-

$370 weekly possible. At home. Simple, easy, 
pleasant work. Information $2 plus S.A.E. to Em
manuel, Box 387, St. Isidore, Ont. KOC 280. 

bush, $500 per acre. Call 1-237-9065. THANKS to Sacred Heart of Jesus for favor ob-
tained. J.W. 6-1p WANT to rent: Retired couple, non-smokers, d 

wish to rent quality house with view, 3 bedrooms, THANKS to the Sacred Heart for favor receive · 
1112 baths, fireplace, $800/month approx., begin- A.&P.J. 6-1P 

WANTED: 50 people to lose 5 to 20 pounds, 
100% natural and sale, doctor products. Call fJ 
1-604-290-9708. 6-2p 

2-6p ning May. Will maintain meticulously. Excellent 
references. Call 1-514-455-7324. 6-2p 

$370 weekly possible at home. Simple, easy, 3-bedroom trailer for rent, near Williamstown, 
pleasant work. Information: $2 plus SASE to: F. heat and hydro paid. Call after 5 o'Clock. Tel. 
G. Kennedy, Box 133, Maxville, Ontario, KOC 347-3018. 6-2p 
1PO. 

5.4P MOBILE home, nice and clean, all furnished, 
- ----------- --' $3,500, Clearwater, Florida. For more informa
"MONEY making opportunities." $370 weekly lion please call 1·813-584-0140, call collect. 
possible. At home. Simple, easy, pleasant work. 
Information, $1 plus sell-addressed stamped 
envelope to: M. Albright, St. Eugene, Ontario, 
KOS 1 PO. 6-40 

SERVICE STATION IN GREEN VALLEY. Ideal for the mechanic or 
mechanically inclined. Good gas volume to pay overhead, Owner has other 
interests. Call Gilles at 

525-4460 5-1c 

SUPER HOME, 1112 STOREY 
2100 sq. ft . + on a large tree 
shrouded lot 5 miles NE of Alex
andria, attached garage, 
spotless condition. · Must be 
seen. Call Ewen MLS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
1) LOCAL VILLAGE TAVERN 
with living residence and many 
recent renovations. 
2) MECHANICS: Garage with 
all equipment. Owner would 
consider renting or trading for 
other property. Call D.A. for fur
ther info. MLS 
EXCELLENT VALUE FOR 
$89,000, Split-level 4-bedroom 
home on a large lot minutes 
from Alexandria. Call Ewen for 
details. MLS 

Bill Shields 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

Hugh A. McDonald 
Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

D.A. MacMIiian 
Assoc. Broker 

347.7739 

COMMERCIAL STORAGE 
AND STOREFRONT 
BUILDING, overhead doors, 
wood· and concrete flooring. 
Must sell. Call Ewen MLS 
BUY YOUR PROPERTY FOR 
SPRING BUILDING. Great 
choices with 50, 60 and 82 acre 
parcels, all rolling land with 
superior building sites. Call 
Ewen. MLS 
55-ACRE HOBBY FARM, 3 
bedroom bungalow, modern 
horse barn. Good location for 
Cornwall, Ottawa and Montreal. 
Priced to sell. Call Hugh A. 
12 ACRES ideal for new home. 
Good location, close to Alexan
dria. Asking $15,000. Call Hugh 
A. 
IN ALEXANDRIA. Condo with 
no snow to shovel or grass to 
cut. $49,900. or 3 bedroom 
home with large lot. $69,690. 
Your choice. Just give Hugh A. 
a call. 

Ewen Mcleod 
Sales Rep. 
525-2479 

Doug Baxter 
Sales Rep. 
525-1939 

Stephen Maloney 
Sales Rep. 
932-8266 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

OPEN HOUSES 
-SAT. FEB. 12 SUN. FEB. 13 

1-3 p.m. 

21 TONIA ST., ALEXANDRIA 
Better than new 2 bedroom 
semi with family room, 2 bath
rooms and built-in garage. 
Extra large lot. Conveniently 
located near shopping plazas. 
Just listed. 
Hostess: Amy Ward 347-2858 

FIRST TIME OFFERED
Lancaster Village, Charming 
Century home on large lot. Pric
ed to sell at $93,000. For private 
viewing call Della 347-2215 (of
fice) or 347-1517 (res.) 
LOTS AND LAND-New listings 
-2 building lots in subdivision. 
Well priced at $15,500 and 
$17,000. 
-40 acres beautifully treed land 
close to border. Asking only 
$29,000. For info on above call 
Della. 

1-3 p.m. 

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 
3 bedroom country bungalow 
with dining room, Home War
ranty. Priced to sell , under 
$100,000. Follow signs west of 
Green Valley or west of Brown 
House Corners. 
Hostess: Amy Ward 347-2858 

-JUST LISTED
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA. 
maintained 3 bedroom home set 
on hilltop. Quality throughout, 
oak cabinets in kitchen, 
spacious bathroom with 
whirlpool tub, oak flooring and 
many more extras. For more 
details or showing call Della. 

Andy Menard 
Sales Rep. 
347-2522 

Amy Ward 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

Diane Chretien 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

Della Carriere 
Sales Rep. 
347-1517 

Denise Kalnberger 
Sales Rep. 
347-2904 

CAME.RON 
RE/\L ESTATE LIMITED 

"Senillg lite COl/llllllllily 
for over 35 years" 

LEAD Guitar 
is no mystery? 

HOUSEKEEPER, live in/out for rural family, 
energetic, organized person with initiative, non
smoking, must like children and dogs, must have 
references, be bendable. Please reply to Box ..., 
1329, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 6-2c ,-, 
AMBITIOUS hair stylist, willing to relocate. Call 
Barbara for more information, Tel. 937-01 ~3~ 

Classically trained guitarist 
available to teach 

blues, rock, country, 
and classical techniques 
CALL GERRY LATOUR 

after 5 p.m. at 

347-3080 6-2c 

Private and Small Group 

COMPUTER 
LESSONS 

• WordPerfect 5.1 and 6 .0 
• DOS 
• QUICKEN 
• Others on Request 

Call GLENNA L. VANDRUNEN 
RR #1, Dunvegan, Ont. 

525-257 4 4.3c 

TOLE PAINTING 
REGISTRATION 

at 

GLEN GARRY 
'COLE AR'C 

S'CUDIO 

BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother will babysit 
children in my home. Activities and toys. 
References. Reasonable rates. Maxville Village, 
Tel. 527-1136. 6-2p 
PART-TIME help wanted for a dairy farm, from 
7 a.m. to 10 a.m., 1/4 mile west of Alexandria 
on Hwy. 43, no experience required. For inf. call 
525-4742. 6-1p 
BABYSITTER required in my home, for two 
young children, from Wed. to Sunday, 7:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. References. Must speak French. Tel. 
Sylvie 525-0389. 6-1 c 

,·.···•:::::::·· 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3386 (Maxville). 10-tf 
J.P.L. Backhoe services and snow removal. Tel. 
525-2338, Levert Francis Gas Bar, 6 a.m. to 11 
p.m. daily. J. P. Levert, prop. 3-4c 

DESIGNS resumes, banquet/stag tickets, 
posters, etc., at an excellent price. Call Anne 
Lavigne at 613-527-1405 for quick results. 
TAKE over existing gas station business. Open 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. dally. Good gas volume. Owner 
has other interests. Make an offer. Contact J.P. 
Levert at 525-2338. 6-1 c 
THE COMPUTER 

SHOP 
Upgrades and Repair 

286 upgrade 386Sx33 289.00 
286 upgrade 486Sx25 419.00 
386 upgrade 486Sx25 349.00 

Call 

527-1390 
1-800-668-167 4 

5-tfc 

Church St., South Lancaster cltl d ~.. 
MON., FEB. 14th to 9' 

SUN. FEB. 27th 
(studio closed Sat., Feb. 19th) Serving You For 15 Years 

CLASSESBEGINWEEKOFMARCH1 MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
'Come See What You Can Dot' 

Call Janice Montreuil Weddings • Stags • Parties 

347-7464 Or 347-244.Q Call John Willard 

-L------------~-~5::2~5-~3~2.;.,03~___,3
•tl 

For All Your 
RELIEF MILKING and 

HOOF TRIMMING NEEDS 
Call 

STEVENS HOOF TRIMMING 
AND 

RELIEF MILKING 

347-7577 4-4p 

~ 

Na 
THE EIP£1.1'1 lllD ID lllfl'EBENc:t. .. 

. FENEl<PERT. 
VIIT'erle 

Green Valley Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

HOBBY FARMS 
RR #1 MAXVILLE-3 bedroom, new roof, new furnace, 200 amp 
service on 2 private acres. Asking $49,000. 
RR #1, MARTINTOWN-Deluxe 3-year-old 2 +? _bedro~m 
bungalow fireplace pool, southern exposure, outbuildings, mix
ed bush ~oom to r~am on 67 acres. Just listed at $149,000. 

Pleas~ call "THE COUNTRY CONNECTION" 
CARSON CH IS HOLM, Associate Broker 
COUNTRY WIDE REAL TY INC. 937-0022, Res. 937-0201 

5
_
20 

Business For Sale 
Well Established Local Business 

Electronically Oriented 
Great Potential 

BOX "X" 
c/o The Glengarry News 

3 Main St. 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

jllLE XAN D Rllll 
~EALTV-

REAL EST ATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS OP
PORTUNITY! Become. your own 
boss. Established local engraving 
business to be moved to the loca
tion of your choice. All equipment 
and inventory included. For more 
information, please call our office. 
Asking only $25,000 MLS 

JUST LISTED - PASSIVE 
SOLAR 2-storey house on 13 
acres. Formal dining room, family 
room, 2 bathrooms, hardwood 
floors, skylights, walk-in closet in 
master bedroom, 600 sq. ft. cedar 
deck, pool. Great view of lake. 
5-mins. west of Alexandria. Listed 
$169,900 MLS 
LIVE IN ONE ... RENTTHE OTHER 
and you'll be almost "home-freel" 
This duplex, close to church, 
schools, banks and shopping, has 
,two 3-bedroom units, A SMART 
BUY FOR ONLY $45,000 MLS. 

It pays to investigate! 

NEW LISTING! 11.5 acres land, 3 + 1 bedroom bungalow, recent ~en_o~a
tions include roof, windows, insulation, whirlpool bath, o~k flooring in hving 
room, oil and wood heating, large garage-workshop, insulated, heated. 
Priced to sell under $100,000 MLS 
COMMERCIAL, MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA! 1 storey, 3000 sq. ft. 
building on serviced lot 109'x175'. Only $1_29,900 - EXTRA L!-~D 
AVAILABLE. Create the business of your choice or carry on the existing 
one Call the office for more information. MLS . . 
NATURE LOVERS REJOICE!!! Everything you've been looking for: high 
plain with a great view, lowlands, cedars, paved road frontage - 98 ac~es 
of PRIVACY for only $39,900. MLS. NOW IS THE TIME TO SKI IT. 

ANNE CATHY MAVIS JEAN PAUL CLAIRE THERESE ROBERT 
MacDONALD CLAUDE FLETCHER CLAUDE (Secours) RICl(EJIO MENARO RICKERD 

Aaoc. Broker Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Broker Aaoc. Broker Sales Rep. Salea Rep. 
525-1130 525-3047 874-2761 525-3047 874-2392 525-3888 874-2392 

• 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Obituaries 

Claude Joseph Zephir St. Amour 
Claude St. Amour of Loyalist Road, Williamstown, passed away 

peacefully on February 1, 1994 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. He 
was 55. 

Born in Apple Hill, he was the son of the late Armand St. Amour 
and the late Aldea Lalonde. Mr. St. Amour was the former owner of 
St. Amour Meat Shop and St. Amour Gravel Pit. 

He is survived by his wife the former Olivette House and by a son 
Pierre (husband of Rachelle Burelle), Stittsville, and daughter Claudette 
(wife of Master Corporal David Marshall), Petawawa. He was the lov
ing grandfather of Amanda Marshall. 

Also mourning are four brothers and three sisters: Roger St. Amour, 
Bathurst, N.B., Rene St. Amour (Gisele Ouimet), Apple Hill, Gerard 
St. Amour (Therese Davidson), Cornwall, Guy St. Amour (Gabrielle 
Ouimet), R.R. #1, Cornwall; Marguerite St. Amour, Roseburg, Oregon, 
Mrs. Rita Martin, Cornwall, and Aline St. Amour, Montreal, Que. 

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. on February 4, at Holy Cross 
Church, Cornwall. Rev. Gerald Poirier officiated, assisted by Rev. Rheal 
Bisaillon. Cremation followed. 

Pallbearers were: Robert, Michel and Vincent St. Amour, Raymond 
and Roger Houde and Richard Davidson. 

Kenneth (Ken) Alfred Gallinger. 
On Monday, January 3, 1994, Kenneth Alfred Gallinger of Long Sault 

passed away at the Cornwall General Hospital. He was in his 80th year. 
Born at Trossachs, Saskatchewan, Kenneth was a son of the late Gor

don Gallinger and the late Euphemia Edwards. Mr. Gallinger was a long
time and dedicated member os St. Andrew's-St. Mark's United Church, 

Madeline Helen Brown 
A funeral service was held at the McArthur Bros. & MacNeil Ltd. 

Chapel in Lancaster on January 5 for Madeline Brown who passed away 
at her Lancaster home on January 3, 1994. The service was conducted 
by Rev . Arty van Bruchem, minister of St. Lawrence Pastoral Charge. 

Madeline Helen Mosher was born at Noyan, Quebec, on February 
1, 1897, to William James Mosher and Helen Catherine Derick (United 
Empire Loyalist family), the youngest of four children. 

Madeline attended Model School (Teachers' College) at Ste. Anne
de-Bellevue, Quebec. She taught school at Henryville, Que., Madawaska, 
Ont. and Kensington, Que. While at Kensington she met John Alexander 
Brown of Elgin, Que. and they were married at Noyan on Jan. 22, 1919. 
They made their home at Oakstream Farm in Elgin for the next 41 years. 

They welcomed four children to their family: Margaret (Keith 
Howden), Evelyn (Paul Klingle), Merle (Robert Haverstock), and 
William (Jean Mack). 

Jack and Madeline moved to Huntingdon in 1960, and enjoyed seven 
years of retirement before Jack died in 1967. Madeline went to Edmon
ton, Alberta, in 1973, to live with her daughter, Evelyn. ln 1979 she 
returned to Eastern Canada, and made her home in Lancaster near her 
daughter, Merle and family. 

Madeline was the loving grandmother of eight grandchildren - David, 
the late Doreen, Stephen, Derick, and Susanne Brown; Mary Lynn 
O'Shaughnessy; Barbara McKibbon, and Karen Haverstock. As well, 
several young friends adopted her as their "honorary grandmother." 
She was the proud great grandmother of Alysha and Colleen Brown; 
Madeline and Timothy O'Shaughnessy and Gabrielle Brown. 

Madeline Helen Brown will always be remembered as a loyal, kind, 
cheerful friend with quiet strength, and a young outlook on life. She 
is also remembered as a loving and understanding mother, mother-in
law and grandmother. She leaves a legacy of treasured memories to those 
whose lives are richer and brighter because of her steadfast love. 

Long Sault, having served as an elder on the church session. He was -;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-,;-~ 
also a member of the Wales Masonic Lodge #458, Ingleside. 

Mr. Gallinger is mourned by his wife the former Violet Proctor, two 
sons: Douglas Gallinger (and his wife Janet McCarroll), William (Bil
ly) Gallinger (and his wife Sharon Lee), all of Long Sault, and by five 
grandchildren: Jeffrey, Jennifer, Susan, Ken and Heather. 

A sister, Lera (Mrs. Ralph Shaver) of Cornwall also survives. 
He was predeceased by a brother Frank Gallinger and two sisters Grace 

and Edith Gallinger. 
Funeral services were held at 2 p.m., Jan. 5 to St. Andrew's-St. Mark's 

United Church, Long Sault. Rev. Janet Evans of St. Andrew's-St. Mark's 
United Church, officiated, assisted by Rev. Douglas Stocker. Spring in
terment will be at St. Lawrence Valley Union Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Tim Gallinger, Howard Gallinger, Bill Barnhart, 
David Hill, Bill Rae and George Gowsell. 

Stella McDougall 
Mrs. Stella McDougall passed away at the Community Nursing Home 

on January 3, 1994 at the age of 90. 
Mrs. McDougall was born in Alexandria, a daughter of Orphidas 

Reeves and Adele Sabourin. She worked as a seamstress most of her life. 
She was married to George Walter McDougall who predeceased her 

many years ago. She is survived by a sister Imelda, niece Odette, by 
a nephew Burt Brunet and family ofChateauguay and by Paul Brunet 
and family of Ottawa. 

Mrs. McDougall was predeceased by brother Ernest and sisters Ber
tha and Gertrude and by a niece Genevieve, and by brother-in-law Salyme 
Brunet. 

The funeral took place Thursday, Jan. 6 at St. Finnan's Cathedral. 

Hazell Delphine Lalonde 
On January 24, 1994 Hazell Delphine Lalonde of 1198 Montreal Rd., 

Cornwall, died peacefully in hospital. She was 72. 
Miss Lalonde was a daughter of the late David L. Lalonde and Ameila 

Hazell, formerly of Alexandria. · 
She leaves two brothers, Roger Lalonde (Valarie) of Bainsville and 

Gerald Lalonde of Alexandria, and a sister Hilda (Mrs. John Fox) of 
Cornwall. Several nieces and nephews also survive. 

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. on Jan. 27 at St. Columban's 
Church, Cornwall. Rev. Robert Lavoie officiated. Cremation followed. 

Pallbearers were: John David Fox, Bill Swin'den, Gerald Lalonde, 
Roger Lalonde, Michel Lalonde and Robert Lalonde. 

Joseph ''Basil'' Chambers 
A lifelong resident of R.R. #3, Chesterville, Basil Chambers, died 

in Ottawa Civic Hospital on January 25, 1994. He was 71. 
Mr. Chambers farmed in the Chesterville area all his life. He was a 

son of the late Patrick Chambers and the late Estella Kelly . He is sur
vived by his wife Loretta (nee Byers) Chambers whom he married on 
June 7, 1952. 

He was the dear father of Linda (Carl) Rines, St. Raphael's; Pat (Bren
da), Chesterville; Joe (Ruth), Alder Flats, Alberta; David (Susan), 
Chesterville; Darren (Sharon), Crysler; Debbie (John), Belleville; Chris 
(Susan), Chesterville; Charlene (Vincent) Zandbelt, Winchester and 
Merle, at home. He will be mourned by 11 grandchildren. 

He was the dear brother of Dora Fenn, Winchester; Staley, Morrisburg 
and Terry of Red Deer, Alta. 

He was predeceased by brothers Leo and John and twin brothers 
Richard and George. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at 11 a.m. on Jan. 28 at St. Mary's 
Church, Chesterville. Rev. James Esper offered the mass. Spring inter
ment will be in St. Mary' s Cemetery, Chesterville. 

Pallbearers were: Ken Byers, Shawn Chambers, Steven Manley, Greg 
Kelly, Mark Moran, Jack Chambers and Danny Chambers. 

Couple returns frolll 
Florid.a vacation 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Leo and Noella Paquette have 
returned from a vacation in Florida. 

* * * Celebrating a birthday on Feb. 17 
is Donnie Raymond. Ivan Flaro and 

N otic~s/"Fe.;_a.;~; " 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
LAWRENCE A. MclNTEE LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL IN THE COUN
TY OF GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
FARMER, DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
LAWRENCE A. MclNTEE, who died 
on or about the 5th day of January, 
1994, are hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitor, on or before the 14th 
day of March, 1994 after which date 
the Estate will be distributed, having 
regard omy to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 7th 
day of February, 1994. 

ALAN D. MacKINNON 
39 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Executors &Jc 

\ 

Charlie McKinnon will celebrate on 
the 19th. Hilda McLean will have her 
birthday on Feb. 10 and on Feb. 15 
Robert Gibbs will turn 85. 

* * * Don't forget the Winterlude sleigh 
ride and spaghetti supper on Sunday, 
Feb. 13 at St. Catherine's starting at 
1 p.m. with the supper starting at 4 
p.m. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JAMES WILLIAM STEVENSON, LATE OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTEN
BURGH IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED PROFESSOR, 

DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav

ing claims against the Estate of 
JAMES WILLIAM STEVENSON, who 
died on or about the 16th day of Oc
tober, 1993, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned Solicitors, on or 
before the 26th day of February, 1994, 
after which date, the Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
19th day of January, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Solicitors for the Administrator4 3c 

AUCTION 
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY17 

8:00 p.m. SHARP! 
228 PITT STREET, CORNWALL 

TO BE SOLD - A DOLLAR PLUS STORE - Business known as 
"LOONIES and BALLOONIES" includes stock and equipment with 
a retail value of approx. $70,000. 

TURNKEY OPERATION - LOW OVERHEAD 
LEASE $500.00 mo. plus utilities 

EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - CHECK IT OUT 
SUBJECT ONLY TO A MINIMUM BID OF $20,000 

TERMS: $1,000 Deposit - Balance due on closing, February 18, '94 
AUCTIONEER 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICES 937-0201 6-1c 

TENDERS 

rID~~!t~~fSe~nd,9!?..Y,.~I~a~ce 
Coverage will be received by the undersigned on ·or before 4:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, February 22, 1994. 
Anyone interested in submitting a tender may pick up a copy of 
the specifications at the Town Hall from Monday to Friday, between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
All tender proposals should be sealed and clearly marked 
"TENDER INSURANCE". 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

LEO POIRIER, Clerk-Adm. 
Town of Alexandria 

90 Main St. S., P.O. Box 700 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

- (613) 525-1110 5-2c 

LOCALLY BASED TRUCKING FIRM IS SEEKING 

QUALIFIED A.Z. LICENSED TRUCK DRIVERS 
Must have a clean abstract, U .S experience, clean ac
cident record and a desire to get the job done promptly 
and properly. Pay and Benefits competitive with 
Marketplace. For an interview· phone 

874-221 2 Ask for Steve 5-2c 

FAMILY ~ CENTRE OE 
COUNSELLING lei~ COUNSELLING 

of Cornwall & Un~~~o!~~ iji ra~~~!t~~dos comI,s-unls 
founded In 1938 Fond! en 1938 

ELDER ABUSE PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR 
The Elder Abuse Tas~ Force of S.D.&G., a subcommittee of the 
Family Viole~~e Co-ordinating Committee,. has a full ti~e, one-year 
contract pos1t1on for an Elder Abuse Proiect Co-ordinator. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Good knowledge of community resources 
B.S.W., Diploma in Gerontology or equivalent 

Good communication skills 
Proficiency in both French and English 

Demonstrated leadership and supervisory skills 
Valid driver's licence and access to a vehicle. 

Qualified applicants should forward a detailed resume 
by February 18, 1994, to: 

DIANE DUMOULIN, Chairperson 
Elder Abuse Task Force of S.D.&G. 
FAMILY COUNSELLING CENTER 

P.O. Box 305 
330 Montreal Rd. 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5T1 6-1c 

UNITED COUNTIES OF :J ~ 
1 -,,:':~0 1 STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

ST~•::;~;: .. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
(County Library) 

The County Library Board of the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry requires a Chief Executive Officer for its 
Library System. 

Individual will be responsible for the supervision and delivery of 
library services provided by the Board at its Headquarters and 22 
Branch Libraries. 

Successful applicant will work with the Board to develop and 
maintain progressive service policies and must be prepared to meet 
the challenges of changing technology in the planning and delivery 
of library services. 

A Master of Library Science degree is a prerequisite with a 
minimum of 5 (five) years experience in a municipal or closely 
related library environmment. Bilingualism an asset. 

Salary Range: $41,518.00 - $51,061.00 plus an excellent 
employee benefits package. 

Written applications, providing a complete resume of experience 
and education will be received by the undersigned until March 1st, 
1994. 

Mr. Stephen Preston, Chairman of the Board 
UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLENGARRY 

20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 &1c 
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NOTICE 
LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

Regular council meeting for February will be held on the 
15th at 10:00 a.m., council chambers. 

By order of council - 525-3283 6-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Furnishings and antiques for the estate of the late 
Stanley Patch of Dorval, plus a smaller estate con
signment, all selling at Grove Hall, 168 Chateaugay 
St., Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19th 
Commencing at 10 a.m. 

PARTIAL LISTING INCLUDES: 3-pce Fr. Prov. living room set; 
5-pce bedroom set with Master dresser; 5-pce maple kitchen set; 
10-pce dining room set; Fr. Prov. couch; old cabinet radio; beige 
rug 9 x 12; 24" hall runner; end tables; coffee tables; antique drop
front desk; 2 pine blanket chests; old parlor tables; fancy lady's 
wicker rocker; old pine baker's table with 4 leaves (ex); 5 oak din
ing chairs (paw foot); 2 fancy Lion-Paw chairs (1 rocker); antique 
combination glass-front bookcase and drop-front desk; upholstered 
lounging chair; 3-pc antique bedroom set; pine bureau; medicine 
cabinet (old); pine cupboard; fancy antique Windsor chair; treadle 
sewing machine in oak cabinet; spinning wheel; chime clock; 
Gingerbread clock; old pocket watches; Bullseye oil lamp; finger 
lamp; antique dishes; grey granite; few old coins; old tools; old 
stamps; wooden ducks and geese (unpainted); woodworking 
clamps; 7' shop bench with attached vice; picnic table; shop vise; 
disc sander and disc grinder both installed on same bench; anti
que Victrola (working); round Duncan-Fyfe table; 30" self-cleaning 
elec. range; Viking auto. washer; Viking deep freezer (chest type); 
portable Singer elec. sewing machine and many items not listed. 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 
Refreshments by Rockburn Ladies Aid 

TO BE SOLD TO SETTLE ESTATEPreview Fri. Feb. 18, 2-4 p.m. 
LYELL GRAHAM AUCTION SERVICE 
John Watson, Assisting Auctioneer 

Tel: (514) 264-2289 &1c 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY13 

Viewing from 10:00 a.m. 
AUCTION AT NOON 

WE HAVE BEEN MANDATED TO SELL THE FOLLOWING: 
Pine Jelly cupboard; pine dough box; pine country style hutch; pine 
cottage dressers; pine benches (70" and 80"); sleigh coffee table, 
41" x 51 ", gilded bevelled mirror; Tiffany style hanging fixtures; 
wash stands; pressback crib and cradle; double school bench; fain
ting couch; Sheraton sideboard; 32" x 80" Harvest table; pressback 
chairs - sets of 4 and 6; pump organ; 9-pce Art Deco dining room 
set (light color and very clean); marble top 5 drawer dresser; grain 
scale coffee table; piano stool; pair of 44" mahogany marble top 
pedestal tables; oak hall tree; oak ice box; 3 drawer dresser with 
mirror; plant stands; framed oil paintings; 40" x 42" square table 
with one leaf; crocks; oil lamps; clocks (mantle and wall styles); 
decoys; snowshoes; copper rooster weathervane; table and floor 
lamps; Murano glass clown; Goebel figurines; "Elvis" 78 RPM 
records, plus other "Elvis" collectibles; Dresden doll; Limoges 
plates; an assortment of bronzes; 1910 "National" cash register; 
beds: brass, Jacobean, spool and tigers eye 

PLUS LOTS, LOTS MORE! 
TERMS: Cash - Visa - Mastercard 

LOCATION 
Place Mon Village 
2774 St. Charles 

at Exit 22, Hwy. 40 
~adio-n St. Lazare, Que. 

(514) 458-5555 
(Only 10 minutes from Ontario border via Rte 417f &1c 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST • IT'S EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG· CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS 

COMING EVENTS 
PINK FLOYD are coming back. For Toronto Hotel 
or Bus Packages wtth tlckets call (613) 546-5997, 
(519) 439·5997. We also have Showboat, Miss 
Saigon, Leafs and Jays. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
9 COTTAGES, TRAILER SITES, 2 yr-rnd homes 
on approx. 325' water frontage, 4 acres, newly 
updated, excellent opportunity, sale due to illness. 
$400,000 firm 1 ·905-662-6533 

START YOUR OWN home-based business! 
Watkins is today's best business opportunity! 
Contact Independent Marketing Director. Box 
8322, Saskatoon. Sask., S7K 6C6 1-800·668-
4895 Fax: (306) 931 ·4650. 

THE HOME BUSINESS of the 90s. No financial 
risk; No inventory. Strong support team and 
training. For more information call WATKINS 
Independent Director 1-800-263-2999 Canada. 

CAREER TRAINING 
BOOKKEEPING AND INCOME TAX 
CERTIFICATE COURSES. Free brochures. No 
obligation. U & R TAX SERVICE LTD .. 1345 
Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2B6, 
1·800-665·5144. 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the Southwestern 
School of Auctioneering. Next Class: March 12-
18. Information, contact: Southwestern Ontario 
School of Auctioneering, R.R.#5, Woodstock, 
Ontario N4S 7V9. (519) 537-2115. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
COMBINE AN EYE FOR FASHION with a head 
for business. Earning potential unlimlted. Part· 
time or full-time. Seeking Fashion Consuttants. 
Calli 1 ·800-483•8659 LANTANA Affiliate of Cotton 
Ginny. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CAN'T DRINK MILK? Discover VITAMITE. 
Lactose free milk subslttute. Manufactured for 
lactose intoloran1s who suffer bloating, cramps, 
diarrhea when milk is consumed. VITAMITE 
looks, cooks, tastes like milk. Send self• 
addressed stamped envolope to Canuk Sales, 
RR #3, Duncan, B.C. V9L 2X1. 

POETRY CONTEST $12.000 in prizes yearly. 
Possible publication. Send one original poem 20 

lines or less: National Library Of Poetry, Box 704-
ND, Owings Mills. Md 21117. 

PERSONALS 
LIVE A HEALTHIER AND LONGER LIFEI Rid 
your body of harmful effects of daily pollution. 
Buy and read "Clear Body Clear Mind" by L. Ron 
Hubbard. ($22.00). 700 Yonge Street, Toronto 
M4Y 2A7, Ont., orcall 1-800-561-5808. 

LACK OF MONEY? Effect of the economy? 
Worried about jobs? Be happy and succeed in 
lifel Buy & Read "Problems of Work'" by L. Ron 
Hubbard. (S30.00) 700 Yonge Stre~t. Toronto 
M4Y 2A7, Ont., or Call 1·800·561·5808. 

REAL ESTATE 
GALLAGHER HOUSE· Portland-On-The-Rideau: 
Quality Lakeside Country Inn. Licensed dining 
room, 11 suites, owner apartment, conference 
centre. $459,000. Pat Gale, AuctionMasters 
REALTOR 1-800-567-3448. 

BRITISH PUB LIFESTYLE • Licensed Roadhouse 
In Pakenham, 30 minutes from Ottawa. Owner 
accommodation plus 4 bedroom rental apartment. 
Many commercial uses. Ready 8·V2'Yo financing. 
Alan Gale, AuctionMasters REALTOR 1-800·567• 
3448. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
BEST BUILDING PRICES - Steel Straltwall Type 
• not quonset - 32x54 $7,899; 40x72 $11 ,924; 
50x90 $16,954; 60x126 $25,883 • other sizes 
available • Miscellaneous clearance • Paragon • 
24 Hours 1 -800-263-8499. 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS, Straight Sided Models. 
Various sizes. eg. 30'W x 50'L • $7,152.00 
including ends and door. Call Future 1-800-668· 
8653. 

SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS. Special offer 
for spring orders placed before March 1, 1994, 
lndostrial, Commercial, Farm, Stables/Arenas, 
Workshops, Financing Available o.a.c. 24 hour 1 · 
800-561-2200. 

AFFORDABLE STEEL BUILDINGS. STRAIGHT 
SIDES. Quonset style roof. Clearspan, easily 
erected. Ends optional. 20X30 $2,688.00. 25X40 
$3,826.00, 30x40 $4,788.00, 30x50 $5,938.00, 
35x80 $10,074.00. Pioneer 1·800-668-5422. 

Your ad could appear in community newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, I 
or any individual province. Space is limited, so call 

THE GLENGAARY NEWS Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message on over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 

and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 Fax 525-3824 

Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February S, 1904 

•While en route from the South 
Woods on Tuesday, Rod McLeod, 
Sandy Grant , Albert Bradshaw, Lag
gan; Mal McCrimmon, McCrimmon, 
and D. J. Fraser, Dunvegan, spent a 
few hours in town. 

•Captain J . A. Cameron of the 
Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, left 
Monday morning for Toronto to take 
a course in cavalry drill at Stanley 
Barracks. 

• Last week A. J. Kennedy, for 
several years proprietor of the Com
mercial Hotel at Maxville, sold that 
well-known hostelry to Francis 
Duperron of Montreal. The price was 
between $9,000 and $10,000. 

•Misses Grace Munro, Annie and 
Margaret Campbell were in Ottawa, 
Friday, attending the presentation of 
"The Merchant of Venice," by Sir 
Henry Irving. 

•Miss Laura M . Weegar, Max
ville, left on Saturday for Montreal , 
where she is taking a course in 
stenography. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 6, 1914 

•Auguste Lalonde's grocery store, 
corner Main and Derby Streets, was 
destroyed by fire early Saturday mor
ning. He plans to rebuild bigger and 
better. 

•The alterations and additions to 
the interior of St. Finnan's Cathedral 
are now being made and this week the 
handsome new pews are being 
installed. 

•Dr. Howard Munro, who has 
been in Washington territory for some 
time, reached Maxville, Monday. 

•During the coming week the post 
office at Bridge End will be official
ly closed and residents will 
hereinafter get their mail on R.R. #1, 
Dalhousie Station. 

•D. Mulhern this week purchased 
the property known as the Simpson, 
Campbell and Miller block, situated 
on Main Street South, north of 
Queen's Hotel property. Among re
cent purchasers were George R. 
McDonald and Dan McPherson, 
Third Concession, Kenyon. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 8, 1924 

• Death came to an esteemed 
Glengarry centenarian in the person 
of Mrs. John R. McDonell, Glen 
Roy, on Monday, January 28. In this 
same issue are recorded the deaths of 
two of Mrs. McDonell's daughters, 
Mrs. Donald A. McDonald, who died 
January 7, at her home in Rogers Ci
ty, Mich., at the age of 76 and Mrs. 
A. W. McDonald, who died the same 
day at Moosinee, Wis., aged 78. 

•William Irvine of Dalkeith, was 
elected president of the Glengarry 
Farmers' Insurance Co. , following 
the 30th annual meeting held here, 
Tuesday. 

•Alexandria's hockey team turned 
in a fine victory over the fast CNR 
team from Montreal, on local ice, 
Saturday night, winning 6-5. Alexan
dria players were: Goal, P. :tauzon, 
defence, A Danis, J. Gagnier, 0 . 
Taillefer; forwards, Alex McMillan, 
Joseph Lalonde, Dan Laperle, A. 
Lauzon, Joseph and Leo Lauzon. 

•William Hambleton of Glen 
Robertson, left Tuesday for New 
Brunswick. Miss Christie McLennan 
left on Wednesday for Ottawa. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 9, 1934 

•A native of McCrimmon , Angus 
McCrimmon, KC, retired Crown 
Prosecutor and Clerk of the Peace for 
Elgin County, died at his home in St. 
Thomas, January 31 , in his 88th year. 

•An estate of $95,207 has been 
disposed of by the will of the late John 
A. Cameron of Maxville filed for 
probate at Cornwall. 

•Miss Helen McCallum of Max
ville left on Tuesday to enter the Civic 
Hospital, Ottawa, as a nurse-in
training. 

•Mr. and Mrs. K. Hatton, residents 
of Alexandria for the past several 
years, left this week for Montreal, 
where he will continue his duties with 
the Carriage Factories Ltd. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 4, 1944 

airmen to parachute to safety. 
•Rev. Aime Leduc, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Leduc, Stewart's Glen, 
was ordained a priest in St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, here, Wednesday . 

•Five councillors were elected here 
Monday in heavy ballotting. Ten can
didates wree in the field and those 
successful were: Arnold Weir, Elie 
David, Harold Stimson, Duncan 
Morris and A. W. Trottier. 

• Private Donald J . McTavish has 
been wounded in Italy, according to 
word reaching his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ranald McTavish, Lot 27, 
Third Concession , Kenyon. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 4, 1954 

•Harvey Construction Co., of 
Kingston, has been awarded a con
tract for paving nine miles of 
Highway 43 , west from Alexandria . 

•Legion officers were officially in
stalled at the clubrooms Tuesday. Dr. 
Bernard Villeneuve is president. 

• Bernard Lanthier, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Georges Lanthier, has been 
transferred by the Royal Bank from 
Montreal to La Tuque. 

•Eighteen have signed up for 
figurecskating lessons to be given 
each Saturday morning at the Gardens 
by an Ottawa skater. All are females. 

•Bobbie Mcintee of Glen Robert
son, has joined the Canadian Army. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 6, 1964 

•Town council holds a special 
meeting tonight to choose a mayor to 
replace Mayor George Simon who 
died Friday after suffering a stroke 
that afternoon on Main St. Reeve 
Lloyd McHugh has been acting 
mayor since his death . 

•The funeral was held today of 
Gerald Vander Haeghe, 22, victim of 
a two-car collision in Montreal 
Sunday. 

•Jubilee Rink la, Maxville , will 
have artificial ice next fall and a 
$5,000 addition to the _front of the 
rink .will house dressing rooms, etc. 

•The former Dever home on Ke
nyon St. has been purchased by 
Claver Dubuc, Glen Robertson. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 7, 1974 

• Final approval of plans for the ad
dition to Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital will permit tenders to be 
called and it is hoped a start on con
struction will be made in early spring. 

• A single-engine Cessna plane 
owned jointly by Donat Deschamps 
and Normand Carriere cracked-up 
Sunday as it was landing and struck 
the side of a shed in rear of the hangar 
at Alexandria airfield. Mr. 
Deschamps who was piloting the craft 
and his passenger Marcel Lalonde 
escaped with lacerations to the face 
and the damages to the plane are 
estimated at $6,000. 

•A bylaw restricting the use of 
snowmobiles within the town limits 
will have to await the approval of the 
Ontario Ministry of Transportation 
and Communication before it can be 
put into effect here, it was learned at 
Tuesday's meeting of town council. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 8, 1984 

•Three major building projects now 
in the tendering stages may add more 
than $750,000 in commercial and in
dustrial construction for Alexandria. 
The Glengarry Association for the 
Mentally Retarded is planning the 
largest project on an 8,400-square
foot building to be constructed in the 
town's industrial park. The Caisse 
Populaire is planning an 1,800 square 
foot, addition to its Main Street 
building. Interior renovations in the 
amount of $280,000 are to be made 
to the former IGA building on Main 
Street North. The building will house 
a new court house and related offices. 

•Fire of unknown origin recently 
destroyed a car and pickup truck at 
the home of Mrs. Pat McRae and her 
son Donald George McRae, Glen 
Nevis. 

•Four Glengarry men who attend
ed a drainage superintendent's course 
in Ottawa received certificates from 
Glen Slater of the l.QCal OMAF office 
who co-ordinated the course. They 
are Manson Barton, Lochiel; Ron 
Wallace of Glen Robertson; Andy 
Code of Maxville and Claude Taillon, 
Dunvegan. 

The Glenga rry News, Alexand ria, Ont. 

VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 
As a volunteer, Marguerite Mcleod has serv

ed the community of Lancaster in so many 
ways. In the past, the Presbyterian Church has 
profited from the work she has done with the 
Mission Band and the Sunday School, as well 
as from her contributions as organist and choir 
member. She has also worked with the Young 
People's Society, the Canadian Girls in Socie
ty and the Williamstown Fair Board. Presently, 
she works as a volunteer for Chateau Gardens, 
Meals-on-Wheels and the Outreach Centre. She 
serves as a member of the Community Protes
tant Church; the Bainsville Wom~n•s Institute; Marguerite McLeod 
The Board of Directors of Glenca1rn Lodge, the 
local senior citizens' building and the John Stewart Estate Memorial Trust 
Fund. 

Marguerite was born and raised in Lancaster but moved to Malartic, 
Quebec when she married. She returned to Lancaster in 1951, after the 
war. For twenty years, she worked as a secretary at Glengarry Commis
sion, the local sale barn. With her first husband, Sam A. Mcleod, she own
ed and operated the Shell Gas Station on Highway Two. After Sam's death, 
she married Donald Ross. Now a widow, Marguerite has three children, 
eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Her daughter Bonnie 
and son Glen live in Ottawa while her son Garry lives in lnglesdie. 

Marguerite enjoys dancing , singing, knitting, crocheting, sewing and do
ing crafts. 

This ad courtesy of 

ti!l!~~!J~llJCJDrJ 
439 Main St. S., Alexandria CJC:l~t:Jf;! 525-4900 

The Glengarry News 

ALEXANDRIA FORD-MERCURY SALES INC. 
in a constant effort to insure customer satisfaction is looking for a 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Experience in the automotive field would be an a_s_set but not a ~rerequisite._ We 
offer an enjoyable working atmosphere, a compet1t1ve salary and important fringe 
benefits. For a personal meeting call M. Jean Hotte or Michel Leroux at 

525-3760 

ALEXANDRIA FORD-MERCURY SALES INC. 

dans un desire constant d'assurer la satisfaction de sa clientele est a 
la recherche d'un(e) 

REPRESENTANT(E) DES VENTES 
L'experience dans le domaine automobile serait un atout mais non une necessite. 
Nous offrons une ambiance agreable, un salaire competitif et des avantages 
sociaux d'envergure. Pour rendez-vous SVP vous adresser a M. Jean Hotte ou 
Michel Leroux au 

525-3760 

cfLlexa11!~!a1~ 
FORD-MERCURY foiV,•);0/ qnc. •On Tuesday, Angus McMillan, 

Lot 28, First Concession, Lochiel, 
sold his farm to George Watts, latter
ly of the state of Montana. 

•The George Cross has been 
awarded posthumously to LAC Ken
neth Gerald Spooner of Smiths Falls, 
killed in a crash in May, 1943. A son 
of Mrs. William Craig and a nephew 
of H. S. Marjerison, Apple Hill, the 
young airman took the controls when 
his pilot fainted, allowing three fellow Classifieds Get Results Hwy 34, Alexandria 525-3760 

Business 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

> 
Jacques Malette. c.a. 
Diane Tittley, c.a. 
Pierre Vaillancourt. c.a. 
Chantal Cyr. c a. 
Johanne Besparois. M.fisc. 
Denis Lafleche, c.g.a 

Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. 
Luke Robertson. c.a. 

1420 Place Blalf 
Suile • 700 
Glouces1e, Ontarm 
K\J 9l8 
HI (613) 748•7315 
Fu. 1613) 747-7703 

1 rue Pnnc1oa1e 
Suite ,510 
Hawkestwry Ontano 
t<6A 1A1 
J;i (613) 632-0901 
fa< (6131 632-5359 

C PIPO 848 
M1cleod Crescenl 
Alexandria Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
T!i (613) 525-3322 
Fax 16131 525-3337 ,.\ 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accounlants 

CORNWALL MORRJSBURG 
310 Second Stred West Fifth Stfftt. Bo, 774 
Cornwall, Onwio K6J 109 Mor-., Onl•rio KOC UO 
Ofl',ce (613) 932-3610 Oflic.t (613) 50•2951 
fH (613) 938-J21S Fax (61J) 50-•JH 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632--4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second SI. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

IBDO 
DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETTE 

Comptables Agrees 
Chartered Accountants 

431 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
~KOC 1A0 
525-1585 

Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-5201 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
SERVICES DE COMPTABILITE 

In your office or ours 
• Computerized or manual • Payroll 
• Bookkeeping/Accounting • Computer training 

• E-FILE - Electronically prepared tax return 

375 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 525-5222 

Answering Service 

"WJt1JJ{z~~[! ~f !ajs in" 
Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

525-1105 ANSWERING 

ALEXANDRIA , 
TELEPHONE 

Patil Lalonde. Prop SERVICE 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

SATELLITE and ANTENNA 

Quasar. 

SYSTEMS 
Satellite Programming. 

Subscription Center 
TV, Stereo, VCR 

Sales, Service, Installation 

MIRON 
Electronic TV 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 Dominion St. N. (bus. & after hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochiel St. (bus. hrs.) 525-4433 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
, . APPLIANCE REPAIR r--• 

~;;~"::f t Parts & Home Service · -~:;_ .-c-1 
•Refrigerator • Washer •Range 'ti..,~- i 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank ~ • 
Also Low Prices on Reconditioned • ·1 J 

Appliances with Warranty • / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lamoron - 525-4520 

Alarm/Security 

~ 
GLENGARRY 
-SECURITY SYSTEMS 

• Security Alarms 
• 2 4 -Hr. Monitoring 
• Camerl!t Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

WE S£U. S.ECVJllff SOL11n0.NS 
Call BRUCE MacMILLAN at 

525-5384 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Bookkeeping/Income Tax 

FAIRFIELD ~ 
BOOKKEEPING ,;l,_ 

SERVICE ?IO•, 

BOOKKEEPING and INCOME TAX 
R.R. #1 
Martintown, Ontario DARLENE LAPENSEE 
KOC 1S0 528-4744 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD 

l::,,. rrr~t•onq 

floor fash1onn 

"" -...., 
~ ..... 

RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN'"~-<-. 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

RENOVATIONS 8,1, M,,Kinnon 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 

tonstr11dio11 Cabinetmaking. General 
Carpenay, Ceramics. Jointing. 
Wallpapering. Painting, Vinyl ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS 
eaves and more ... _ 

HARDWOOD FLOORING FREEFSIIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed GENERAL CARPENTRY 

KEN OMA Bus: 525-2835 
525-2454 Res: 525-2.()25 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-347-7729 

I 

• 
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UCFO prepares for craft exposition PIGEON DECOR 
on the school rink, while others went 

Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

' skiing at Rigaud and I had the occa
sion to take a group snow sliding at 
Piedmont. 

Don't forget the St. Valentine's 
dance on this Saturday, Feb. 12, 
organized by the Green Valley Op
timists and the Knights of Columbus 

• . Council 9435. 
It will be held at the Sacred Heart 

Hall in Alexandria from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. 

There will be prizes, a disc jockey 
and also a buffet. Tickets are $10 each 
and can be obtained by calling Marcel 
Brunet at 347-2374 or Rejean 
Campeau at 347-2010. 

The children really enjoyed 
themselves. Even parents and 
teachers took turns coming down 
those hills . Just ask Monique Quen
neville and Lucie Dumouchel about 
one of their experiences coming down 
one slide. 

Everyone returned happy but very 
tired and no, I didn' t try those hills. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes going out to 

Crystal Pilon Feb. 7; Leonard Seguin 
Feb. 8; Jean-Joel Trottier Feb. 11 ; 
Marie-France Bourgon Feb. 12. Hap
py anniversary to Philippe and Betty 
Bourek on Feb. l 1. 

FEBRUARY PROMOTION 

•WALLPAPER 
•BLINDS 

Everyone is welcome, so treat your 
sweetheart to an evening of dancing. 

* * * 
UCFO members held their monthly 

meeting on Feb. 3 with 15 ladies pre
sent. All ladies came dressed in red 
and a special valentine draw was held 
to see who would be the ''Dame de 
Coeur" for the evening and the lucky 
lady was Evelyne Secours. 

* * * . 
Food for thought: Familie~, you are Hockey heroes 

•CURTAINS 
•BEDSPREADS 

Preparations are in the works for 
the craft exposition on March 14, 15, 
16 in St. Albert. Ladies are asked to 
bring their articles for judging at the 
March reunion. 

the salt of the earth and the light of 
the world. Families, if you lose your 
flavor, if you do not shine, what will 
happen to our world? 

God bless and have a safe week. 

The 'A' and 'B' winners of the Green Valley Optimist annual hockey 
tournament, played Jan. 20 and 21, are shown above. At left, 
representing the 'A' team, Alexandria Richelieu Club captain Norman 
Menard accepts the trophy from Optimist president Andre Menard. 
At right, Alexandria Optimist Club captain, Michel Seguin, receives 
the 'B' prize on behalf of his team. 

525·5541 

Craft prize was won by Madeleine 
Aubin. 

Birthdays for February are Hilda 
Brunet, Rosa Beriault and Irene 
Quenneville. 

The winner of the gros lot prize 
was Hilda Brunet who was present 
and door prizes were won by Violette 
Lacombe and Lucie Dumouchel. 

A delicious lunch was enjoyed by 
the ladies before they returned home. 

* * * 
On Friday students at Ecole Ste. 

Marie enjoyed different activities, 
some went skating and bowling, 
others enjoyed hockey and broomball 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

IP'....:..;.......,.~ . Kitchen Cabinets 

HEARi.NG TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

.. 

monthly service clinic 

Thurs., Feb. 17 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 
. Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to a!] makes of hearing aids. 
Departriient of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partiallY\ ., 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA . 1-233-4374 

= "Oh, give me a home .. . 
Where the buffalo roam ... " 
and I'll show you a home

owner who didn't advertise 
for a good housekeeper!! 

2% 

13 MAIN ST. S., ALEXANDRIA 

~IU\RT 
ANO STRO<C 
ICllNl".lllN 
UONIAkK> 

February is 
Heart and Stroke 
Month 

Improvingyour odds against Canada's I 1 killer. 

MILK 
4 L Bag 
With 30 L -
Fill Up 

1-99 ithout 30 L 
Fill Up 

2-'~ 
Check Our 
Selection of 

500 
Movies! 

"Limited Time Only 

! 

1
MONKLAND 

$top in and meet ~urA:tew operator 
. Maureen ·MacEwen 

at "The Family Stere" 

Ethanol Gasoline 
Avaifflble 

Intersection of 
Hwys #43 and #138 

"Business and Professional Directory 
Construction 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(61J) 874-2785 

J.A. Hamelin 
Construction 
New Home Construction 

Additions, Roofing, 
Renovations and 

Basement Finishing 

J47-Jf86 
Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
•Home Buikling •Renovations & Additions 

·12s:;;~;•ing&--
Custom Sawmilling 

Electronic Service 

~LADOUCEUR 
l;--aJ ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

With 25 Years' Experience 

•Television •Stereos •Towers 
•Antennas •Rotors, Etc. 

20389 Luc St., P.O. Box 107, Green Valley 
(Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st right) 

(613) 525-3695 

Energy Products 

Farm Supplies 

VOGEL CUSTOM SAWMILL/NG_ G.&J. YELLE INC. 
Turn logs into valuable lumber ~- · ·· . °:: SALES & SERVICE 
Great for structures under ". ·/ ; STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 
6,000 sq. ft. and for all finishing . . ! •Butler & Ideal Equipment 
L-----== u,E DO EXCAVATING, ETC. I •Agri-Veot Ventilation _ vv, •Victoria Bins 

-SNOW REMOVAL- •Silo Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

- RR .. #1, Williamstown 141-1158 Cr sler 987-5336 I 
Drivin_g 
School-

CLASS D-Z 
DRIVER/TRAINER 

FOR HIRE 
By the hour or contract 

10 years commercial 
driving experience, clean 

record, bilingual 
CALL EUGENE 

525-4513 

Engine 
Repairs 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flare 

347-2610 

Floors 

HERITAGE 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 
Installation • Refinishing 

Sanding - Staining 
Free Estimates 

525-0055 
"Quality is our commitment" 

Furnace 
Services 

DENIS 
JOANEn'E 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

• I nstalliit_ion 

525~4915 

Insurance 

• Life 
• Disability 
• Employee Benefits 
• RRSP • RRIF 

• • Investment Funds 

Richard Quesnel 

Quesnel Insurance and Investments 
92 Kenyon Street, Alexandria 

Ollice: 525-1263 Home: 525-2322 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Land Surveyors 

Ron M. Jason Surveying Ltd. 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon 

.._ _______________ _, 

Land Surveyors 

llHAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office Winchester Office 
Hazen Meldrum W.J. Johnston 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. 

1-800-268-6915 
Tel: 1932-8124 FAX (613) 774-2356 

---------------------

A SPACE · -
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

· Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

· Pools & Whirlpool Spas 

~~~~zed 
~ Water Analysis 

410 SEVENTH ST. W. 
999

_
0411 CORN~ALL Call Collect ~~ 

Wood/Heat 

~~ ll~~OOW!FlW 
©OO~l~~W ~ 

. ~,~~~~fl1' 
STIHL 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Professional cleaning, 
. repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 
I 

Trollier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-"l 925 

FULLY INSURED 
5l2d5a~4M022 

Wood/Heat 

WOOD HEATING 
PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

1'66 Hwy 34, Hawllnbury 

(613) 612-0456 
Res: Dalkeit.!! :_!l74-2293 

- - -

~ 
EnerMark 
n» Elcd,icity f'txf1b 
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Purcell Pete stays in from the cold ~~~~ 
Glen Walter 
by Ron Holla 
931-2658 

The deep freeze has returned to 
Glen Walter with the recent weekend 
of relatively balmy temperatures now 
only a memory. Even Glen Walter's 
resident groundhog, Purcell Pete, 
couldn't be bothered coming out of 
his hole to check for the sun - it was 
too darned cold for him. 

Still we residents of the Glen and 
Summerstown areas can take heart -
according to the calendar, there are 
only 42 days or so before the official 
start of spring. 

A glimpse in local supermarkets 
confirm this - daffodils for sale. Just 
be sure to bundle them up warmly if 
you're buying them to take home to 
your sweetheart for Valentine's Day. 

Heart and Stroke 
Speaking of Valentine's, February 

is the annual fundraising month for 

UCW learns 
of Jesus' 
'Forgotten 
Followers' 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

The women of the Glen Sandfield 
UCW met at the home of Sara G. 
MacMillan on the first of February 
with 12 members and guests present. 

Nancy Campbell was devotions 
leader. She chose to introduce the 
new study book Forgotten Followers. 
These are stories of the little mention
ed women who ministered to Jesus 
and his disciples during their travels. 

All during Jesus' ministry there 
were women who gave their lives to 
his service, probably cooking, and 
doing laundry for them, we surmise. 

To the bitter end, it was the women 
who were there at the foot of the 
cross. It was to women that Jesus first 
revealed himself after his resurrec
tion. It was women who discovered 
that the stone had been rolled away, 
and that Jesus was gone from the 
tomb. 

They tried to tell of the wonder they 
had seen, but of course, in those-times 
when a woman was not permitted to 
give evidence in court, who would 
believe that fanciful story of a risen 
Lord . . . from a woman? 

We all know that it was true now, 
but then . . . Thinking of them, 
those women, they knew that they 
were not bound for Jerusalem for a 
picnic, they would have realized that 
Jesus could very well die there. 

They went, prepared to stay by him 
no matter what happened . It is men
tioned also that the only ones who 
ministered to Jesus were women and 
angels. 

The study will continue with each 
worship leader taking the book to use 
in her devotional period at each 
meeting, if she so chooses. 

The business portion began with the 
members purpose and the reading of 
the minutes of the November meeting 
as the December meeting is purely a 
devotional and social gathering. 

During the minutes, secretary Nan
cy Campbell reminded the group that 
Glen Sandfield bas devotions in April 
for the UCW Presbyterial meeting in 
Ingleside.· 

Margo MacRae gave a satisfactory 
financial report and read a letter from 
Africa, where our foster child lives. 

Topographical. details that were 
very interesting that had never been 
fully described before made the 
members much more aware of how 
things are in Berkino-fasse. 

The World Day of Prayer meeting 
will be hosted by the Glen Sandfield 
UCW this year and the planning 
meeting for the seven churches will 
be held at the home of Nancy Camp
bell on Wednesday afternoon at I :30 
p .m. in February. 

* * * Both Della MacDonald and Gloria 
Benedict have birthdays and we wish 
the two sisters a very happy birthday 
and many good wishes for their 
special days. 

* * * This is the Heart and Stroke 
Association of Ontario fundraising 
month. 

We still do not know that cause of 
90 per cent of high blood pressure or 
all the causes of hardening of the 
arteries. 

Investigating these causes is the key 
to ending early death and disability 
from heart disease and stroke in 
Canada but research costs have tripl
ed in the last IO years so they are able 
to do less and less. Please give 
generously when your canvasser 
calls . 

* * * Christian Women meet in February 
when there will be a Valentine theme 
and a most interesting program of 
music and a speaker. Call me for 
more iQforrnation. 

the annual Heart and Stroke Founda
tion and Glen Walter's own canvass
ing team are hard at work seeking 
your donations. 

According to Ernie Spiller, chair
man of the Glengarry Chapter of the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation's I 994 
person to person campaign, now is 
the time to contribute. People wishing 
to help or give can contact Wilf 
Maloney , Glen Walter canvassing 
team leader or Ernie Spiller at 
931-1723. 

Rabbit Hunt Two 

Bob Chadwick, club president, 
stated teams are being asked to par
ticipate in the second annual hunt to 
a maximum of 60 teams of two in
dividuals each. Prizes will be given 
for the largest rabbit, the most rab
bits caught to a maximum of six and 
the most weight of rabbits caught. 
Other prizes are also available. 

Chadwick added that the cost for 
entry is $20 per team and interested 
persons are asked to contact him at 
931-2207. 

So let the rabbits beware. 

"We were blessed with a beautiful 
clear day with the temperature a 
balmy minus 10 degrees," she said. 
"Most of the youth who participated 
camped out at least one night." 

25th ANNIVERSARY 

Community Meeting 
10 Weeks Prepaid 

in 

Alexandria 
at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
MacDonald Blvd. Just when the rabbits of Glen 

Walter and Summerstown thought it 
was safe to poke their heads up out 
of the snow with the conclusion of the 
Glendale rabbit hunt in January, 
another hunt has been announced for 
Feb. 26, 1994 by the Blue Anchor 
Fish and Game Club. 

Winter Camp a Success 
The Arctic Games and Winter Sur

vival Skills camp held on Feb. 4 and 
5 at Camp Komatik and hosted by 
First Glen Walter Scout Troop was a 
great success according to Joanne 
Marion, group committee 
chairperson. 

The winners of the Komatik Par
ticipation Trophy for the Scouts were 
Second Ingleside with Scouts Kevin 
Wylemans, Andrew Allingham and 
Mark Kyte taking top honors. Second 
Ingleside also won the Participation 
Trophy for Venturers with Ryan 
Eldridge and Sarah Neville announc
ed the winners. Both groups are led 
by Mimi Souci. 

The second place winner was the 
Fourth Cornwall Scout Troop com
prised of Andrew Biggar, Kevin 
Cracknell, Brock Abraham, Lei 
Thompson and Evan Halliwell. 

Tuesday February 15, 1994 
6:00 p.m. 

Call 1-800-267-9939 
Marion stated that 21 youth and 

nine adults attended the weekend. Bring this ad and receive a free gift when you join. 

OPEN 7 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.; SATURDAY, 9-6 P.M 

SUNDAY 11-5 P.M. 

CINNAMON 
HEARTS 

nne~:. .,.,454g 

INFANTS, TODDI.ERS, 
OR BOYS AND GIRLS 4-&X 

POLO PYJAMAS 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, FEB. 13th/94 

.. ~ STORE HOURS: . 

HUMOROUS 
·HEARTS 18I_AREG. 

.,, 3.79 

75 g 

I Old Dutch I 
LAUNDRY 
BLEACH 
3.6 LITRE 

Nell9on-f1fs -
HERSHEY. ~0® 1 IJ i 
CHOCOLATE &, / ~ 
BARS 
ASSORTED 

l~t=J~t•J•t=r.t 
VIDEO TAPE 
T-120 VHS 

i . ~ OPEN SUNDAY, 11 TO 5 P.M. 

~{J~, w, ... ::~:~:.~~o :,::~~:~n~,;:= .~~::.:~~ :.,:;:,,:.~~~. BOSIO ON MAN!mu•t"·=· 1 

/ ·•·"' iUPRESENTATIONS. GIANT TIGER ITIGRE GEANT I AND GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE THE TRAD~ MARK IN CANADA OF GIANT 
·.,,· · TIGER STORES LIMITED DUE TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS Of THESl ADS AND DELIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR 

· f,ROM OUR SUPPLIER'> ALL ITEMS MAV NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL OUR STORES Wt APOLOC,IH FOR ANY iNCONVENIEI\ICE 
·, THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS 

49 

/ 
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